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Train Hits Truck;Winonan Killed
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3 Navy Jets Lost
In Viet Nam Raid

SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) — Th« cost of the latest
American air strike on Communist north Viet Nam was fixed
today at three U.S. Navy jet
lighter-bombers lost and one
American pilot captured.
The raid Thursday — third
this week against the Communist North — was carried out by
about 160 U.S. and South Vietnamese planes. It was the most
massive retaliation yet for Viet
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schein, 30, of Deptford, New Jersey, had
tbe night to slip from the trapped compartment. He finally
stripped off bis clothing, smeared himself with surgical
soap and was pulled free. (AP Photofax via radio from
Saigon)

Slips Out of Rubble

GI Buried for
35 Hours Lives

QUI NHON. South Viet Nam , survivors were wounded, five of
(AP) — A slim, bald GI wrig- them seriously.
gled out of hts clothes , greased
Trapped In a cave-like openhimself with soap and was
ing
about six feet long, two feet
j
pulled free today after 35 hours
wide
and two feet high while
buried in the rubble of the j
rescuers tunneled through to
bombed billet at Qui Nhon,
him, Abendschein suffered a
"Now don't tell me I need a slightly twisted back and a fourshave," Spec. 4 Arthur Abend- , inch head cut.
schein told his section com- "I feel bruises all over but
mander as he did a little dance nowhere in particular," he told
on the rubble.
a doctor.
Abendschein , 30, of Deptford, Abendschein said when the
N.J., was the fifth American Viet Cong attack began, he
rescued from the shattered en- grabbed his weapon and shot at
listed men's quarters which Viet the terrorists from a balcony,
bombed possibly killing one. He had run
Cong
terrorists
Wednesday night. Two Ameri- back to his room for more amcans were killed by the explo- munition when the explosions
sions and 19 were missing and collapsed the four-story buildfeared dead. Twenty-two of the ing.
The GI , a 10-year veteran ,
said he lay stunned beneath the
debris until he hoard the voices
of rescue crews Thursday. They
had to chip away a 36-inch concrete block to reach him.
Twice during the ordeal
Abendschein pulled himself
from the hole as fa* r as his waist
but could not squeeze his hips
out.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres- As temperatures dropped durident Johnson announced today ing the night, the concrete
a high - level shakeup ot the wreckage began to contract and
State Deportment with Averell rubble began to fill the small
Harriman to be replaced by opening that had been made
Johnson's old friend, Thomas through to him.
C. Mann, in the No. 3 post.
At dawn, with the digging
Mann, now assistant secre- going slowly, the rescue crews
,
affairs
American
tary for Inter
tired. Then two 18-year-old
will become undersecretary for members of the Vietnamese
Harriman,
affairs.
economic
special Forces pitched in and
who has held this undcrsccre- reached the trapped American
tarys hip, will become an ans- within two hours. ,
bassador-at-large.
During the rescue operation,
Succeeding Mann In the Inter- Abendschein was handed a chisAmerican assignment will be el and dug away from his side.
Jack Hood Vaughn, now am- Sandwiches also were passed
in to him.
bassador to Panama.
George E. Reedy, W h i t e
House p r e s s secretary, anWEATHER
nounced Johnson's p l a n s to
nominate the three officials for
FEDERAL FORECAST
the new assignments. He re- WINONA AND VICINITY ported thot the shifts were Clearing and colder tonight
prompted by a Harriman re- with low of 5 to 12. Saturday
quest to be relieved of admin- fair and a little warmer, high
istrative burdens.
20-25. 'Warmer with some light
Reedy laid Harriman. an old- snow Sunday.
LOCAL WEATHER
time New Dealer and former
Democratic governor of New Official observations for the
York, "will handle specific 24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
Wgb level assignments in the Maximum, 19; minimum, IS;
department and abroad." He noon, 18; precipitation, 14 inches snow (.62).'
did wot elaborate.

Harriman Out,
Mann Gets No. 3
State Dept. Post
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Cong terrorist attacks in South gimes in Hanoi, Peking and
Moscow.
Viet Nam.
U.S. officials called the raid | Barracks areas at Chan Hoa
highly successful. A spokesman and Chap Le, regarded as stagsaid antiaircraft activity was no ing areas for infiltrators headed
heavier than on Sunday or Mon- into South Viet Nam, were sinday's raids and tbat the new gled out for the raid.
raid might have come as more Reports said the bombs, rockets and gunfire left smoke colof a surprise.
umns surging up through broIt brought bitter new denun- ken clouds over the target arciations and charges of aggres- eas.
sion from the Communist re- Chap Le, 8% miles north of
tbe border between North and
South Viet Nam, was softened
up by 28 U.S. Air Force F100
Sabrejet fighters, then pounded
by 28 propeller-driven Vietnamese fighter-bombers.
Chan Hoa , SO miles north of
the border and four miles northwest of Dong Hoi, scene of a
previous strike, was hit by more
than 100 Navy jets from the 7th
Fleet carriers Hancock, Ranger
and Coral Sea.
American miutary officials
said two planes were shot down
and one made a crash landing
at Da Nang Air Base, 80 miles
south of the border. Some of its
unspent munitions exploded
when the landing gear collapsed. The pilot escaped.
Radio Hanoi claimed its
armed forces shot down seven
U.S. planes and captured an
American, Robert H. Shumaker.
The Defense Department said
he is a lieutenant commander
from New Wilmington, Pa.

SOLDIER SLIPS FROM TRAP . . . U. S. Army Sp. 4
Arthur Abendschein, second from left, squeezes out of
am
enrescue tunnel after being dug out of trap in bombed

¦

The raid was in retaliation for
the bombing Wednesday night
of a four-story concrete hotel for
U.S. enlisted men in Qui Nhon
whicb left 21 Americans dead or
missing.
The last American known to
have lived through the Viet
Cong terrorist bombing-was rescued early today. He was the
fifth man pulled from the 30-foot
pile of rubble — all that remains of the two-month old
structure.
Rescuers had to chip away a
36-inch concrete block before
they pulled Spec. 4 Arthur G.
Abendschein of Deptford, N.J.,
from the space where he had
been trapped 35^ hours. Abendschein had to strip and smear
himself with soap to squeeze
out.
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Winona Street
Scene of
Fatality

Funeral arrangements wera
being made this afternoon for a
55-year-old Winonan killed ear*
ly today when an eastbound
freight struck his truck on tht
Milwaukee Road crossing at Winona Street.
Dr. R. B. Tweedy, county
coroner, said that Everett Wat
ter Duncanson, 66 W. Mark St.,
died instantly of head injuries
received in Uie collision.

FATALITY SCENE . . . The truck and the train that
conspired in the death of Everett W. Duncanson early today
at the Winona Street crossing ol the Milwaukee Road tracks

stood quietly innocent afterwards — as city, county and railroad officials tried to piece together what happened. The box
was torn from the frame. (Daily News photo)

Blizzards , Deep
Snow Plug R oads

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS | rain spawned by tornadoes
Storms carrying tornadoes which struck across the South
and blizzards hammered much frtim Texas to Alabama. At
of the nation today, leaving in least 17 persons were injured by
their wake extensive damage, the storms.
flooding,
paralyzing
snow
A crippling blizzard struck
depths and ice-clogged rivers.
eastern Nebraska and western
Three Alabama traffic deaths Iowa. Omaha struggled out
were attributed to deluges of from under 1% feet of snow and
downtown Lincoln, Neb., lay
under 20 inches of snow — perhaps the heaviest snow in history for that city.

In the Memphis, Tens., suburb of Milington, 4.78 inches of
rain. fell.
Tornadoes* tore down power
lines and damaged buildings in
Garrison, Tex.

by
thunderstorms
which
produced more than 1 inch of
rain.
The snowstorm which struck
Nebraska Thursday began moving 'toward northwestern Iowa
today. Twenty inches of snow
fell in Fairbury, 19 at Offutt Air
Force Base south of Omaha and
16 at Lincoln Air Force Base.
Strong
winds
hampered
street-clearing operations. The
snow followed an ice storm
Tuesday that struck eastern
Nebraska where many schools
were closed.
The storms came from Texas,
then rushed on into Louisiana
where two persons were injured. The storms then moved
on to Mississippi and Muscle
Shoals. Ala.

An Eau Claire business man
was killed early today when an
automobile and a snow plow collided during a heavy snowstorm.
His death was the 87th traffic
fatality of the year in Wisconsin compared with 114 on this
date a year ago.
Henry Jaastad, 40, owner of
two drug stores in Eau Claire ,
was killed at 12:30 a.m. today
when the car hit a county-owned
grader whicb was plowing snow
on Highway 53 just inside the
north city limits of Eau Claire.
Jaastad was one of a group of
four Eau Claire men returning
from a skiing vacation at Mount
Telemark.

Eau Claire Man
Killed in Crash
WithSnowplow

Space 'Switch
Engine' Rocket
Is Successful

CAPE KENNEDT, Fla. (**• The "United States is a step
nearer a military capability in
space because of the remarkable orbit-shifting performance
dubbed a "space switch engine.
During a 4-hour and 22-minute
period Thursday, the stage, officially called a transtage, recorded the first triple ignition
of a rocket engine in space,
changed orbit three times, and
then kicked loose two bonus satellites.

Dock Workers
Residents were alerted for
flash flooding in the wake of
Ordered Back heavy
rains in western Tennessee.
Bone-tired Americans and
Many other Lower Mississippi
A\r Force Brig. Gen. Joseph
Vietnamese Montagnard tribes- On Jobs Saturday and Ohio Valley towns were hit By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
S. Bleymaier, Titan 3A program

men continued round-the-clock
digging at the rubble, They said
there would be no stop until all
of the missing were accounted
for.
Two Americans were known
dead as a result of the blast.
Military
authorities
announced the recovery of bodies
of three of four U.S. Army advisers reported missing when
the Viet Cong overran the town
of Due Phong, north of Saigon,
on Wednesday.
They were identified as Capt.
Carlton J. Holland Jr., 36,
whose wife lives at Junction
City, Kan.; Staff Sgt. Emmett
J. Bryant , 35, whose wife Madgie lives at Greensburg, La.;
and Pfc. John W. Malapelli, 19,
whose father Anthony C. Malapelli lives at Burlington, Ky.

- .-

WASHINGTON (AP)-The International Longshoremen's Association rejected a bid today
for a complete settlement of the
33-day dock strike, but ordered
longshoremen back to work Saturday in all but two ports.
Representatives of the South
Atlantic and West Gulf areas,
primarily the ports at Miarii
and Galveston , rejected a proposal by federal mediators for
settlement in their areas.
Minutes later. Thomas W.
(Teddy ) Gleason, president of
the AFL-CIO union, said he had
ordered longshoremen back to
work in all other Atlantic and
Gulf Coast ports where agreements a l r e a d y had been
reached.

PRETTY. BUT WHAT TO D6 WITH IT
. . . Montana State University coed, Jane
Totman , 22, Billings, Mont., ponders what to
do with her Valentine. The 8-foot tall • Valentine , made of red plywood and fringed
with lace, arrived at Jane's MSU dormi-

tory Thursday. Her beau, Denny Calkin, a
photographer for the Billings, Mont. , Gazette, claims it's th« "world's biggest Valentine." Helping support the 50-pound heart
are Pat Rose, Poison senior and Jean Lyon,
Kalispell, sophomore. (AP Photofax)

director, said of tie flight :
"This was a very ambitious
undertaking. We stated from the
outset that we were developing
a standard launch vehicle capable of doing just about every
type of orbital flight. This was
certainly demonstrated."

Results strengthened th« argument of Defense Department
authorities who contend a rocket can be developed to perform
the precise maneuvers needed
fbr miliary space operations.
The transtage is the third
stage of a Titan 3A rocket,
which is to be the heart of the
Defense
Departments program.
Jaastad was tilting in the
front seat ef a car driven by
Richard Sippel, 37, a salesman
for Radio Station WEAU at Eau
Claire. Sippel said he was following another car which passed the grader, blowing up snow
which obscured his vision. The
blade ripped off the right side
of the Sippel car and Jaastad
was thrown out. Sippel suffered KENYON, Mbin. iM - There
head lacerations. The other two
men in the car were attorneys, will be a safari today in this
Steven Riley , 32, who suffered Goodhue County area — not for
multiple lacerations and possi- wild animals, but in a search
ble back injuries, and David for Lyle Fenne' s 11 steers.
Farr, 27, who had a back Injury. If the steers are captured it
Farr is the son of Circuit will bring to an end three miserable days for Fennc.
Judge Merrill Farr.
The Kenyon farmer, 34S. waa
returning
from a sole Tuesday
More Pay, More Taxes
night with 17 steers purchased
at Rushford, Minn., when his
Success is a matter of
making more money so you truck slid into z ditch. He mancan pay the taxes y o u
euvered lt out. Then it slid Into
wouldn't have had to pay if
another ditch, and again Fennc
you hadn't made so much drove lt out.
money . . . It takes some
The third time, the iceteen-agers a minute to mafce covered road would not yield ,
up their minds about getting
and Fenne's truck slid into a
married , and an hour to say ditch and the steers broke loose.
goodbye on the phone . . . They were about three miles
Any parent can tell you that from Fenne's farm .
there are two kinds of chilWith the help of neighbor*.
dren — the well-mannered
type, and fhpir own . . . De- Fennc rounde-d up six of his
scription of a penny - pinch- strays Wednesday.
ing ham actor: "'The kind
He was returning Thursday
of a guy who, when he's from another scouting trip of the
stopped by a panhandler, area in the family car when the
gives his autograph. "
vehicle slid on snow-covered ice
into the path of a cattle truck
driven by A.J. Benson, Hayfield , Minn.
Neither Benson nor Fenne was
j
Injured, as both leaped from
( For more laughs see Karl
j
their vehicles before the impact.
Wilson on Page 4)
Fenne's car was demolished.

DUNCANSON was driving hil
empty truck north across the
Milwaukee Road tracks when
the freight struck the vehicle
just behind the cab on the driver's side.
Milwaukee Agent Donald N.
Doumas was unable to say how
many cars were in the train —
a through freight from. St. Paul
to Chicago.
Engineer Henry Knoll, St.
Paul, stopped his train seven
blocks east of the accident site,
at Walnut Street. When he called police, he was unable to say
exactly at what street the truck
had been hit.
The collision occurred at 12.*»
a.m. , and police found the main:
wreckage of Duncanson's truck
near the Winona Street crossing
at 12:35 a.m.
AN AMBULANCE had been
called but was sent back. Tha
truck stopped 90 feet, coming
to rest on the westbound tracks
to the north of the impact site.
Duncanson's body was found 54

Sixth Death at
Winona Street
Police Sergeant George K.
McGuire said that today's
death was the sixth in collisions at the Winona Street
crossing since 1950.
It was the first traffic
fatality in Winona since
Jan. 26, 1964.
McGuire l i s t e d these
deaths at the crossing: One
on March 25, 1951; another
Nov. 7, 1955, and three in
one accident May 23, 1963.
Everett Duncanson's death,
made the sixth in 14 yeara
at Winona Street and the*
Milwaukee Railroad tracks.
feet from the point of impact,
between the east and westbound
bracks.
Dr. Tweedy pronounced D-un*canson dead when he arrived
about 1:20 a.m. The body was
removed at 2:40 s.m.

// Steers
Lost in
Area Storm

(%($&h

Everett Duncanson
Police found that the train
bad shredded the wooden rack
and scattered Its wreckage
along the seven-block area. Tm
truck bed was torn frorn tho
frame and lodged beneath UM
front of the engine.
DOUMAS SAID Mat a paranh
ger train was held up briefly in
Minnesota City behind UM
frehjht. Dr. Tweedy gave Co*
ductor Jamea F. Tapp, St, Pud
( Continued oa Page 10, CoU 1)
TRAIN

and other fund drives. She's
been a Sunday school teacher
-'
and church organist.
She will receive a pin inscribed witb four I's, signifying
integrity, idealism, initiative
and individualism.

Youth Likes Wabasha Cc.
GOP Nominates
On-the-Job
Mazeppa Woman New Ulm Safety
Training Class
Workshop Delayed

DEAR ABBY:

Mutual Tr ust
And Faithfulness

WASHINGTON (AP)-James
Newman, 17, a pupil at Washington-Lee High School, Arlington, Va., had this history class
assignment: Memorize Lincoln's
Gettysburg address.
Jim, who has been drawing
"as long as I can remember,"
and hopes one day to become a
commercial artist, tackled the
assignment with an unusual approach.
"Since I had to memorize the
address," Jim said, "I decided
it would help if I made a dr awing of Lincoln in longhand, using the words of the historic
Gettysburg Address."
The result is an eye-catching
profile of America's 16th president—and an A in homework.
Jim, who said he actually
drew the picture last year, said
the project took about two
hours.
He mailed his profile of Lincoln to The Associated Press,
along with a note tbat read :
"I thought perhaps yon might
find this item of timely interest.
How can one depict Lincoln
better than through his own
words, his historic Gettysburg
Address?"
"It is probably the best
speech I have ever read."
Jim, a senior, is the cartoonist for the school paper. He said
he plans to enter the University j
of Virginia—and art will be one
of his subjects.

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: You surely have heard the expression,
"Great minds run in the same channel." Well, after a recent
incident it can be said that "faithful minds" also mn in the
same channel.
I read your column in the LAKE WALES (FLA.) HIGHLANDER and when I came across the letter from the serviceman signed "JERSEY," who wanted to. know what a normal, healthy married man is supposed to do about his
"physical needs" during long separations from his wife , I
clipped it and sent it to my husband, who is serving with the
U. S. Army in Saigon.
A few days later ( too soon for him to have received the
clipping) , HE sent me the very same column which HE had
torn out of the SAIGON DAILY NEWS , which also carries
DEAR ABBY. I am sure that article
will help us both to remain faithful though
separated for a long time. Thank you f-or
your wise reply.
LONELY BUT LOYAL
DEAR LONELY: And thank you
tor your kind letter. I would like to sayhere that 1 receive thousands of letters from servicemen and their wives.
Aaid today, while cynics eagerly point
out that infidelity in modern marriage
is on the rise, I am heartened by the
obvious mutual trust and faithfulness
ABBY
between the serviceman and the wife
he left behind.
DEAR ABBY: My 17-year-old daughter steps out of the
bathtub leaving a dirty ring for the next person to clean
out. There isn't a day that I don't find her clothes kicked
under the bed. I almost have to force her to brush her teeth
and wear shoes around the house. Her room is always a
mess. If I punish her for these things she says she's embawrassed to tell her friends why she's being punished because it's ridiculous to be punished for such silly reasons.
She claims her girl friends do the same things and get by
with them. I have two other daughters and they are as neat
as I am. All three girls were trained in the same way in the
same house. Why do I have so much trouble with this one?
She is kind and good-natured , but, oh, so sloppy! Am I
expecting too much of her? Where have I failed?
WORN OUT
DEAR WORN OUT: If you honestly tried to teach
your daughter cleaniness and tidiness and she refused
to learn, it is she who failed , not you. There is no
accounting for tee difference in children and their reactions to> "training." Keep after her . It just might sink
in one of these days.
DEAR ABBY : In your answer to a letter you implied
that a barber would not know the -difference between a
blackhead, a mole or a wart. Miss Van Buren, please be
advised that the science of barbering today is far more
advanced that it was in years gone by. A barber is required
to know all about the diseases of the skin , scalp, hair and
A UNION BARBER
appendages. I thank you.
that
many barbers
DEAB BARBER: I am aware
daily perform the important service of alerting their
clients to suspici ous-looking growths on their faces. However, even though a barber may recognize moles , warts,
and blackheads, he is not licensed to treat or remove
them.
Problems? Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles. Calif.
Tor a personal reply, enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

Change of Venue
Asked for Negro

MILLEDGEVILLE, Ga. (AP )
— Attorneys have asked for a
change of venue for a Negro
youth reindicted for murder in
the same case which attracted
worldwide attention when he
Was sentenced to death at the
age of 15.
Preston Cobb Jr,, now 19, was

Boy Sentenced
For Albert Lea
Teacher Attack

Wing Training School, where a la was confined to a hospital
friend was conflfied. FUbrtndt <about two weeks after the HOT.
was stabbed with a knife in the 16 incident and has resumed his ^
back during a change of classes teaching post. A jury convicted
Gettto Feb. 2.
at Albert Lea High School.

ALBERT LEA, Minn. (AP)A 17-year-oW boy was sentenced
to serve 10 years with the Youth
Conservation C o m m i s s i o n
Thursday for the stabbing of a
public school teacher:
District Court Judge A. C. \
{•—**"
J
Richardson handed down the
term to Charles Getzin of Aus- J l_^_^_____^flflHfl_A.
tin, who was going to school
HMRJK
here whiles staying with relatives.
Getzin had told authorities he
PV
stabbed Orville Filbrandt, 26, a I ^NVl^JtroAwe" 1,!
mathematics teacher, because )
\ AkJp
VZ
he wanted to be sent to the Red f .
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WABASHA, Minn. - A Mazeppa woman, Mrs. Clayton NEW ULM, Minn. (AP) - For
Pfeiffer, is one of 100 candidates safety 's sake, a safety workshop
I
for the state "Republicans was postponed Thursday.
• PROTBN
Care" award from the GOP at The Minnesota Highway De(
FORTIFIED
a luncheon in Minneapolis Feb. partment planned the traffic
by
safety workshop sponsored
18.
the New Ulm Safety Council for
,h
She was chosen by Wabasha Thursday night.
L
whol#
milk buf
,
severely
County Republicans for her pub- Blowing snow which
Vi ol 1% butt«rf«K f
lic service conreduced visibility, prompted the
decision to postpone the event
tributions.
)
Mrs. Pfelffer j m *! L until March IS.
i,e
s
d
hot
it
rv
'
|
^
'
*
* *?• norn —* alsa i
*
* «nd
""^%
has given sev- Jf .11
J
#
J»
f
J
#
e r a l hundred Cdl& S
v,rv fl00(' *8
4lBKKBRtBl^BtKi^K/BKK^EKKKauEKBnaaaaaa
^^w[
|
.^/.CC
hours of service. '^Ijfl6||jl
* "'^ I
to the R e d
(j0u
A
jE ^k
OH
J\(jte*
Cross as home ,^K_|||Pt'vftfe
AM
_ ^^^^^^
service and dis- fflBvv JH
0NLY
aster chairman. ^B
|B
She is county ^R . ^B
chairman of the aam *' H
mental health M
•ot.ih *~
association and Mr>' Pfci/fer
co-chairman of the crippled
children and adults society. Slie
has served on the county welfare board by appointment of
the board of commissioners.
With several years of 4-H club
leadership to her credit, she has
J
f
Ask for it at your Favorit* Food Doaler
served on the county extension
board since 1950. She was
1
1
or Calf 6943 for home delivary.
county Farm Bureau secretary
13 years. She has been township
~
"
chairman for cancer , mentally
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retarded, Little Red Stocking
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WASHINGTON (AP ) — Re- j
tired Army Maj. Gen. George P. j
Sampson, 53, a key figure in the |
establishment of the Washing- ;
ton-Moscow "hot line," has been '
appointed director of operations
for the Communications Satellite Corp. — Comsat — that
agency said today.
In his new post, Sampson will
be in charge of keeping Cora- ;
sat's system of communications
satellites in working order and I
coordinating activities with the
communications common car- '
riers on land. ¦
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You: Can you provide me with Traveler 's

You: Our firm needs come credit facts,

fast. Can you do it?
(la: Yea! And in a matter of hours if you

You: Can you help us work out a plan for
the children's college needs?
Ua: Yes! We'll outline a savings progra m
a "d help it -grow with regular guaranteed

You: Can you help us expar d our firm?
Ua: Yes! We offer a number of commercial
and industrial financing plans.
Y-ou: You finance appliances, carpeting,
things like that?
u»: Yes! At beat bank rates with terms
fitted to your budget.
„,
, , . , ,
v
You:
Financial help for farmers , too?
Vi. Yes! All types of loans and assistance
available
„_,
„„ „,. ,
Ye „ »° many
Wh
mB
When
ways,
*• can s^
*
u
vhy call or go anywhere else?

You: Do you think you can help us save
on our car financing?
Ua: Yes! We offer best bank rates, no
hidden charges or fees.
*
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You: Have a
for
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Ui: Yes! Let us issue you a Letter of Credit.

quickly.
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New Job for
Hot Line ' Chief

rosonai

start- you out with an easy approach to guitar
that hat you strumming in minutes. In juil a
f«w Ustom you'll sound great — w» guaranta*
It) If youVa naver had a guitar lesion and -want
to really hava fun , «nroll nowl Call 8-2931.
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reindicted on the murder charge '
GLENVILLE, Minn. (AP) Wednesday.
A man who said he'd been
The Sth U.S. Circuit Court of driving a car without a driver's
Appeals overturned Cobb's 1961 license for 29 years has paid a
conviction on the grounds his $85 fine for that offense and
constitutional rights had been careless driving.
violated by exclusion of Negroes i Henry C. Reyerson, 75. rural
the gr and jury.
Northwood, Iowa, pleaded guilty
Cobb was convicted for the to a charge of careless driving
fatal shooting of a white man, and was fined $50. He stlso paid
Frank Coleman Dumas, 70, for $35 for driving without a valid
license.
whom he worked.
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Strong Winds Whipping 14 Inches Snow

Freezin g Weather
Seen for Saturday

Blizzard winds whipped Winona and vicinity today, piling
up drifts in the aftermath of
a 14-inch snowfall wbich blanketed the area last night .
The 25-30 mile an hour winds
were recorded at the North
Central Airlines station at Max
Conrad Field during the forenoon and were from the northwest.
THE BLOWING snow was
closing area highways as fast
as they were being plowed out
and city, county and state highway crews expected difficulty
keeping trafficways open until
the wind subsided.
The snow is one of the heaviest in recent years.
It made area roads nearly
impassable and trapped cars
in driveways and unplowed
streets at daybreak.
The storm, moving northeasterly through Iowa caught the
corner of Minnesota with its
heaviest blast, dumping 15
inches on the Rochester area
and piling up as much at Owatonna.
Clearing and colder weather
is predicted for Southeastern
Minnesota and Western Wisconsin tonight with the thermometer dropping to between 5
and 12. Saturday is expected to
be fair with a high of 20-25.
Warmer with some light snow is
the outlook for Sunday.
Winona had a high of 19
Thursday afternoon at the start
of the storm. Tbe temperature
dropped to 15 overnight and
was 16 at noon today.
Snowfall ranged from 11 to
14 inches depending on location.
Moisture content of the snow
measured .67 of an inch.

THE EXTENDED forecast for
the next five days indicates
average temperature will be
about 5 degrees above daytime
normals of 25-29 am) nighttime
lows of 4 to 9 above.
Precipitation is expected to
average .10 of an inch or less
as light snow Sunday and again
about midweek.
Last 14-inch snow recorded
in Winona was in March 1956.
In March . 1961 a 19-inch fall
was recorded for tbe fall wns
over a two-day period. Other
heavy snows include 7 inches
on March 6, 1963, 4.6 on March
23, 1964, 12 Off Feb. 10, 1959.
A year ago today the Winona
high was 42 and the low 17. Only
a trace of snow lay on the
ground. All-time high for Feb.
12 was 65 in 1882 and the low
—27 in 1875. Mean for tbe past
24 hours was 12. Normal for
this day is 19.

Marie Haver, 55, whose body
was found late Wednesday in
snow in front of the Duluth
boarding house where she lived.
Also belatedly reported was

the death of Wallace E. Nor- office said he died of carbon
lund, SO, of rural Finlayson, monoxide poisoning.
whose body was found Wednes- Roads in most of northern and
day in his stuc" car near his (Continued on Page IS, Col. 2)
STRONG WINDS
farm. The Pine County coroner's

THE HIGHWAY Department
said travel was virtually impossible in the Rochester and Owatonna vicinities early today as
high winds whipped up snow
and made it impossible for
plows to accomplish anything.
The wind piled snow back on
the roads behind tbe machines.
The department w a r n e d
against trying to drive in the
heavy snow region except in
emergencies.
An estimated 76 cars were
mired in a low area of West
River Road in Minneapolis,
near the University of Minnesota's west campus.
Many Twin City workers who
battled snow as they drove
home Thursday found driveways hopelessly blocked this
morning.
ELSEWHERE in the southern
and eastern parts of Minnesota,
highways were reported open
early this morning.
Snowfall north and west of a
line from Marshall through Willmar and St. Cloud to Duluth
THE SHAPE OF '65 . . . All cars had
passed by were banked, multiplying the exaveraged only one to two inchtrication problem for the owners. (Daily es, the Highway Department graceful contours this morning, thanks to a
said, and principal roads in
14-inch snowfall. Cars parked when plows:
News photo >
that area were in good winter
driving condition.
Overnight snowfall, in addition to Rochester's 15 inches,
was reported by the Highway
Department as 10 inches at
Mankato, 8 inches in the Twin
Cities area , 6 at Windom and
only an inch at St. Cloud and
A resolution endorsing plans
Duluth.
i to build a new senior high
Dozens of schools closed. One
Despite the heavy snowfall The United States "Weather j
Minneapolis radio station said it
school and a vocational school
reported about 175 closings in and moisture from this week's Bureau makes a river forecast j
end;
rain, Winonans worried about near the
of February, giv- here was unanimously adopted
the state.
a major Mississippi flood this ing an estimate of expectable by the Winona Civic Association
Twin Cities buses ran 15 min- year do not have the backing spring flood conditions. The sur- Thursday night.
utes to an hour late. Bus serv- of statistics to support their vey is based on snow content
In addition , members of the
ice was shut down in Roches- views.
in the Mississippi drainage ba- group indicated their desire
ter and the Mayo Clinic char- A comparison of snowfall fig- sin on Feb. 15.
that the city hold to its original
tered a bus to bring in some of ures this winter with those
¦
>
plans of installing rigid concrete
its staff members. Rochester of the winters preceding the
schools closed.
paving on Mankato Avenue bemajor Mississippi floods in 1951 Reservations Asked
In Minneapolis, City Engineer and 1952 show that a lot more
tween 2nd and 3rd streets. This
For Legislative
Hugo Eriekson said streets were snow fell then .
portion of the street is a conespecially slippery partly be- Snowfall by months follows : Report Luncheon
tinuation of a truck route.
cause recent storms exhausted
1964-65 1950-51 1951-52 Persons wishing to attend the j The action was prompted by
the salt of area suppliers.
Nov
4.5
4.3
10.2 legislators' "report to the peo- j the City Council's having given
At Albert Lea, two persons
18.5
19.5 pie" luncheon Feb. 20 are asked j consideration to use of a lesswere injured when a car slid Dec. ... 6.5
10.5
19.5 to call the Winona Chamber of! rigid kind of surfacing on the
into a Rock Island passenger Jan. ... 9
5.5
12.5 Commerce office for reserva- i
train at a city crossing. All Feb. ...17
; one-block segment of the street.
March
.
36.5
18.5 tions.
schools were closed and 40 to 50
April
...
1
8
The luncheon, originally sched- j A delegation from the civic
truckers spent the night in town.
uled to be held Saturday, will i group will appear before the
The Mankato area snowfall Totals 36.8
76.3
88.5 begin at noon Feb. 20 at "Wil- j council Monday.
was whipped by 25 inile-an-hour High water marks were estab- liams Hotel.
I The association adopted a
winds, blocking secondary roads lished both in 1951 and 1952. Chamber manager Donald i new bylaw article pertaining to
and closing most schools.
In '51 the river rose to 17.40 Stone said that state Sen. Bog- !
Duluth was still digging out feet on April 18 and in '51 the er Laufenburger and Reps, j membership.
from a storm that dumped 15 record high was 17.93 on April Frank Thois and Donald Mc- j Speaker was Victor Bertel,
' Leod have indicated they would | manager of the social security
inches on that city earlier in the 20.
week. Authorities reported one No appreciable high water attend to -discuss current and ! office here, who discussed curdeath — that of Mrs. Helen has occurred since then.
I pending legislation.
i rent social security programs.
¦
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Civic Association
Backs 2 Schools

Teachers Ask More Pay for Study

By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily News Staff Writer
Increments to be paid Winona
public school teachers for advanced training at an intermediate step between the bachelor and master degree level
emerged Thursday night as the
apparent major point for discussion on a teachers salary
schedule for the 196-5-66 contract
ye^r .
Dissatisfaction
with p ayments proposed by the Board
of Education to teachers with
a bachelor's degree and 30
credit hours of advanced study
was expressed by teacher representatives in another in a
series of meetings with board
mmbers on the now schedule
to be adopted this winter.

THE BOARD earlier this
week had drafted a proposed
schedule for .
c onsideration
* ¦ ¦
by
teachers OChOOl
which provided a general
overall
i n- | Board
crease in the
13-step schedule with the greatest hikes seen at the upper
training levels.
The board proposal presented
a schedule with a range of
from $5,000 a year for teachers with a bachelor's degree
and no previous teaching experience to $8,925 for those with
13 or more years of experience
and a master's degree and 30
or more credit hours. This
schedule raised the bottom figure by $100, the top oE the
bachelor's schedule by a similar amount to $7 ,725.
For those with bachelor s degrees and 30 credit hours of
advanced training the • schedule was raised $200 to a range
of $5,000 to $7,925. The master's
degree schedule was adjusted
upward by $300 to $5,300 to $8,725 and a $400 increase was
provided In the schedule for
those with master's degrees and
30 credit hours to bring the
limits to $6,600 to $8,925.
BOARD Preifident Lawrence
Santelman Thursday addressed
the delegation o>f nine teachers
representing the Winona Education Association and Winona
Federation of Teachers at the

beginning of the meeting with
a brief review of the board's
proposal and a comment, "We
hope that it meets with your
approval and that we can take
appropriate action shortly."
John C. Pendleton, one of the
staff spokesmen, said teachers
had studied the proposal earlier
in the week and appeared to
be "partially pleased with
some parts" while expressing
displeasure at others.
Specifically, Pendleton said,
the teachers felt that the $200
differential provided for 30 credit hours work beyond the
bachelor's degree was insufficient.
"The teachers felt ," Pendleton said, "that the differential
is so small as not to justify a
person to go after it. '' He pointed out that a teacher could
earn $l ,20O in teaching during
the summer period which would
be devoted to work toward the
advanced degree that would
net a $200 salary increase. That
would mean, he continued , that
it would take six years before
the teacher could regain
through the increment the loss
of income during the time he
was working toward the advanced step.

, AS FAR AS other parts of
the schedule are concerned ,
Pendleton said , Winona appears
to be at a fairly good position
in respect to other schools at
the master's degree level but
seems destined to be at the
bottom of the Big Nine conference "by a couple of hundred
dollars at least at the bachelor's."
Santelman said that the
board's "position was to encourage teachers to go toward
tha master degree. We felt that
if an amount approaching twothirds of the differential between the two degrees wns paid
when two-thirds of the work
was completed (30 credit
hours), too many might become satisfied at tbis point and
wouldn't be encouraged to go
on to get the degree."
PendlefOn replied that when
the coat of college attendance
is figured in, together with
tbe loss of potential wages during the period of attendance ,
it probably would cost the

teacher in .the neighborhood crease next year of around
of $1,800 to receive a $200 an- $50,000. The original proposal
nual increment.
submitted by the teachers,
which call ed for a range from
ERNEST BUHLER. another $5,015 to $9,150, was estimated
member of the delegation , re- to cost $80,000 above the curcalled expressions of board rent instructional salary exmembers at Monday 's meeting penditure.
when indications were given
Director-at-large David F.
that eventually there might be Wynne asked what the teachers'
a freeze in salaries at the bach- reaction -would be to a plan
elor's level — to encourage ad- where, if the adjustment were
vanced training — and that in to be made in the intermediate
view of this philosophy the -Step beyond the bachelor's, the
bachelor's plus 30 credit hours increment be allowed for a limIn Winona probably should be ited period with the specificaused as the base step in com- tion that a certain time be esparisons of salary schedules at tablished in which the teacher
other school systems.
must complete requirements
He said the teachers' joint for the master's. This , Wynne
salary committee had prepared thought, ^'would provide an inanother proposal which he be- centive for the teacher whose
lieved would be acceptable to ultimate goal is the master 's
the teachers .
degree."
This would increase the upper
PENDLETON said lie thought
limit for the bachelor 's degree the idea had "possibilities" but
to $7,800 ($75 above the board that a .s*cheduled arrangement
figure) ; provide a $400 incre- would have to be worked out
ment for 30 credit hours be- and "I wouldn't think that anyyond the bachelor's to a top one should drop back (on the
of $8,200 ($275 higher than the schedule ).''
bonrd plan); bring the .master's John Duel of the faculty deledegree maximum to $8,800 ( $75 gation commented, "I think this
higher than the amount sug- is taken care of by the fact
gested by the board ) and raise that most colleges have a seventhe maximum for those with ye^r limitation and if the masmaster's degrees and 30 cre- ter 's isn^t received in that time
dit hours work to $9, 100 ($175 certain credits are lost. That ,
above the board figure).
in itself , should push the perThis, Buhler said, would son on."
Pendleton snid that while
leave a $1,000 differential between the master and bachelor teachers understood that the Widegree maximums but give the nona situation must be considteachers a $400, rather thnn ered on its own the competitive
$200, increment at the inter- market for teachers does enter into the picture and he hoped
mediate step.
that "when you consider our
SANTELMAN said that , while- salary schedule you'll also take
he was unable to speak for other into consideration whnt other
members of the board , he felt schools are doing. It will afthat it wus unlikely that di- fect our teachers if our schedrectors would approve any gen- ule gets too far away from the
eral upward adjustment in or- other schools."
iginal proposal on salaries for
the bachelor, master and mas- SO F*4R there hadn 't been any
among board memter 's plus 30 hours levels but discussion
bers of wages for personnel in
"I think we will give real core certain special departments or
slderatlon to your proposal on of coa-ching und other Increthe bachelor's plus 30 hours". ments for special 'duties in the
Again , I won't say that we 19654)6 contract year.
won't give consideration to your Gordon Ferguson of the vocaother proposals but we hnve tional agriculture staff asked
to stay within certain limita- when the board wanted to contions, too."
sider proposals for salaries for
It had been estimated that that department , couc hes and
imple-munation of the schedule those in other categories.
proposed by the board would
"I think thut this basic salary
result in a teachers' payroll in- schedule is of prime import-

ance right now ," Santelman replied, "as far as the majority
of the staff is concerned and
I'd rather not muddy the waters
at this time with other issues.
I'd like to see this resolved
before we talk about these other things."
Noting that board policy calls
for the return of signed amended continuing contracts from
the teaching staff by April 1,
Ferguson said. "It has happened in the past that we (tlie people in special departments) have
come down to three days before
the deadline before we know
what is proposed. We'd like it
if we could have some idea
around the first of March , maybe , so that we could have some
way of arriving at something
during March. "
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Anyhow , We ll Have
A White Valentine

Everyone dreams of a white about an hour late this mornChristmas — but a white Valen- ing, but the situation improved
tine's Day . . . ?
I later in the day. Milwaukee
It appears, however, that such Road trains were on time.
is the prospect for area resi- Ail Greyhound buses are rundents, bedeviled and beset by ning as scheduled, although
what has befallen. Continued most are about half an hour
drifting will rearrange much of behind schedule. A bus from
Winona's 14-incb white blanket Chicago was half an hour late
by Sunday.
arriving at Tomah, Wis., but
City, village, county and state then made up about five minroad crews were out in force utes between Tomah and Withis morning, and were doing nona.
their best. Drifting made the
North Central Airlines flights
work difficult., however, and were a little more than an hour
sometimes made it fruitless as [ late this morning, and the
snow blew over highways again, ' plane\ scheduled to land at 10:30
obliterating the work of the [ bypassed the city since there
blading crews.
was no one boarding it here.
A spokesman f o r the State
The runways at Max Conrad
Highway patrol district office Field were open , a North Cenin Rochester said that travel tral employe said , and drifting
was not recommended. Main- was not excessive.
tenance crews have been plowing roads since Thursday night,
he said, but blowing and drifting throughout the district is
closing roads soon after the
plows pass.

Athletic Events
Slated Tonight

Visibility Poor
On H ighway 14

Winona HIGH SCHOOL
debaters, marooned in Rochester Thursday night,
drove back this morning.
High school athletic events,
slated for tonight , will go
on as scheduled.

dustries, for example, was short
about 40 workers this morning
out of a total force of abont 175.
•
*
*

Plows Clear Way
For Mr. Stork
The storm even brought
the traditional race with tbo
stork. Coanty crews wero
called cwt early this morning to help get Mrs. Curtis
Bartelson, who lives near
the county line sonth of Utica, to Community Memorial
Hospital here.
Mrs. Bartelson, her husband and their two children
left home at 5:30 a.m. They
followed a county snowplow
until 9:45, when they arrived at tbe hospital.
At 10:07 a.m., Mrs. BarI telson gave birth to a son.

He Started for
Work Plenty Early

One enterprising Daily News
employe who lives in RollingA woman who drove into Wistone, foreseeing a problem,
nona on Trunk HIGHWAY 14
drove to Winona early Thurssnow
blowing
thns morning said
day evening and spent the night
made it impossible to see at
on
a newsroom desk. Another,
times. Others, too, reported
who lives upriver on Trunk
noted
and
similar difficulties
Highway 61, was unable to get
that it was difficult to see cars
his car out of his driveway, but
traveling ahead of¦ one's own.
he hitchhiked to work.
?
*
*
AsThe American Automobile
sociation's E M E R G E N C Y
SERVICE was kept b u s y
throughout the night and at
noon today was still receiving
calls from stranded motorists.
Dale's Standard Service, 4th
to
advised
Motorists were
and Johnson streets, which LEWISTON, Minn. — Lewisstay home, and many were
takes many AAA calls, made ton schools were closed today
doing just that. A merchant
the
heart
about 150 trips to drivers in for the third day in a row.
in
whose store is
of DOWNTOWN "Winona said
distress — either stuck in deep Wednesday and Thursday icy
at mid-morning that there snow or off the road. Two oth- highways kept buses off the
were five cars parked in his er stations were mobilized to roads and today it was the fresh
block — and one of them handle calls and all we're kept snowfall which was accompanied by some wind.
belonged to one of his em- busy.
ployes. Shoppers, he said,
A school board meeting schedwere few and far between .
uled Thursday night was adjourned to Feb. 21. SuperintenABSENTEEISM: at Winona
dent Robert Mohler plans to be
Senior and Central Junior High
gone through Wednesday. If
SCHOOLS ran between 35 and
plane travel was available to40 percent of the total enrollday, he expected to leave for
ment today. At Washington- ROOFING contractors report- Atlantic City, N. J., tp be among
ed
a
few
calls
from
homeownKosciusko, 214 out of .a total
the 28,000 secondary school adenrollment of 650 were absent. ers worried about heavy loads ministrators
attending
tbe
of
snow
on
their
roof.
Such
At Jefferson, 69 junior high
American
Association
of
School
of
heavy
loads
snow
can
cause
school pupils were absent, and
58 elementary pupils were ab- trouble when it starts to melt , Administrators c o n v e n t i o n
sent. Normally, 12 or 13 would a roof er warned. The water will which opens Saturday.
be absent in the junior high back up under shingles and Mohler said despite losing
school, and about 19 or 20 ele- leak into the building, he ex- three days school this week,
Lewiston District still has one
mentary pupils would stay plained.
day it could lose. The school
home, a school spokesman said.
year is 170 days. He plans to
Cotter High School's absentee
operate on Washington's birthrate was about 15 percent of its
day, normally a holiday, and if
enrollment. Wednesday morning
when streets and highways
necessary school will be open
were coated with ice, 9 percent
the Monday after Easter.
of the students were absent. The Many TRUCK LINES here
normal rate would be 3 or 4 and in La Crosse and Minneapopercent, the Rev. James Mc- lis were keeping drivers and
Cauley, principal, said .
their rigs in terminals rather
The only school buses operat- than let them add to highway
ing this morning were a few congestion.
from the Minnesota City area
and one from Pickwick. They "You get one of those cross- ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spewise on a road , and nothing cial) — For the third consecuran on main roads only.
moves," a Winona trucker said. tive day St. Charles schools
•
*
*
Drivers who did venture out were closed today because of a
in the snow reported slow going heavy snowfall that is keeping
and said that poor visibility was most people at home. Ice kept
their greatest problem. Through- school buses off the roads Wedout the morning, trucks were nesday and Thursday.
having trouble getting up StockAn all-city 8th and 9th grade |ton Hill, and semi-trailers were The St. Charles district will
!
have ample time to make up
scheduled
tonight
from
dance,
7:30 to 10 at the YWCA , has I reported off the road near Wab- the snow vacations, however,
since it plans about a week's
been postponed until a later ) asha and Red Wing .
Easter vacation each year.
date , to be announced. Also !
postponed is the Y-Teens party j
Snow is piled 15 feet high
which was to follow the dance.
in some places in town where
*
*
*
plows have gone through. Blowi
ing was so heavy this morning
Highway 14 was invisible / at
County crews were called on times from half a block away.
to help a LEWISTON area man Residents were digging their
whose arm was broken. They way out of driveways and garThe Sugar Loaf District plowed a road so that he could ages.
BOY SCOUT Klondike Der- get medical attention — but Early this morning the Highby slated for Latsch Prairie were too busy to get his way Patrol reported Highway
Island Park Saturday has name.
14 was blocked from Rochester
•
*
*
been postponed, says Tom
west by Byron, about eight
Manko , district executive .
miles.
The derby has been re?
•
•
scheduled for Feb. 20.

Emergency Truck
Busy All Ni g ht

It 's Good Time for
Store Inventory

Lewiston Schools
Closed Third Day

Load Adding Up
On House Roofs

Some Truckers
Stay in Garage

3rd Vacation Day
At St. Charles

Dance Postponed
At YWCA Toni g ht

Too Much Winter
For Klon dike

Farmer With
Broken Arm Aided

AT THIS POINT the discussion turned to scheduling of future salary considerations.
Santelman said that he believed a special meeting would
be called this month for additional consideration of the
schedule — and the teachers'
new proposal — and that efforts would be made to reach
#
•
tentative agreement on a sched*
ule at a meeting M arch 1. He
said that he hoped final agreeINDUSTRIES which employ
ment on the lMS-efi schedule
mostly local persons did not excould be reached by the followperience unusual absenteeism
1
ing week.
this morning, although many DURAND. Wis. (Special —
Wynne 's suggestions that vo- TRANSPORTATION facilities employes arrived late. Plants Sixteen inches of snow fell at
cational people, the coaching were able to carry on today that employ a high percentage Durand from Thursday at 11:30
staff and others mi ght present with a minimum of delays. of out-of-town workers, however, (Continued on PuRc 1. Col. 4)
their suggestions in the Interim Some Burlington trains were did not fare so well. Winona InWEATIIKR
period so thnt consideration
could he given them at the
Marc h 1 meeting although no
formal action would be contemplated nt thnt time.
Pendleton said the teachers
hoped that the salary considera tions could be resolved by the
Th* 21it annual -mating of tht American Legion Memorial
first week or so in March.

Trains Maintain
Schedule or Near

40 Absent From
One City Industry Durand Measures
16 Inches Snow

ANNUAL MEETING

FOLLOWING the meeting
with the teachers board members and Superintendent of
Schools A. L. Nelson met in
the board room to discuss the
general salary situation nnd the
teachers ' new' proposal.
Those who attended this discussion were Santelman , Wynne ,
Dr. C. R. Kollofski, Ray Gorsuch and Dr. L. L. Korda.
Since four meml>ers were unable to be present for this session no action on a recommendation was tnken.

Club, Incorporate" , Winona, Minnesota, -will ba bald on Wadnosda/, 17 February 1W$, art Hit American Legion Memorial
Club in Winona. The purpose of tha matting is to alect four
directors and tc conduct such otlior business _ *ri' may coma
/
before ths meeting.
A dlntisr will be servad at 4 o'clock sharp te all quelifisd
member-* of the Club. Tickets: $fl<, and reservations ara
necessary by 15 February. Telephone 40J4.
A. J. KIEKBUSCH
Secretary

By Jimmie Hatio

[They 'll Do It Every Time
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Axel rod Quit
Smoking Easily

Plainview Airs
Voice ofthe Outdoors
New Emergency
j fish are crowding. Limits
Legislative Meeting
50is
a
There
The Associated Sportsmen's are plentiful.
Clubs of Wabasha County have cent parking charge at the Notification Plan
called a meeting of all sports- fishing spot.

men's groups of Southeastern
Minnesota to talk about pending legislation at the clubhouse
of the Lake City Sportsmen's
Club at 1:30 p.m. Sunday. Tbe
clubhouse is located along tbe
lake shore below Lake City.

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— Police calls now coming to
the Eggers rest home in Plain.
view, building permits, and overhauling the police car were
discussed by the Plainview VillCouncil before adjournInvitations have h e e n
There is little fishing age
ment.
below
the
mailed to ail state senators
ice
the
through
and state representatives
A public hearing at 7 p.m.
dams for walleye. Two fishof Southeastern Minnesota
ermen on the ice below the Tuesday will be held on the
counties. A number have asWinona dam near the Wis- proposed purchase of the Bindsured tbe organization they
consin shore Wednesday got er property on Broadway for a
will attend.
a few walleyes. The ice still new liquor store.
extends within 100 feet of
Police calls now come to the
Matters scheduled to come up the dam. There has "been no
where a button puts
for discussion are the deer sea- open water fishing there. rest home,
notifying the police
light
on
a
son in this zone, fox bounties The flow , 13,000 cubic feet,
is
a
summons for help.
there
uid fishing below the dams. Al- is high for this tirifeTrf the
" sees it the policeman
he
When
so there will be a discussion oi season but it has not caused
calls the home for instructions.
spearing, closed grouse season, any break-up in the ice.
Sometimes there is a delay of
a
and the proposed increase in
several minutes while police
: fishing and hunting license fees.
are patroling, at other times
Should we have an open moose
there
are calls from rural areas
season?
over which local police have no
Charles Miller, KeUogg,
jurisdiction and the call should
president of the Wabasha
be made to the sheriff's offict
group, will call the meeting
in Wabasha. Also, persons
because of accidents
to order. Senators and rep(AP)
— strandedcall the sheriff's office
PASADENA, Calif.
resentatives present will be
should
police.
given an opportunity to Scientists commanded Mariner
to shuck the lens cover on its I instead of local
make brief statements of 4television
discussed
putting
Councilmen
camera as it sped
CHATFIELD, Minn. - A 70- their views.
along 16.5 million miles frona a telepone in the liquor store
year-old Chatfield resident has
earth en route to Mars. The and in homes of two policemen,
been nominated for the "RepubFishing Contests
using the rest home only in
licans Care" award by the Fill- Three Wisconsin fishing con- spacecraft obeyed.
more County Republican com- ! tests, all inland, are on our fish- In all, a dozen commands tell- emergencies.
Council will notify the owners,
mittee.
ing calendar for Sunday. All are ing Mariner to test $6 previousHerschel P. Thurber, director ; on lakes which should not have ly untested components of its A-A Fertilizer , they must have
of the Citizens Security Mutual been seriously harmed by the picture-taking system were sent permits to move the two com
Insurance Co. and vice presi- recent thaw anr" breakup of ri- Thursday, according to Jet Pro- storage bins brought into the
dent of J. E. Murphy Co.. Min- vers and the volume -water car- j pulsion Laboratory spokesmen. village from St. Charles. An
neapolis, was" the unanimous I ried or the new freeze of ice i Mariner's answering signals estimate on the police car , drivchoice. Active in civic affairs over the old or original coating, j said, in effect , "a-okay" on each en 48,000 miles, will be brought
to the next meeting.
and the Republican party , he
test.
will be honored at a luncheon
The sponsoring organizapreceding the $100-a-plate Mi- tions are the Dodge, Wis.,
ENDS
f %f
|t
nnesota GOP dinner in Minneap- Sportsmen's Club with a
j ; Evwinas rt
olis Feb. 18, when the state "Re- contest on Dodge Lake from
publicans Care" award will be
1:30 to 4 p.m.; The Blair ,
announced.
Wis., Lions Club witb its
A native here, Thurber was event on Lake Henry from
treasurer of the Chatfield Red 1:30 to 4 p.m. and the trout
Cross chapter from World War fishing contest of the Osseo,
I until its merger with the South- Wis., Rod and Gun Club on
western Minnesota Chapter, of
Lake Martha 1 to 4 p.m.
which he now is a director.
Minnesota fishermen in all
He was member and treasurer these contests must have a
of the Chatfield school board 23 non-resident 1965 Wisconsin
years and received the Minne- fishing license.
j
sota Education Association distinguished service certificate for
In the Dodge contest, where
the school year 1958-59.
the lake has been recently
He attended his first Repub- stocked, there is a special prize
lican national convention in 1916 for Old Dodger, a ten-pound
at Chicago as an observer. northern wearing a tag. Lunch,
Charles Evans Hughes was nom- refreshments and bait will be
inated to run against President available in the tent on the ice.
Woodrow Wilson. He has been I
a delegate to many county and
This is the seventh annual
state conventions and has been contest of the Blair Lion 's
treasurer of the Fillmore Coun- Club. There are prizes for
ty group since 1952.
northern, all panfish, and
I bullheads. There will be tagged northerns on which special awards will be made.
There will be a lunch tent on
^"^
the ice.
PLEASE NOTE:
Sam Gordy slough has been
fair for sunnies, if one is there
on the right day. Spring Lake
is still holding up for fish shack
anglers. Fair-sized crappies are
being taken .

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK - George Axelrod should be an inspiration to
all of us because while discovering Italian movie star Virna
Lisa — which is like discovering the Matterhorn or Pacific —
be also discovered he could quit smoking cigarettes.
Nowadays, Mr. Axelrod, the well-known Hollywood movie
writer-producer doesn't smoke . . . he walks . . . about 50 miles
-*——
a day . . . and that's just in
1 Kic
Nintn
nis room.
"Do you walk like this all
day?" I asked him.
"I can't remember ever sitting down,", he said. ""You see,
I get a little nervous;'
He'd been walking in circles,
but switched to oblongs. Tramp,
tramp, the George was marching.
"You're also a little heav- Today let's take inventory, ier," George was now circumaid when one does take stock navigating a sofa at 75 m.p.h.,
of his holdings, he's apt to and caught my remark on the
think in terms of things — run.
cars, house, and bank account. "Yeah, I gained some weight.
If this is the case, he is fail- Gave up smoking cigarets just
ing to consider his greatest as- like that!" He snapped bis finger. "What was that noise?"
sets.
he
shouted.
I have net a man that was "You
snapped your finger,"
te construction work. It is my I said.
understanding tbat he took a "Knew Fd heard it somecontract on a dam, and in his where!" George was now smok•Sort to fulfill the order, things ing a long thin cigar. "You
went amiss. He hit solid rock know, when I discovered Virna
and his equipment went to piec- Lisa, when we were casting
es under the strain. He was 'How to Murder Your Wife,'
unable to complete the job, thus she was a brunet . . . "
he didn't receive his pay, and GEORGE SUDDEINLY sit
his equipment was ruined. He down, remained asquat for a
#as done.
few seconds, then leaped up
At this point, the contractor and went Axelrodding around
reportedly prayed, "Thank you. the room again.
Lord,, for a good mind, a sound "Was your writing affected
fctxly, and ability to rise again," when you quit cigarets?" I askand today he is a financial ed.
giant. But note — when he took "For a while I couldn't type
inventory, he counted his abili- without a cigaret. Now I write
ties — his mind and his health. longhand. As soon as I get
where I can read my longhand,
GOOD HEALTH ii a natural I'll have it licked. I was gocondition of man, and we are ing to produce a picture witb
SAINT TERESA EXHIBIT . . . Earl Potvin and Mrs.
apt to take it for granted. On Tony Curtis but gave it up.
the other band, disease is an "The writer screwed up the Potvin examine some of his drawings, now on display in the
abnormal condition. Nature story so I fired him," he said . College of Saint Teresa's Little Gallery. The drawings will
wants us to be, and intends "The writer was me."
be hung through March 6. (Daily News photo)
that we be well So, we should "Have you a message for us
be thankful for not only good about smoking?" I asked.
health, but that nature is on "Yes!" He was barreling
our side and wants to keep us around the room like a man
very upset about something.
healthy.
So earnest is nature in her "It's a year since I quit . . .
determination, that she fights and I want a cigaret as much
valiantly and persistently to today as I did a year ago tokeep us well. From the first day!"
By GEORGE McCORMICK Others give tht impression of
breath of the new-born infant, TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: "In
being collages.
Daily News Staff Writer
grumbled
the
past
ten
years,"
to the final faltering gasp of the
Many include polymorphous
aged, you'll find nature in your a local fellow, "my landlord He who wants to look and forms reminiscent of those seen
fixed
anything
except
a
hasn't
"How
pretty,"
will
probsay,
corner, working in your interunder a microscope, while many
inspector."
ably find little to satisfy him more appear somehow to be abests, and doing a brilliantly city
WISH I'D SAID THAT: When
good job of it too. This is at- someone tells you bis days are in Earl Potvin's exhibit at the stract echoes of William Blake.
tested" by the fact that, des- numbered, he means his zip College of Saint Teresa.
One group of drawings has
pite the abuses and obstacles of code, his credit card and his He who asks only that a qualities that seem' inspired by
drawing be an arrangement of Aztec art, while at the same
an artificial age — despite the phone exchange.
/
form
and sometimes color reminding the viewer of some
^/
^" ^QL
endless follies of mankind, most REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"DEAR BRICITTE" WILL
(meaningful
or
interesting
or
The
Osseo
lake
recently
was
^
of the between-the-wars German
of us do contrive to keep fair- "Trouble defies the law of gravNOT BE SHOWN SATURDAY MATINEE DUE TO:
ly well most of the time. And ity. It's easier to pick up than pleasing or not, depending on satirical cartoonists. Others in t EL CENTRO, Calif. (AP) - stocked with commercial hatchthe skill of the artist and the this group are extensions and
ery trout, and prizes will be
we have cause to be thankful . it is to drop. " ~ Anon.
viewer 's tastes ) on a plane adaptations of a n a t o m i c a l An aerospace f i r m says the offered for the ten largest trout
¦
Mx*r4i ?^H^*vS>** V ^^^^^^^^f ^^tt^^KB^^^KtSS ^^^^^^ U^
S^^
"Some resort ads are mis- surface will find much in the
parachute system that astro- taken during the contest from
* <1nnl^H
STOP AND THINK! If R
chflrts
claims
London
Lee.
leading,"
nauts
Air
Force
Maj.
Virgil
I.
exhibit.
1
to
4
p.m.
There
will
be
bait
weren't for your health, how
J_1
POTVIN'S WORK - most of
?|&v ji |j^nfeJ^H9 4 JH^^KY K^4J^'M»^'S
would you fulfill your call in "They brag that the tempera- COMPRISING recent draw- it in black and white (or black Grissom and Navy Lt. Cmdr. and lunch on the ice.
it's
ture's
80
—
and
they
mean
John
W.
Young
are
to
use
to
life? Granted, some are readthe day and 40 at ings by Potvin, a member of and a deep yellow) — shows his land the Gemini spacecraft in
Other Fishing
SI* / ^fci£!^^r ^Sk^^m?fytaj i--^g*T^Bfcr*J||^^^BB^^^BHBPW
ing this column that have health 40 during
" . . . That's earl, broth- the college art faculty, the cur- technical competence and, fre- April successfully completed its
River fishing continues to
problems — perhaps from birth, night.
quently,
his
sense
of
humor.
jly V" '-',"*^^_^______________^______
^^______________r ''fl_^_^__________^__!^________________________________________l______________
vB»£* W^^^ma J
B
rent exhibit includes works in
er.
10th and final test.
be slow, according to a
but often these are the people
clearly-distinct styles, although It has a quality art should The recovery system, develcheck
of
bait
dealers.
The
that know how to compensate
all are obviously the work of have — that of not satisfying oped by Northrop Corp.. was
demand for minnow, worms,
for their lack — the people who Goldwater Asks
the viewer (or listener or read- dropped from an Air Force
the same man.
and artificial bait is still far
er)
do not take health for granted.
at
first,
but
requiring
that
In some there are recognizplane flying at 17,000 feet.
Stepped-Up
Action
^^^^^^Bfi^H^r *!¦**' • ^K^^^^^^^^^,• ¦_____¦
below
normal. This can in-/ *-^^^^^^^^^^^^I_^^^^I^^^^B
F^
,
he
come
back
again
and
again
Health, ability, and the capaable forms, albeit distorted to
,
dicate
two
things
no
on*
city to think , are truly prize pos- Against Viet Reds
suit the purposes of the artist. finding something new each
has been going fishing or
time.
sessions, and they will do much TUCSON, Ariz, im—Former
the fish are not cooperating
Potvin, who received his masto make life a happy adventure Sen. Barry Goldwater again
with the fishermen who have
ter of fine arts degree from
when we come to appreciate called for stepped
action in
up
ventured forth on the ice.
Cranbrook
Academy
of
Art
in
them. Set off in a proper di- Viet Nam and recalls that he
Detroit, has had 22 previous WASHINGTON (AP ) — How
rection with the intent that you suggested the bombing of
jfcvfcN AnTo-DmANSTQN pmrti
one-man shows. This one, in the does it feel to be the lOOth Fishing conditions are not
will capitalize on a good body, North Viet Nam supply lines
too inviting. The thaw put a
Ls
college's
L
i
t
t
l
e
Gallery,
ranked
senator
in
the
100-man
with its ability to think and to three years ago.
reached from the fourth floor of Senate? It isn't all that bad, lot of water on the top of the old
do tilings.
! At that time , he said in a LinSaint Teresa Hall. It will con- says the man so ranked, Sen. ice and the recent cold nights
Things of material value may coln Day speech here Wedneshave frozen these areas. It is
Joseph D. Tydings, D-Md.
tinue through March 6.
come and go, but like the con- day night, he was virtually callFor one thing, Tydings wryly tough walking without clamps.
tractor I mentioned earlier , any ed a war monger and now that
told members of Washington's Commercial fishermen report it
of us with health , mind and such proposals are being car- 1 DURAND, Wis . <SpeciaI) Ad Club, "you do not have any is safe to drive most slough
IN COLOR
a»THt WHtTl HUNT*W f ' yV^P,
talents, be they in business. ried out they are being called The Pepin County Board of
of the worry or care of select- ice. It is still more than 30 intrade, or an art, can gain an act of state .
Supervisors has trans*erred $1,
SPECIAL MATINEES SATURDAY ,
ing office space, you get what's ches thick. Areas of current, of
things. That's why it's so im- Goldwater , defeated Republi- 10O from the general fund to the
left. "
course, are to be avoided.
FEBRUARY
13, AT 1:00 AND 3:00 P.M.
portant that we recognize the can presidential candidate last Soil Conservation District to
And Tydings said that while it
,
ADMISSION:
mind,
value of our health
25r.50f-65<*
and fall, did not spell out what he purchase 25 acres in the Dead
Locally, a lot of fisherbothered him the first few weeks
know-how, for from there , a thinks stepped up action now Lake Prairie Area for recrea- A program of folk music will that he could not hear the
men are driving to Stoddard,
person can build again and should involve but he said that tional purposes and a parcel be presented at 8 p.m. todny in speeches from his fifth-row seat
Wis., where there has been
again. And, in t his sense, most only Ihrough aggressive initia - of land four rods wide and 29 the headquarters of the Winona he now considers it "one of the
"hoi" panfishing around the
of us are wealthier than we tive can the United States p ake rods long for public right of Art Group, Sth and Franklin most desirable seats in the
wells. Treble hooks arc used
gains.
realize*.
to jig in water where th*
streets.
way.
house. "
The land is available from an The program is sponsored by
estate for $1,100 if used for the newly f ormed Humanities
**"
3Sc-5Q« «S«
lit-Ut 'lSt
public recreation. The right of Club of Winona State College, in
* '* *
I
ENDS SATURDAY
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way will cost $100. Private ac- cooperation with the art group.
¦
Partici pants will be Winona
Days
V
THIS COMING TUES., FEB. 16
cess now is being used.
¦ Also at the recommendation Stale students David Duggan,
¦ Mayo Civic Aud. Thtatrt, 8:30
Away
of the agricultural and resolu- Cheryl Sincock and Lou Buggs,
tion committees, the board as well as "Nancy and Marry"
the College of Saint Teresa,
transferred $100 from the gen- of
winners
in a national folk-ring- _^^^^^H
eral fund to the SCD to pay for ing contest.
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The board voted down, In- mal, and say that the audience
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Dr. Judd Set King Gas Suit Recessed
For Talks Here During Cross-Exa mination Chimney Rock
Church Elects
February 25

PLANNERS MEET . . . City Planning
Commission members confer with B. B.
Chapman, right, on preliminary steps in
drafting a downtown plan. Clockwise around
the table are: James Foster, E. J. Sievers,

Dr. Walter Judd, -who served
10 terms at a congressman
from Minnesota, will address
"two groups of students here
Feb. 25.
He will speak before high
school delegates to a mock
legislature in the afternoon. In
tbe . evening be will address
students of the three city colleges at the new St. Mary's
College gymnasium. The evening appearance is sponsored
by the St. Mary 's • College of
Saint Teresa Young Republican
Association.

chairman, J ames Klein, secretary, R. E.
Crowley, James T. Schain, Norman Indall
and Chapman. Not present were Philip Baumann, William F, White and R. W. Johnson. (Daily Kews photo )

Planners Vote to Help
Draft Renewal Proposal

The City Planning Commission moved Thursday night to
take an active part in drafting
a renewal proposal for downtown commercial-industrial-residential areas.
Commissioners will s u b m i t
itemized lists of suggested planning topics to B. B. Chapman,
city planner who will draft the
general neighborhood renewal
plan. Chapman, who met the
commission at its m e e t i n g
Thursday night, represents the
firm of Nason, Law, Wehrman
& Knight, recently awarded the
planning contract by the Winona Housing and Redevelopment
Authority.

PLANNING proposals will be
consistent with the framework
within which the Planning Commission operates, C h a p m a n
said. This means the general
provisions of the Master Plan
will be followed but the downtown area survey will be in
greater detail than anything
done to date, he added. Downtown welfare is the concern of
the entire city, said Chapman,
who told commissioners:
"The success of moves to revitalize the entire community
depends heavily on the core
area. If this is bad, the city is in
trouble. Industry and business
will shy away from the city for
this reason."
Elements of a complete plan
should include studies of thoroughfares, parking and traffic
circulation in the area , he said.
A civic center — recommended
ln the Master Plan — and the
general adequacy of public
buildings should be considered.
In this conn«ction, he said the
county courthouse may "prove
too obsolete to serve its purpose within a few years."
SOME ASPECTS of the Master Plan were abandoned almost
as soon as they were completed,
E. J. Sievers, chairman of the
commission, observed.
Federal and state agencies
made plans of their own almost
simultaneously, without reference to that of the city, which
resulted in many offices being
scattered about the community,
he said. This, plus defeat bf a
courthouse building referendum
and relocation of the post of lice ,
rendered the civic center concept almost obsolete , he noted.
There now is a need for re-study
and updating of the Master
Plan , with respect to this area,
Sievers said.
Other things to he studied,
Chapman said, are future status
of the river front area and adjacent railroad facilities , provision of adequate space for
movement of people and vehicles downtown and the possibility of a downtown mall . Approaches to these problems will
be flexible , he safd, with efforts

made to ascertain the actual block north of 2nd Street. If
worth of such things as malls.
planning objectives cannot be
accomplished within the limits,
POINTING TO the extended Chapman said, it may b« neceslength and narrow width of the sary to expand them. Conferbusiness area, City Attorney ences probably will be held with
George M. Robertson Jr. asked officials of the rail companies
whether planners might consid- which use street trackage in
er concentration of the district. the area, he said.
This could mean more close-in
housing would be developed, he SOME ILLUSTRATIVE work
will be done, Chapman said, to
said.
Chapman said compactness show realistic and practical
usually is good for business dis- ideas for rehabilitating buildtricts. This may also be ac- ings that are sound and which
complished by provision of ad- can be absorbed into the marditional off-street parking and ket. A physical model of the
possible construction of more area, incorporating features outdowntown transient housing, he lined in the plan, will be built
stated. The marketability study, for public display.
to be made separately from the Since there are many small
planning survey, will influence independent business operations
these considerations, said Chap- in the plan district, Robertson
said, is special treatment indiman, adding:
"Many failures in renewal cated , if the market study
have happened because of the shows these have good survilack of markets. In these cases val potential?
a lot of land was cleared and "Renewal does not aim at
blight was removed but there elimination of any business,"
was no market for the cleared Chapman said. When a definite
land later. Market information project is planned, the relocais now far more basic to the tion of all persons and busiplanning of such projects than nesses would be provided for, he
said.
before."
Chapman said the target date
ONE DIFFICULTY planners for completion of the general
may face is that of keeping neighborhood plan is Nov. 15.
¦
problems in prescribed bounds.
Robertson asked whether traffic on city thoroughfares might
be aided by better signing.
Chapman said this would be beyond the scope of neighborhood
planning.
Speculation turned also to future routing of Highway 43 ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) through the city since, Robert- Three students -will compete in
son argued, it is "a key to the Trempealeau County Amerdevelopment of the project ican Legion oratorical contest in
Ettrick Community Hall Monarea."
The question tended to chase day at 8 p.m.
itself in circles because project Speaking for eight to 10 minarea studies may show whether utes on some phase of the U.S.
it is better for the state high- constitution will be Katherine
way to skirt or to pass through Thompson, Osseo, coached by
the area, the city attorney said. R. Irene Myers ; Luann Ekern,
The Department of Highways Gale-Ettrick School, coached by
should therefore not be rushed Mrs. Elaine Nelson , and Kim
to make a routing decision, he Sather, Blair, trained by Mrs.
suggested. An origins-and-desti- J. O. Beadle.
nations survey to be made this
The winner will campete Feb.
year by tbe department also 22 at the district contest at Colwill help determine routing, fax. Last year's contest was
Robertson added.
won by Wayne Nelsestuen, ArA MAJOR question , s a i d cadia. The county's traveling
James Foster, commissioner, is plaque will leave Arcadia school
that of where to park the cars this year since no one entered
"when you get all these people from there .
downtown ." Chapman said the The contest is being held in
standard formula is one-to-one: conjunction with a regular meetA square foot of parking space ing of the Trempealeau County
for each square foot of com- Council of the American Legion,
mercial building space in the of which Daniel Paulson, Osseo,
area. This may not be adequate, is commander. Eunnestrandhe speculated, and is subject Pederson Post 354, Ettrick , Elto change.
mer A. Evenson, commander,
Chapman said railroads on will be host. The public is inFront Street may create un- vited to hear the orations,
avoidable problems despite the James R. Davis , Blair , contest
fact that they are now out of chairman, said.
bounds. The planning area lim¦
it fs parallel to, and half a
DOUGLAS SKIFTON NAMED
HOUSTON, Minn . (Special >Douglas Skifton, son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Skifton and

Three in Legion
Oratory Contest
Monday at Blair
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HE RESUMED Ws medical
practice in .Minneapolis in 1941
and in 1942 was elected to Congress from the Sth District. He
keynoted the 1960 Republican
national convention. In 1962,
after a realignment of congressional districts, Dr . Judd was
defeated by the present congressman, Donald Fraser.

Snow Protects
Winter Plants

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Agriculture Department reported Thursday that there has been
a light loss of fall-seeded winter
wheat, barley and oats this winter.
A crop report said snowfall in
late January alleviated a critical moisture shortage in areas
stretching from the Texas Panhandle and Oklahoma through
Eastern Colorado and western
Kansas. But wheat will need
more moisture before growth
starts in the spring, it said.
The report also stated that
milk production started off in
1965 at higher level than a
year earlier, indicating the possibility of increasing supplies of
dairy products moving into government hands under price supports.
January egg production set a
record for the month, totaling
5,547,000,000 or 4 per cent above
a year earlier.

Harmony Open House
HARMONY , Minn. (SpecialsOpen house is being planned
soon for the new Peterson-Abraham Funeral Home on the
former Oscar Hegg property.
Construction is nearly completed.
nephew of the Skifton brothers
here, was named to an honor
society at Kemper Military
School and College, Boonville ,
Mo.

MUSIC EXTRAVAGANZA
1965

fcattirinf l
THE

MESSENGERS
THE

THE

MUSTANGS MARAUDERS
THE

WILD ONES
Saturday. February 13
WINONA SR. HIGH AUDITORIUM

MATINEE 1 :30

EVENING PERFORMANCE 7.39
with

I

NELSON SERVICE !

Fourth and Johmon.,.

DR. JUDD, a former member of the House foreign affairs
committee, will speak on
"Where in the "World Are We
Going?" The talk will deal with
trends in domestic and foreign
affairs.
A native of Nebraska, Dr.
Judd was graduated from tho
University of Nebraska medical
school. He served in World War
I and was discharged as a field
artillery lieutenant.
In 1925 he became a medical
missionary faT South China for
the Congregational Church. Repeated malaria attacks during
his six years there forced his
return to the United States.
Drawing on his experience, he
made many speeches throughout the U.S. on the twin buildups oi communism snd Japanese militarism in China.
He received a fellowship in
surgery at the Mayo Clinic in
1932, then returned to China in
1934. He was superintendent of
a 125-bed hospital in North
China for four years. He spent
five months in areas occupied
by the Japanese armies, then
returned to 'the U.S. in 1938.
After his return he made more
than 1,400 speeches in 46 stales
on the situation in the Orient.

Phone* 2306 (

Jay Peder Boysen, M.C.
Ticket! at Door $1.25
Ticket* In A«J«/*nc# $1.00. Prom . . , Holdon Drug, Hardi' *
Mo tic, Ted Meier Drug* , Margie '* Dairy Cottage ard
' Thai Matung-t-rt.

Testimony from a second defendant's witness closed out the
second week of tbe Bohr-King
Gas trial Thursday afternoon
in District Court.
Robert Nelson, Minneapolis,
who did much ol the maintenance work on fertilizer equipment leased by V. A. Bohr,
Scottsdale , Ariz., to King Gas
k Fertilizer Co., Lewiston,
again will undergo cross-examination when the trial resumes Monday at 9:30 a.m.
OTHER COURT business,
which interrupted the trial
Thursday and Friday of last
week, and the Lincoln's Birthday holiday today have helped
to lengthen the time necessary
for taking of voluminous testimony by both sides.
Nelson testified tbat four men
had worked "off and on" during1 the late winter of 1960 to
put Bohr's fertilizer equipment
in shape for the 1960 fertilizer
season.

St. Charles Church
Group Told of Life
Behind Iron Curtain

ST. CHARLES, Minn. ( Special) — A peek behind the Iron
Curtain was given to people attending Faith Lutheran Church's
Sunday evening program.
Richard Donat, agriculture
adviser at Staples, Minn., who
was an adult leader on the Minnesota 1963 People-to-People
Good Will Tour to several European countries behind the Iron
Curtain, showed slides of farming operations and conditions in
Hungary and Czechoslovakia.
His description of the people,
their work, working conditions
and way of life pointed up the
sharp contrast in the communism and free enterprise.
His remarks emphasized that
"people to people" understanding is the key to a better life
for all.

Bohr claims he turned the
equipment over to King Gas in
good working order. The basis fotr his suit is the alleged
failure of King Gas to properly maintain (his) equipment
during the five-year lease,
which expired Dec. 31, 1964.
Nelson told defendant's attorney William E. Crowder that
be and another man returned
to Lewiston to make final repairs on Bohr's equipment in
December 1964, prior to the
turn-over.

Nelson testified that the equipment was scraped and cleaned, STRUM, Wis. (Special) —
painted and overhauled prior to ! Russell Paulson was elected to
the I960 season. Under cross- the board ot trustees at th« anexamination by Attorney Wil- nual meeting of Chimney Hock
liam A. Lindquist, Nelson admit- [ Lutheran Church. Otber bffl**
ted that much the same work ! cers: Bernard Colby, secretary;
was done prior to each fertiliz- i Rudolph Lmb-erg, treasurer;TUj ford Lee, memorials treasurer?
er season during the lease.
Nelson told Lindquist that be ! Randall Voldsness, stewardship
hadn't tried to start any of the ! chairman; Clarence KalvoraoK,
engines on the apparatus when i Howard Gunderson and Reuben
he was repairing it in December Gunderson, nominating com*
1964. The equipment bad been mittee ; Leslie Klevgard, bead
idle since July 1963. He added usher; Mrs. Earl Larson, parthat a pasture applicator not ish education board member*,
THE MINNEAPOLIS man, used by King Gas had lain and Oscar Berg and Edmund
who worked for King Gas at in the same spot during the en- Halvorson, auditors.
Bohr's former Chester plant tire five years of the lease.
during the lease period, said WILLIAM R. McPhail. Lew- Mission at Canton
that he found most of Bohr's iston, completed more than a
equipment badly in need of day and a half of testimony be- CANTON, Minn, (SyecUl) 4
paint. Some parts and a few fore Nelson took the stand The Rev. Ambrose DeGroot,
Capuchin Mission priest of Miltires on Bohr's apparatus had Thursday afternoon.
to be replaced, as well, he said. Asked by Attorney Lindquist waukee, will conduct a mission
at Church of Assumption here,
No lift-jacks were on Bohr's
he had said the Bohr starting at the 8 a.m. Mass
applicators, Nelson told the whether
equipment was "in excellent Sunday. From Monday through
court.
working condition" at the end Saturday Masses will be at 7.
of the 1963 season (last year the and 8:15 a.m. with devotional
equipment was used>, McPhail services at 8 p.m. The public
answered no.
is invited.
¦
Lindquist then read a depo.
sition by McPhail in which the
Lewiston man had said the Choir at Elstad
equipment was "all in excellent | HARMONY , Minn. (Special)
working condition." McPhail
Despite icy streets, 25 per- admitted the words were his. • —The 45-voice senior choir of
sons attended the first Winona "Do you feel the equipment ! Greenfield Lutheran Church will
Coast Guard Auxiliary public could be in that condition from i! sing at the 11 a.m. worship serv-5
boat safety and river naviga- disuse alone?" Lindquist asked, ice Sunday at Elstad Lutheran
tion training course meeting referring McPhail to pictures | Church near Lanesboro.
Tuesday night.
of Bohr 's equipment taken last LEAGUE AT LAKE CITY
The eight-lesson course is month.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
being given at Winona State McPhail answered, "1 still —The Christian League for the
College, Somsen Hall, Room feel that the equipment was Handicapped will meet Saturday
322, from 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesdays. turned back in belter condition at 7:30 p.m. in the fellowship
hall of First Methodist Church
The course is free to anyone than we received it. "
interested, and families are es- McPhail told Crowder on re- here. A heart theme will be the
direct examination that the rea- program for the evening. Part
pecially urged to come.
son he didn't complain about of the ev ening's program will
852
Gilmore
Ave.,
Gale Hunn,
allegedly not receiv- be a reviewal of open-heart sur;
equipment
demonstrated and showed a
gery and the benefits for a Lake
movie on the mouth-to-mouth ed from Bohr was that he as't City patient. The devotional part
equipment
wasn
sumed
the
method of resuscitation.
actually covered under the of the program will include voThe meeting next week will lease, although it was named cal and instrumental music by.
be in charge of Charles Koeth, in the document.
children. The public is invited..
vice commander of the Auxiliary, and will include seamanship, part 1 and 2, a demonstration of knot tieing by
James Ehle and a movie on
the same subject.

25 Attend 1st
Boating Class;
Meets Tuesdays

Counter Check
Discontinuance
To Be Discussed Houston Co. ARC
A plan for ending use of counValentine
ter checks will be discussed at To Hold
a meeting of the Winona Chamber of Commerce retail division Party for Children
at 9:30 a.m. Thursday in the
chamber office.
Representatives of. the city's
three banks will be present to
explain a "universal check"
system now in use in some Eastern cities. This system is to be
substituted for use o£ counter
checks.
Also scheduled for discussion
at the meeting is a proposal
tbat some downtown streets be
designated for one-way traffic.
The agenda also includes discussion of the results of Dollar
Day and of suggestions for a
time for this summer 's Steamboat Days parade.

Ettrick Area Man
Cut by Power Saw

TEEN DANCE I
at lhe

I

GAY MOR BALLROOM
ALTURA, MINN.

SATURDAY, FEB. 13-7:30 to 11:30
MUSIC BY THE FARRARIS
ADMISSION 75*
(Back by Popular Request! )
JJ .

CALEDONIA, Minn. — The l| j
Houston County Association for
Retarded Children will sponsor a valentine party Saturday
from 2 to 4 p.m. at St. Mary 's
School auditorium here.
It will be for all retarded regardless of age and whether or
not their families are members
of the AKC.
After games, ether entertain- */
ment will be provided. It will
include ballet, baton twirling, V
and musical selections. Girl f f
Scouts will assist. Lunch will be i j l
served.
.¦
PATIENTS FROM PEPIN
PEPIN, Wis. (Special ) — Patients at St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Wabasha, are Chancy Fayerweather, who suffered a heart
attack Saturday evening; Chauncey Witz , who had surgery
Tuesday, and Mrs. Franklin Forsythe, Mrs. May Schruth, Ralph \
Ficker, Mrs. Raymond Foster j ^_
and Mrs. Harold Edlin. William
Breitung and Merlin "Wahlund
entered the Veterans Hospital,
Minneapolis, Wednesday.
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by Bud and Everett

SATURDAY, FEB, 13
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Bar
i ^ov*Bring your Valentine to see ard
heor the "MINNESOTA RANCH HANDS"
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ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Max Paine, South Beaver Creek,
received a severe leg cut below the knee while cutting wood
JM
<*£ AN0 OPERAFEO BY
tnrr
F
with a power saw Wednesday.
^
°
T
JOE
BUSH
JS
He was taken f irst to the Galesville clinic where many stitches
were required to close the
wound. Later he was taken by
ambulance to a La Crosse hosmmmmmmtm ^^^mmmmmmmmmmmm ^amt ^m ^mm ^^mmmmmmmmi ^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmM
pital.
Emil Everson, Town of Preston, is recovering from surgery
at a La Crosse hospital. Mrs.
Lynn Fillner, Franklin, Mrs.
Every Frlda*/,
Norah Twesme, 82, and Mrs. Ar
Norman A. Thompson are hos- f
Saturday & Sunday
pitalized at La Crosse. Warren A
at the
Peterson returned from a La
C r o s s e hospital Wednesday
where he had been a patient
Across Prom
since suffering a heart attack V\
^.
Christmas night.
Sky Vu
,
l
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¦
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Back by

i^*Llve Music

RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special )
—Dr. Oscar C. Hanson, commission on evangelism of the
American Lutheran Church, will
be at Rushford Lutheran Church
from Feb. 28 through March 3.
He will tjpeak at the Sunday
worship services and each evening at 8. Dr. Hanson is assistant director of evangelism in
charge of preaching missions in
the American Lutheran Church.
¦
ARCADIA CHIMNEY FIRES
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) —
Firemen were called to chimney fires Saturday at 9:40 a.rn.
at the Mrs. Buster Koester residence and Tuesday at 9:50 a.rn .
at the Aaron Bisek farm home
in Lewis Valley. No damage resulted.

FRIDAY Thej Vaqoero*
SATURDAY —
Kenny Carl
SUNDAY Winona Playboys
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No minor - allowed - yo-u will b»
carelutly chtckni .
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FREDDY'S !
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Dr . Hanson to Speak
To Rushford Lutherans
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DANCE TO
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Thei Louts Schuth Orctmtra
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

LABOR TEMPLE

PIANO
ENTERTAINMENT

by Babe Hailing

F ilh Fry A. Smorgatbord
Ton It*• S to 11

Every Sat, Night

? to 1

Sunday* 11:30 a.m. to I p.m.

AT THE NEW
ORCHESTRA
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TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAI RS

The Meaning of
Va lentine's Day
IN THE HUSTLE and bust I* ef mpdern
living, individuals off ali kinds, young and
old , are apt to he a little more gruff and
rude to each other at times than they intend.
• Valentine's Day, observed throughout
the country tomorrow, Feb. 1-4, provides an
opportunity for persons to let each -other
know how they really feel about each other. This is particularly appropriate for husbands and wives who through sentimental
valentines or special gifts can romantically express their devotion.
Of course, valentines can be on the
"nasty" order. But this type of valentine
ls not in keeping with the real purpose ot
the day — to express love, appreciation,
gratitude to some person near and dear to
the sender.
Sentimental val entines concea l many
hidden messages beneath satin and lace.
CHANCES ARE YOU aro ont of rhoia

who have contributed toward six million
valentines sent through the mail s this
year. If so, each symbol on your card carried a special meaning of its own.
A rose, for example, indicates that
you'd like to be in the arms of your loved
one.
A fan has been used for ages to keep a
man guessing (it "hides" a girl's emotions). On a valentine, a fan means "open
tip your heart ."
Ribbons on valentines stem from the
days wben "'knights were bold." When a
knight rode into battle, he gave his lady
fair a silk ribbon to wear in her hair —
meaning she was "tied up " until he returned.
THE WORD "LACE" comes from the

Latin word meaning "share " or "noose."
French gallants in the 17th century expressed their amour by giving giant , handmade, lace-trimmed valentines to their
lady loves.
Ancient Romans gave Cupid a helping
hand with love lotteries in which young
maids and bachelors became "valentines"
by drawing lots. These undoubtedly were
the original "blind dates."
In early England , St. Valentine's Eve
was similar to our present day Halloween.
After supper, groups of children sang
songs beneath windows for cakes and candies.
During the Middl e Ages, many a
cautious beau hid his love messages in a
hollow tree so his girl friend's father wouldn 't find it.
YEP, PA HAD something to say about
¦who his daughter would marry back hundreds of years ago.

A Real Shot In The
Arm For La Crosse
THE ANNOUNCEMENT of • n«w Continental Can Co. plant for La Crosse, made
jointly by the presidents of Continental
and its prime customer here and by the
governor of Wi sconsin , couldn 't have come
at a better tim e.
The shot in the arm that this gives fhe
community and its ind ustry-hunting civic
leaders goes far beyond the number of jobs
that this plant will create initiall y.
What it represents, of course, i.s recognition by outside industry that La Crosse
and Western Wisconsin are a good place
to settle and do business . This , for a community that can hardly remember when it
last had a national concern come in with
a new facility, is mighty encouraging news.
AS MAYOR Milo Knutton put it in welcoming Continental and pledging the city 's
cooperation , "there is no better agent to
convince outside business to locate here "
than the testi mony of lho.se already here
The stead)* and in some cases phenomenal growth of La Crosse 's home-grown industries ha.s been proof enough over the
years that this is a good m arkel, ;i good
place to live , and a Rood place to grow.
Now we have solixi evidence that others outside La Crosse* can sec our potential.
This should he only the first of such locations. We believe it will be.
SUCCESS, OPTIMISM

»nd •xpaniion

are contagious. The year of 1965 can he
the brightest in a long lime. —La Crosse
Tribune.

Give therefore thy servant an understanding
heart la judge thy peo|)l*e. that J may discern
between goo* and bad: For who la able to
Judge this Thy »o great » people? I Klng» .1:8,
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IT IS NOT generally realized that the secret balloting process, which is a cardinal principle of the election concept, can at present be
disregarded at will by the National Labor Relations Board . There have been conflicting cases
in the United States Circuit Courts of Appeal,
and the Supreme Court has never really ruled
the question of what constitutes a proper election to determine whether a union does or does
not represent the majority of the employes of
a company .
Back in 1950, the Circuit Court of Appeals
of the District of Columbia ruled that distribution of cards to employes by union organizers
was a proper method of election and that the
fact that the organizers stood by while the card
was either signed or rejected was not improper. The Supreme Court declined in 1951 to review the case.
But in another case in 1961, the Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals held that the National
Labor Relations Board had erred in relying
on authorization cards to support the board's
ruling that the union represented a majority.
The court found that the cards were signed by
employes under the mistaken impression that
they were merely a petition for an election.
I.V RECENT months, nevertheless, labor unions have distributed cards in various instances
and are relying on the 1950 decision, notwithstanding the fact that employers can present
evidence that some of the signatures were signed by the wives of the employes and that , in
other cases, intimidation occurred.
In view of the conflicting decisions, there is
an urgent need for 1 egislation to preserve for
employes their right to vote in a secret election to say whether or not they wish a union
to represent them. The existing statute clearly
indicates that Congress contemplated that there
would be secret elections, and the statute provides for the holding of such elections. The
NLRB, however , takes the position that , if the
union presents signed cards from a majority
of employes, "no question of representation exists" and hence no election is required.
One employer recently wrote this correspondent that a union began to call at the
homes of his employes, and in many instances
employes reported they signed union cards simply* to get rid of unwanted visitors in their
homes and had no intention of joining the union. When the union showed up with a majority
of the cards signed in its favor , the employer
refused to recognize it as a legal b argaining
agent. Despite the pro tests of the employer,
the National Labor Relations Board ordered
him , under penalty of an "unfair labor practice ," to recognize the union an* ' to begin bargaining with it. The board' s position is that
when the employes signed the cards, they had
selected the union and that a secret election
was not necessary.
UNDER THIS procedure , In widespread use
today, the employer does not have the opportunity to explain his position to the employes,
and the employes lose the right to express
their desires by means of a secret election . All
this is happening while the "right to vote" in
secrecy and free from intimidation is being extolled throughout the country a.s a basic "civil
right. "

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1955

The Scandinavian democracies were discussed in .Somsen liall wlion Winona State ("-ullege sponsored a lecture by Per Monsen , president of the Norwegian Press Association.
Mrs . Lej H'tte Nichols , lloor saleslady of the
i 'i us Co., wus pre sented a check for $100 for
placing second in ,*. "Score- AI ore" contest. She
was second in a (field of !".()() contestants fro m
the states of Wisconsin , Minnesota and North
and South Dakot** .

Twenty-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1940
The College of Saint Teresa will present M iss
Catherine Vnn Biarcn , lyric soprano , in a concert in the auditorium.
Slilrovin Boab , A. V . Sh Ira 's golden retriever , for the second consecutive time , won the
open all age .stake in Ihe monthly trials of the
Tri-Stnte Hunting Dog Association.

Fifty Years A g o . . . 1915

Seventy-Five Years Ago ... 1890

The Associated Press Is entitled exclusively
to the use for republication ot all the local
news printed In thit> newspaper an w^ll aa all
A. P. news despatches.
5

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — "Civil rights" advocates
are "demonstrating" and protesting vehemently over the fact that Negroes in some parta
of the South are being given difficult tests before being declared eligible to vote in state
and federal elections. Once they become eligible, they have, of course, the right to vote by
secret ballot .
What then shall be said when a governmental agency — namely, the National Labor
Relations Board — holds that an "election"
has been conducted when union organizers
have circulated cards among employes of a
company and have obtained signatures of a majority , even if coercion or misrepresentation
has been involved? The board thereupon rules
that the union has been named the "bargaining
agent" for the employes and must be recognized as such by the employer.
The national labor-management relations act
says that it is an "unfair labor practice" for an
employer to "refuse to bargain collectively
with the representatives of his employes," but
the law also provides that an election shall be
held to determine whether a majority of the
employes involved have actually chosen a union to represent them. The question then arises
by the casting of ballots in which the person
voting is assured of secrecy, or can it be done
by signature to a card demanded under a
threat of intimidation?
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Labor Election
Law Puzzling

At the anmiik l meeting of the Ridgeway
Creamery W. II. Morcomb was elected president and W. 11. Bryan , vice president.
Winona bowlers toppled the |)ins at the
annual I. (1. A. tournament at Minneapolis at
a clip which brought Winona into the first division in all Ihree events .
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REPORT FROM VI ET NAM BY BILL MAULDIN

I.. A. Pcnnoyer was circled president of the
Sportsmen 's Club,
At Ihe meeting of the Board of Education ,
the plan of having the city furnish the pupils
with school book s was recommended.
The last consignment of 24 carloads of ice
for St. Louis wtut shipped .

One Hundre d Years Ago ... . 1865
Business affairs nre in a state of partial suspense juat now but look forward lor more activity when the pending draft it over.
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Cue of the hooches that r ook a direct hit on' the roof that hilled a man in bed. Technically he was killed in action , it 's doubt fill anj/body felt like arguing the point.

THE WASHINGTON MERRY- GO-ROUND

President Fumes Over
Petty Bills in Congress

By BREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON — A congressional "rider" requiring the Agriculture Department to continue experiments, with bamboo-raising
in Auburn , Ala., and rabbitbreeding in Fontana , Calif.,
has get President Johnson
so indignant that this week
he almost ventured a knockdown battle with Congress
over the princi ple of riders.
The rabbit-bamboo research rider was the climax
of three riders which caused
the giant Commodity Credit
Corporation , which handles
surplus wheat, corn, and
milk for several million
farmers , to close down temporarily for the first time
in history. It had run out
of funds, and the money for
its continuance was tied up
with riders in the House
and Senate.
One rider introduced by
Sen. Milton Young , R-N. D..
required the President to
spend $220,000 at the Agriculture Research Center at
Fargo, N. D., for new aircooling equipment instead of
salaries and ex penses. The
President figured that the
executive branch of government has the right under
the Constitution to decide
whether money should be
spent on salaries or on new
ei|ui pment.
And he had a detailed legal study of the Constitution prepared wliich showed
that the Constitution backed
him up .
A~NOTIII ' _K ItIIWit , lutio
duced by Karl Mundt , an
other Republican from the
Pukotas , tied the President' s hand on closing Veterans hospitals and offices.
But the most flagrant invasion of exec utive responsibility was probably the
rider of a Democrat , Sen,
Spessard Holland of Florida , which he tacked on the
commodity credit bill , requiring that no funds he
used to close down 20 farm
research laboratories,
Secretary Orville Freeman had done to the hiijte
A K r i c ultiire Department
what Secretory Robert McNamara did to the sprawling Defense Department and
pruned research centers
which had outgrown their
list*fulness , for a total savTHE WIZARD OF ID

ing of $5,000,000.
"We have been experimenting with bamboo for 40
years," he told the President , "and have finally determined there's extremely
limited prospects of a bamboo crop in the United
States. There is no use continuing this research. "

SO FREEMAN ordered
fhe closing of fhe bamboo
research centers at Savannah , Ga., and Auburn , Ala.
He also order the closing
down of research of tung
oil at Cairo, Ga., and New
Orleans ; tung nut research
at Bogalusa , La.; research
on maple and honey at
Philadelphia; wood from
maple trees at Wausau ,
Wis. ; cultural practices on
pine-oak forests at New Lisbon, N. J.; hard wood research at Bedford . Ind., and
"'harvesting, decorticating
and retting ramie, kenaf ,
and sansevieria " at Belle
Glade , Fla.
The last is suspected to
bave been the cut which got
Sen. Holland of Florida so
irate that he introduced his
rider on the commodity
credit bill.
Secretary Freeman also
reported to LBJ on rabbits.
"We have a workable
hody of information on
growing rabbits and the diseases of rabbits ," Freeman .said. "Actually rabbits
account for a very small
part of the farm food production business and the research should Le stopped. "
,So he ordered the closing
of the Fontana , Calif., rn libit research tenter where
eichl agriculture employes
were spending $7-1,700 a
year.
TIIE lMtKS- DRNT agre-rd
that this decision was one
for the executive branch ,
not Sen. Holland nnd the
Congress .
I1 iceman also told the
President he could save
$<I!I2,«00 on the fertilizer
laboratory at Beltsvllle ,
Wd., because the .same experimentation was being
done by the Tennessee Valley Authority.
"If we're going to have
efficiency in government ,
Congress has got to give
us a chance to be efficient ,
not just talk about it ," the
President told his congres-

sional friends.
One Texas friend , Rep.
George Mahon of Lubbock,
chairman of the House Appropriation Committee, was
very helpful. He got busy
with Rep. Jamie Whitten of
Mississippi, also a Democra t and chairman of the
Agriculture Appropriations
Subcommittee, to arrange
for an orderly review of the
money for all research labs.
However, in 1963, Whitten
had held up the agriculture
appropriations bill for six
months arguing with -Sen.
Dick Russell of Georgia over
whether there should be a
peanut laboratory in Dawson. Ga., or a cotton weed
control laboratory in Whitten 's district in Mississippi.
B O T H ARK powerful
members of the appropriations committees. So, after
the Agriculture Department
had limped along with no
appropriation for a full half
year , the two gentlemen
from Georgia and Mississippi settled the dispute by putting a research center in
each state.
Wise Secretary Freeman
did not order a curtailment
of either of these centers.
He knew their sponsors controlled the pursestringK of
the Agriculture Department.
However , in the end he
und the President had to
bow to the power of Congress. The research centers
will remain open at least
until May 1. So will the
veterans' hospitals.
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School Diitrtet Chairman
Explain. Tax Rate.
To the Editor:
It has come to my attention that considerable confusion exists regarding
school tax rates in the Altura - Lewiston (857) and
Sf. Charles (858) school districts. Reference to the current schedule of school rates
by mills for taxes payable
in 1965 will set the record
straight on this issue:.
District I 857 — (Altura Lewiston ) — 91.20 - Agricultural property 116.10 NonAgricultural property .'
District I 858 - (St.
Charles) — 94.81 Agricultural property, 119.81 NonAgricultural property.
The current Altura-Lewiston mill rate includes the
levy that provides the first
of 30 equal annual payments on the bond principal and interest for the new
junior - senior high school.
When the St. Charles district bonds for a new school
building there will surely
be a substantial increase in
the district mill rate.
B. J. Kennedy, Chairman ,
School District 857
Lewiston, Minn.
¦
Explains Chamber's Views
On Urban Renewal
To the Editor:
The
impracticalily
of
printing the speech in its entirety as given by William
J. Grede at the annual meeting ol the Chamber ol Commerce has led to misunderstandin g among those not
fortunate enough to attend
and the news account has
raised questions as to what
was said , particularly concerning Chamber support
for downtown renewal, as
related to the speaker's advice concerning accepting
federal funds for such a project.
The account reported that
just prior to the main speaker's remarks I had ironically urged the audience to
support the federal urban
renewal project proposed for
Winonn, when actually I said
in reference to activity of
the past year: "the downtown renewal program has
been emphasized which we
have been actively supporting".
At this point in the renewal eff orts it is important
that knowledgeable people
hnve a clear understanding
of tne processes taking
place in our community,
and the Chamber's position
regarding the issues.
First, the Chamber supports renewal because this
segment of our community
is a deterrent to our growth
and ability to attract new
business and industry. The
downtown district has discouraged highly qualified
men from taking employment in existing industry
and new business from locating in Winona. Should this
downtown segment of our
economy continue to deteriorate we will discover declining property v a l u e s
which are needed to support
municipal services, and the
unfavorable tax climate
that would follow c o u l d
cause industry to leave and
resulting unemployment to
bring poverty to our city.
What is not too commonly admitted, if understood,
is that what affects downtown , or east, or west, affects all of us. New business in any sector o( Winona
improves our overall situation, The Chamber favors
new business in every -sector and In downtown renewal realizing that renewal
does not necessarily dictate
that needs be met with federal funds. There has been
ample opportunity in past
years for private development, and that opportunity
exists today, and -will continue to exist bv itself , In
support of , or In partnershi p with , a federal renewal program , should the latter come to pass.
The Chamber did support
the application of federal
fu nds to carry out a general neighborhood renewal
plan primarily because such
a study was necessary before intelligent decisions
could be mode concerning
possible courses ot action
for our city government.
The Chamber did support
passage of the Housing Code
because It believed this
community has tremendous
need for this code, regardless of whether or not any
renewal program federal or
private, is undertaken. Other communities ndopted
such codes many years

ago, aad tbeir-growth and
attractiveness to new business might be partially at*
trftmted to rigid enforcement of the code.* It is unfortunate that this code is
opposed by some on the bas*
is of rumor.
Part of the program now
in process is a feasibility
study to determine whether or not there is a market
for building sites in the
downtown area.
' Is there a desire and ability to rebuild in downtown?
When, the General Neighborhood Renewal Study has
been completed, tbe board
of directors ot the Chamber
of Commerce will make its
decision on the basis of the
informed opinion of the
majority of the Chamber
membership. In the meantime we should study the
possibilities and alternatives.
Some might better spend
the time putting a private
redevelopment plan together, rather than raising obstacles to study of all renewal.
Contrary to popular belief , no federal urban renewal project is proposed
for Winona at the present
time. There is no plan.
A number, mostly those
who did not attend the annual meeting, have remarked on the extremist views
expressed by the speaker,
though people in the audience of varying political
philosophies have remarked
on their belief in Mir.
Grede's sincerity and their
own enjoyment of his remarks.
We knew Mr. Grede could
be a controversial speaker,
but this did not distract us
from the goal of securing a
person of interest. Those
saddened by his remarks
might have rejoiced had extremists of another economic philosphy accepted our
earlier invitation to appear.
Should the speaker for
next year's annual meeting
prove as interesting, regardless of his political and
economic beliefs, we know
that the audience will enjoy an interesting and informative evening.
William F. Lang,
Pre«ident
Winona Chamber of
Commerce
CALLED EXCITING
ANN ARBOR. Mich. M\The "ethical life is an extremely exciting life," famed theologian Paul Tillicb
told a University of Michigan audience. Said he:
"The moral life is not a
life of dull obedience to
moral law. It is participation in the creative life ,
with all its risks . , . There
is no spiritual security in
abstract moral laws . . .
This is so because the concrete situation changes and
with it the application to the
problem."
EXTINCT HOUSE DICK
CHICAGO (M-The hotel
house detective is becoming
extinct.
"In most cases the house
detective has outlived his
use," said Dan Pavis of an
inn near 0'Har« International Airport in suburban
Chicago.
In the past the house detective kept general order
within a hotel , checked suspicious guests and made
sure no one left without paying room rent.
Motels with small lobby
areas now limit the old-time
hotel con games and pickpocket thefts. Credit cards
now prevent guests from
skipping withoHit paying
bills.
"J believe that people are
just more honest these days
and to employ a house detective would be a complete
waste of time and money,"
Pavis said.
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NELSON, Wis. - Adolph S.
Swenson, 67, died at Billings,
Mont., Saturday after a brief
illness. He had lived in Montana many years.
A son of the Rev. John F.
Swenson and his wife, the former Jennie Quarberg, lie was
born at Presho, S, D., Sept. 13,
1897- His father was pastor of
the Lyster and Modena churches in Buffalo County from 1914
to 1925.
He is survived by one brother, the Rev. Arthur L. Swenson,
Austin, Minn., and two sisters,
Mrs. Walter B. (Constance)
Jones,. Havertown, Pa.> and
Mrs. Frederick A. ( Lenore)
Schmidt, Northfield, Minn.
He was never married. For
the past 15 years he had been
employed by the Northern Pacific Railroad.
Funeral services were conducted at Lyster Lutheran
Church, Nelson, Wednesday, Dr.
Joseph C. Thompson officiating. Burial was beside his parents in the Lyster Church Cemetery.

THURSDAY

ADMISSIONS
David S. Wera, 216 Olmstead
St.
Clyde E. Doepner, 113 E. Sarnia St.
Mrs. Robert Gonia, 665 E. 3rd
St.

Mrs. Elizabeth S. Milnarsek ,
1700 W. Sth St.
Mrs. James Campbell, 271 S.
Baker St.
Mrs. Lillyann Jaycox, St.
Anne Hospice.
Clarence B. Haefel, 554 W.
Cth St.
Steven Ambrose, Lamoille,
Minn.
Mrs. Levi Boettcher, Alma,
Wis .

Donna J. Beck, 1020 W. King
St.
Randy W. Schultz, 1760 W
Wabasha St.
Mrs. Wayne Kiag, Wabasha,
Minn.
DISCHARGES
Robert Schuh, 518 Winona St.
Mrs. LeRoy Gudmundson,
Homer Road.
Danvil J. DeLano, 419 Lafayette St.
Mrs. Frances Schultz, 357 E.
2nd St.
Omer M. Crawford, Arcadia,
Wis.
Miss Mary G. Griswold, 415
W. Broadway.
"Mrs. Etta Norton, 358 Orrin
St.
!Mrs. Millie Kesler, S81S W.
Ith St.
Mrs. Gerald Mertes and baby,
Minnesota City.
Randy Schultz, 1760 W. Wabaiha St.
Mrs. Harold O'Donnell and
baby, Rushford, Minn.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. William D.
Edelbach, Kellogg, Minn., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McConnell, 1610 Kraemer Dr., a
ton.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
TAYLOR. Wis. (Special) Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Mortenson a son Wednesday at TriCounty M e m o r i a l Hospital,
Whitehall.
PEPIN, Wis. (Special ) - Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis Lane, Fort Collins, Colo., a daughter Feb. 3.
Mrs. Lane is a former Pepin
resident, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Elvin Fleming.
At St Elizabeth'! Hospital,
Wabasha:
Mr. and Mrs. James Engel,
a daughter Jan. 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wendt
a son Jan. 31.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Schroeder
a daughter Sunday.

WEATHER

Adolph S. Swanson

Matthaw Bissen

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special )
—Matthew Bissen, 85, died Wednesday morning at Caledonia
Community Hospital after a
short illness.
Born May 30, 1879, at Freeburg to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bissen , he married Edith Forschler
of Brownsville May '23 , 1911.
They lived at Brownsville ,
where he operated a tavern and
barbership 22 years.
Survivors are: His wife; one
son. John, and one grandson ,
Dennis, botb of Brownsville; one
sister, Mrs. Teresa Thesing, La
Crosse, and three brothers,
Paul, Hokah ; Ben, Tampa, Fla.,
and Grover, La Crosse. Eight
brothers and two sisters have
died.
The funeral service will be
Saturday at 9 n.m. at St-'fen
Funeral Home, Caledonia and at
10 at St. Patrick's Catholic
Church, Brownsville, the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. John McShane officiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Friends may call this afternoon and evening at the funeral
home. The Rosary will be said
at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Mary Boland

DURAND, Wis. ( Special ) —
Mrs. Mary Boland, about 67,
was found dead at her home
this morning by a neighbor.
She had been suffering from a
heart condition.
Survivors include one son,
Lyle, Darlington, Wis., and one
sister.
Funeral services are being
completed by Goodrich Funeral
Home
Emit Silverness
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) Emil Silverness, 72. died Thursday morning at Luther Hospital ,
Eau Claire, where he had been
a patient 18 days.
He was born Oct. 25. 1892. at
Norden to Mr. and Mrs. Nels
Silverness. He married Keziah
Severson Aug. 25, 1937. He was
a postmaster in Mondovi 17
years and bad been a rural
mail carrier. Prior to becoming
postmaster he worked at the
First National Bank, Mondovi.
He was a veteran of overseas
service in World War I and
was a University of Wisconsin
graduate.
Survivors are: His wife ; one
daughter , Mrs. Arlin (Janet)
Snesrud, Minneapolis, and two
brothers, Nels, Horicon, Wis .,
and John. Mondovi.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 2 p.m. at Central
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Harold Haugland officiating. Burial
will be in Oak Park Cemetery.
.friends may call at Kjentve.
L Son Funeral Home today after
5 p.m. and Saturday to 11 a.m.
at the church after noon.

EXTENDED FORECAST
MBWESOTA-Variable cloudiness this afternoon and evening
with only a few scattered traces
of snow east and south. Partial
clearing northwest this afternjon and over state tonight.
Colder extreme north this afternoon and over state tonight.
Mostly fair and cold Saturday.
Lows tonight 5 below to 25 below north , 12 below to 5 above
south. Higus Saturday zero to
12 north, 5 to 20 south.
WISCONSIN - Gradually diminishing snow and blinding
snow this afternoon. Mostly
cloudy with occasional light
snow and colder tonight . Lows
tonight near zero northwest and
5 to 10 above southeast. Saturday partly cloudy and continued
cold with some snow flurries
south and east portions . High
Saturday 15 lo 22.
Northwesterly winds 20 to 30
m.p.h. this afternoon , diminishing tonight. Saturday northwesterly winds 10 to 16 m.p.h. except mostly southwesterly east
half during forenoon.
Thomas Barton
OTHER TEMPERATURES
WABASHA - Thomas Barton,
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 73, died at St. Elizabeth's HosAlbany , cloudy . . . . 38 25 .07 pital here this morning after
Albuquerque, clear . 33 15
breaking his hip in an indoors
74 57 .60 fall Wednesday.
Atlanta, rain
Bismarck , cloudy .. 15 -13
Mr. Barton w^s a lifelong
S3 28
Boise, cloudy
Wabasha resident.
49 34
Boston , cloudy
Funeral services will be MonChicago , cloudy ... 45 27 .14 day at 11 a.m. at BuckmanCincinnati, rain ... 57 46 1.43 Schierts Funeral Home. WabaCleveland, cloudy . 48 45 .62 sha, the Rt. Rev. Msgr , John
.18 0
Denver , cloudy
Gengler officiating.
Friends
Des Moines, cloudy 20 8 .37 may call at the funeral home
37 33 .01 Sunday afternoon.
Detroit , rain
Fairbanks, cloudy . 16 2
Arthur R. Cunningham
Fort W orth, clear •.. 65 27 ..
LEWISTON, Minn . (Special)Helena , cloudy ... 27 20
Honolulu , cloudy .. 51 35 .03 Arthur Raymond Cunningham ,
Indianapolis , cloudy 51 35 .0:1 C2, resident of Springs Bath and
Yacht Club. Okahumpka, near
Jacksonville, clear . 80 63
Kansas City, clear . 32 U .10 Leesburg, Fla., died Thursday
morning at the hospital at LakeLos Angeles, clear . 62 42
Louisville, cloudy , 5.1 47 1.41 land, Fla., where he had surgery several dnys ago.
Memphis, oloudy .. Rfi 40
Born in Rockford, 111., he liv74 71
Miami . clear
Mpls.-St . P., snow 12 11 .46 ed at various times on a farm
New Orleans, cloudy 77 54 1.14 south of Fremont which he sold
New York, rain . .. 49 40 .. a little over a year ago to Harris Reinboldt. Cunningham movOkla. City, cloudy . 44 19
16 7 1.17 ed from the farm to Chicngo In
Omaha, cloudy
Philadelphia , rain . 51 40 .08 1959 and from there to Florida
in 1963.
Phoenix , clear ... 48 30
A retired industrial engineer
Ptlnd, Ore., rain ... 4fi 4] .07
Rapid City , »now , . 23 9 T and inventor , he was n graduate
St. Louis, cloudy .. 4» 17 .12 of the University of Minnesota and founded the firm of
Salt U. City , cloudy 27 13
Ray Cunningham & Sons, Inc.,
San Fran., clear .. . 62 48
44 39 .03 at La Crosse, manufacturers of
Seattle, rain
Washington , fog ... 52 43 ' .. farm machinery. Among his inWinnipeg , clear .... 3 -19 . ventions was the Cunningham
hay conditioner, manufactured
T—Trace.
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Winona Funerals
Mn. Louisa Zaliff

Funeral services for Mrs.
Louise Zeliff, Winona Rt. 3, will
be held at 8:30 a.m. Saturday
at Watkowski Funeral Home
and at 9 at Cathedral of Sacred
Heart, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold J. Dittman officiating. Burial will be in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home after 2 p.m. today.
A Rosary will be recited at 8.

3rd Holiday tor
Many Students

Durand Area
Woman Dies
Fell on Ice

Payrolls Show
Seasonal Drop

helped the truck driver on his
(Continued From Page 3)
a.m. to 7:30 a.m. today, when way.
that the only way
it stopped. There -was consider- Heisler said moving
again was DURAND, Wis. (Special) - A mid-January count of per- tially in January, although a
to
get
traffic
able wind early today; it de- the slow job ef sanding wheels A woman who slipped on the
sons at work here revealed a strong need for experienced of*
creased toward noon.
was called to ice Tuesday and was knocked decline in the city's employment fice workers continued.
Durand U n i f i e d District and pushing. He
about 6:40 a.m.,
The labor supply at the end
Schools were closed again to- Stockton Hillwas moving again unconscious died Thursday even- rate from the record highs of
traffic
late 1964.
of the month increased, he said.
day ; St. Mary 's parochial was and
ing
at
St.
Benedict's
Community
-while."
open only this morning. The "in a short
Hospital here without regaining Figures released by R. H. A total of 1,350 persons was
Brown, manager of the Minneso- registered at the employment
Durand school was closed Wedconsciousness.
ta State Employment Service of- service office. Of tbis number,
nesday because of ice but was
She was Mrs. Mary Axelson, fice here, showed that 10,356 550 were women and 150 were
open Thursday.
76, who lived at Ella near Dur- persons were at work in Winona persons seeking part-time work.
City crews worked during
Two-State Funerals
Thursday night and partly
and. She was visiting a neigh- last month, compared with 10,- A detailed listing of the midcleared the streets, and expect
Bart Farber
bor
when the accident happen- 780 in mid-December and 10,134 January employment statistics
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Trempealeau Federated Church, Today snow is blocking some The catch-as-catch-can snow Wis.; 12 grandchildren: three pate a continuation of present
will officiate.
of the highways, particularly removal tonight is being done great-grandchildren, and two employment levels during the
One of the few surviving Span- town and county roads. Ten to take as much snow as possi- sisters, Mrs. Hilda Peterson. [ next 60 days.
ish-American War veterans in inches tell between early Thurs- ble and to provide space for Red Wing, and Mrs. Hugo Brown pointed out that manuthe area, he was born Sept. day afternoon to about 10:30 snow shoveled from walks and (Moral Lindblom, Lake City.
facturing industries experienced Two "vVinonans have begun
27, 1874, to the Rev. and a.m. today.
driveways, Brom said. Satur- Funeral services are being their normal winter decline in bankruptcy proceedings.
High winds are whipping it day night's followup then will completed by Goodrich Funeral worker totals. Off-season slow- Tbey are : Michael G. Pehler,
Mrs. J. L. Farber of Richfield,
Minn. Later they were residents around. Drifting is heaviest on dispose of these surpluses.
downs in some plants and com- 876 E. 2nd St., who haa been
Service.
of Galesville where the pastor bluffs , according to the highpletion of 1964 contracts in oth- ; operator of Mike's Goodview
was professor of ancient lan- way department.
ers were the reasons for the re- ! Texaco, and Mrs. Elizabeth F.
Milwaukee Woman
State Highways 35, 88, 37, 25
| Jenkins, 1293 Wincrest Dr., who
guages at the former Galesville
ductions.
ihas been operating the Gallery
and 10 are open. County plows
University.
Most
of
the
layoffs
occurred
in
Dead of Burns
As a young man he joined the are in operation continuously
the textile, metal working and I of Fashion.
I Hearings for creditors were
U.S. Cavalry , serving in Puerto on county trunks.
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Erma wood product industries, Brown |slated Thursday in the U.S.
Rico from 1895 to 1898. Upon Toughest plowing is on crushdied
said.
All
are
temporary,
with
,
18
months,
howAlthough besieged
Linda Lopez
Bankruptcy Court in Rochester.
returning to civilian life he grad- ed rock town roads. The rain
snow anil ice problems, the early today in St. Mary 's Hos- ever, he explained, and employ- I
¦
and sleet falling Tuesday, makuated from Weltmer Institute, ing all roads sheets of ice
street department fonnd pital of burns received when ers expect to hire more workNevada , Mo., rnd fhe Natura- through Wednesday, has never '- time Wednesday to pat up she fell into a tub of hot water ers in late M arch or early April . Trempealea u Speech
pathic School, Minneapolis, and left the graveled highways be- . the U.S. FLAGS in down- in her Whitewater home.
AFTER ONE of the best holipracticed chiropractic in Minne- cause the sun hasn't been i town Winona in observance
The girl suffered third degree day seasons in the last eight Contest Set Monday
apolis many years.
today.
Birthdav
of
Lincoln's
burns over 50 percent of her years, retail trade here settled TREMPEALEAU, Wis. —
warm enough to get to it. Slant- !
He married Mabel Weese ed blades, attached to highway
body in the accident Thursday back to normal levels in Janu- About 46 students will compete
Sept. 6, 1910, at Hutchinson , trucks to plow single tracks on
afternoon.
ary, Brown said. The drop in in seven categories at the
Minn. He and his family came town roads, were having diffiThe child's mother , Mrs. the number of workers in this Trempealeau High School forto Trempealeau in 1932. During culty because the combination
Jose Lopez, told authorities category, he explained, was ensics contest Monday at 7:30
World War II he was employed of the surface ice and weight
Erma Linda fell into hot water caused by layoffs of temporary p.m. Judging will be by Wiat Yanzer Sanitarium, La of the snow pushes the vehicles
in the bath tub in which the holiday help. Few, if any, cuts nona State College students.
Crosse. After retiring from his back across tbe road.
WABASHA , Minn. (Special)- mother was soaking clothes.
were made in regular sales Participants are being coached
profession he was custodian of Tbe county highway depart- As 12-15 inches of snow fell
forces, he declared.
' by Allen Goetzman and Miss
the Burlington Railroad station ment plows for many of the here between noon Thursday and ! says even -with three days off
I Betsy Nussloch. The public is
Brown
said
that
the
demand
in Trempealeau about 10 years. towns.
5 a.m. today, they were whipped j this week , the school year will
' invited .
for
workers
dropped
off
substanBlacktopped
highways
absorbby winds into heavy drifting, | run 174 days, barring any more
He was a member of the Maed
what
heat
there
was
and
accordhills,
particularly
on
the
sonic Blue Lodge, Eastern Star,
j enforced vacations. The minithe VFW Post, and United Span- melted some of the ice before ing to Wabasha County Sheriff : mum year fixed by the board
'
Ed Lager .
j is 170. He plans to dispense
ish War Veterans. He and his the snowstorm.
Highways 61 and 63 were open- j with the usual Washington's
wife celebrated their golden
ed during the night and open- ' birthday and Monday after
wedding in 1960.
ing of Highways 42 and 60 began ; Easter holidays in case of more
Survivors are: His wife of
enforced vacations.
this morning.
Trempealeau; one son, Carroll,
Some ice remained under the
"The students seem to be enMinneapolis; four grandchilsnow, ft gave some trouble as joying their holiday ," he said .
dren; three great-grandchildren,
WHITEHALL., Wis. - White- the snow began to fall Thursday "I saw many of them shoveling
and one sister, Inez Farber,
hall
got 10 to 12 inches of snow j but was alleviating danger from this morning.
Windom, Minn. One son has
between sundown Thursday and ! slipoing this morning, Lager
Enjoy all tha advantages of the finest bifocals
"The teachers are taking addied.
mid-forenoon today. There was j said.
•vantage of time off by catching
without tha dividing Iin* on your lens. Th« naw
some drifting, according toj The county and town roads up on work that often has to
John Peterson
bifocal , with the look of an ordinary lens, is
GILMANTON, Wis. (Special ) Trempealeau County Sheriff Eu- i1 are in bad condition, however , wait for lack of time during
tha result of years of laboratory and clinical
he said , although they are be- days of regular classes. "
-<- Funeral services for John Pe- gene Bijold.
are open , ing cleared.
Rupp says open house at the
research. These unvisible bifocals giva clear,
terson, who died Thursday, will The main highways
there wasn't much travel j Schools were closed m the new elementary addition, schedbe Monday at 2 p.m. at Evanger but
comfortable
vision in both tha near and far
on county and town roads this
Lutheran Church, the' Rev. Har- morning. Tuesday's and Wednes- ! county, "Drivers wouldn 't dare uled last Tuesday Tiight, will be
rango*.
old Haugland officiating. Burial day's ice had melted off the ; take a chance on transporting rescheduled.
will be in the church cemetery. state highways and somewhat j the children on the slick and
" the sherMr. Peterson was born June off the county roads but formed I snow-packed roads,
24, 1886, in the Town of Dover, an underrating for the snow iff said.
Buffalo County, to Mr . and Mrs. on town roads.
Sam Peterson. He served in Most schools in the county ,
France with tbe Army in World were closed for the third day. j.
PRESTON, Mipn. - Chatfield
War I. He farmed in the Town No accidents were reported.
j
got 15 inches of snow from
of Dover until retirement sev- Taylor schools were reported In Wrtiicfnn Co.
Thursday to this morning, FillI
eral yeai*s ago and had never closed the third day.
CALEDONIA, Minn. — Seven more County Deputy Wayne
married. He was a member of
or eight inches of snow fell at Haugerud said this morning.
Gilmanton American Legion
Caledonia
from Thursday after- More than a foot fell at Preston
post.
^vk. \? *" •*¦¦ V
noon until about 8:30 a . m. to- from early Thursday afternoon
XV
m
i
M
Survivors are: Two brothers,
day. It's been blowing mode- to about 5 a.m. today.
Otto, Eau Claire , and David,
rately and considerable drifting
Winds blew drifts onto HighMondovi Rt. 3, and one sister,
has resulted.
Mrs. Leonard ( Nora ) Bollinger, Schools at Durand, where 14 Motorists were.traveling "un- way 52 so there was only one-AFFILIATE OFGilmanton.
to 18 inches of snow fell, were der adverse " conditions" on way traffic for a time this
Friends may call at Kjentvet closed, and most residents were Highways 44 from La Crosse morning, he said, but the wind
& Son Funeral Home, Mondovi , walking to work . Other schools and 76 between HOUSTON and had died down by noon.
from 3 p.m. Sunday to 11 a.m. closing their doors today includ- EITZEM this morning, accordA Marigold Dairies truck from
Monday, and after noon at the ed those in Silo; Common ing to the sheriff 's department. Rochester went off the road into
church.
School District 2557 and CSD The ice which formed following a ditch on a county road about
now by Marquette Co., La 2545, both in the Wilson area ; rain and sleet Tuesday had dis- two miles south of here ThursGilmore Valley; Rollingstone ; appeared but there are snow- day afternoon and vas struck
Crosse.
He was a member of the Cath- Nodine. and CSD at Hart. Many packed spots in places shaded by a car that went in after it ,
olic church, Elks lodge, Flori- buses suspended or curtailed op- from the sun.
but no one was hurt . The truck
Many town- roads still were had some damage. Clearing of
dan Country Club at Howey , erations.
OPTICIANS
»
not open at 11:30 a .m. today the badly Ice- and snow-coated
•
•
Fla., Howey Men's Club and
because
of
drifting.
Town
and
Howey Golf Association .
GROUND FLOOR—71 WEST THIRD STREET-PHONE «2J
county roads still are county and township roads is in
Survivors are: H i s wife , Jackknifing Stops graveled
p.m. Friday
prior progress slowly.
icy
from
snow
packing
* a.m. to 5 p.m. including Saturday—• a.m. to *
Aimee R.; three sons , Robert
Most schools in the county
to the rain.
C/ajsei
M'nnejofa
fey
iMfnnesofa
T#chnieian*
AH
Matl»
fn
A., at home; Raymond B., Troy, Stockton Traffic
' All schools are closed in the were reportedly closed: PresMich., and Thomas W., Jackson"Sala Eyas Sav* Livai"
county for the third day —. two ton, Chatfield , Harmony, Mabel
A westbound semi held up traf- ice holidays and today 's snow and Can!on.
ville, Fla.; 5 grandchildren ;
one brother, Harold, Detroit, fic on STOCKTON HILL for a vacation. St , Peter's parochial,
Mich ., and two sisters, Mrs. short while early this morning HOKAH , which stayed open
Laurene Mykkanen , St. Paul , when it jackknifed , blocking Wednesday and Thursday withand Mrs. Gertrude West , Web- both lanes on U.S. 14.
out providing bus service, closCars climbing the hill behind ed today but tbe scheduled basster Grove, Mo.
The requiem high Mass will the truck were forced to stop, ketball game will be played
be celebrated at St . Paul's nnd became stuck themselves tonight.
Superintendent Victor Rupp of
Church , Leesburg, Saturday at after Highway Patrolman Alli9:30 a.m., the Rev. Keith Sym- son Heisler , Minnesota City, had the Caledonia Public Schools
ons off iciating. Burial will be in
Hillcrest Memorial Gardens ,
Leesburg. The Rosary will be
recited today at 7 p.m, at Beyers Chapel , Leesburg, A memorial is being arranged.
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Notice to

AIRPORT WEATHER
(North Central Observations)
Max . temp. 19 at noon, min.
15 at 7 a.m., scattered layer
of clouds at 4,000 feet , broken
layer at 10,000, visibility 16
miles , wind 15-23 M.P.H. from
northwest , barometer 29.115 nnd
rising, humidity fi« percent.
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CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE -..! FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

Lutheran Services

The Rev. Phil Williams

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
Chnrch)
L. E. Brynestad, Pastor
W. C. Friesth, Assistant Pastor

(or

9:45 a.m.—Sunday school classes
•II ages.
Sermon, "Un10:50 a.m.-Worshlp.
conscious Usefulness."
6:30 p.m.—Trtlnlna ~botir for lunlors,
teens and adults.
7:38 p.m - Evening service; sermon,
"Two Kinds of Growth. "
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Church board meeting at church.
Thursday , 7 p.m.—Midweek service.
8 p.m.—Choir practice.

» a.m. —Sermon, "God Wont* Help."
Mrs. T. Charles Green, organist, "Lead
Us, O Father, " Bingham, and "March,"
Handel. Nursery for 1o1s.
? a.m.—Sunday school, 3-year fclnderBerlen through urh grade.
10:15 a.m.—Sermon and organ same
ti above. Presentation ot Pro Deo et
Patrlo award to John Grindland. Senior
ctiolr anthem, "God Is a Spirit," Zane
Van Auken directing; nursery (or tots.
10:15 a.m.—Sunday school, three-year
kindergarten through 10th orade. Adult
class, chapel.
«:30 p.m.—J unior League In Fellowship
Hall; talent-eosturne-fun night, with parents Invited.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bethel Bible study
teacher trainees, Scout room.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Weekly Bible study
class, chapel.
Thursday, 8 p.m.—Alter guild, Fellowship Hall.
*-? .M p.m.—LS* Vetperi, <*»p»l.
Saturday, 9 a.rn.—Junior and senior
eonHrmands.
10:20 a.m.—Youth choir.
11 a.m.—Girls choir, chapel,

¦

a.m.—Sunday school.
10:4$ e.m.-Wershlp.
<:4S p.m.—Street service.
7:\s p.m.—EvangellsHc service,
Tuesday, 4 p.m Handicraft meet af
Thurley Homes.
7:30 p.m.-Ladles Home League.
regis
7:45 p.m.—Counseling service
tratlon for string band.
Thursday. 7:30 p.m. —String band practice.
> p.m.—Midweek prayer .

¦

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
Quentin Matthes. Pastor

Park

Lane)

t a.m.—Priesthood.
10:15 a.m.—Sunday school.
7:30 p.m.—Sacrament.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.-Relief Society.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—MIA.
Saturday , 10 a.m.—Primary.

(West Wabasha and Ewing)

10 am.—Sunday school,- combined classes; speaker, the Rev. Don Chadbourn.
II a.m.-Worshl p Sermon, "Our CIIHenshl_p."
7:30 p.m.—Evening service. Topic, "The Mysrery of Salvation. " I Peter 1.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible study al
Mrs. Christiansen 's, 710 Washington St.

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH

¦

{Center and Sanborn Streets)

O. F. Moehienpah. Minister

CENTRAL METHODIST
(West Broadway and Main)

Dr. E. Clayton Bnrgess

The Rev. William Hiebert,
Assistant Pastor
»:30 a.m.—Church school for all ages
) years throws!) Miu Its.
Nursery for
10:45 e.m. — Wotshlp.
children under 3 and church school classes for 3-, 4- and 5-year-old children.
Miss Agnes Bard organist. Youth choir
will sing under trie direction of Mrs.
Robert Andrus; senior choir will sing
under the direction of Meryl Nichols. The
Rev. Eugene K. Meyers, administrator
of the Paul Watklns Home, will preach
an "When Thet Day Came."
Noon—Reception In the church carlor
fer Rev. and Mrs. Meyers and family.
1 p.m.—Every member canvass dinner
and training session.
* 3 p.m. — Junior MYF tobogganing
party and dinner.
Monday, 7 a.m.—Men's priyer fellowahlp.
7 p.m.—Boy Scoots.
7:30 p.m.—Questing Circle, fiomi of
Mrs. William Colclo-jgh. 73 W . Sarnia
St.
Tuesd ay. 4 p.m. —-Girl Scouts.
4:40 p.m.—Children's choir.
7 p m . —Christian socia l concerns commission.
a p.m.—Genesis Bible clan.
Wednesday—WSCS circles.
Thursday, 3:4J p.m. — Seventh and
eighth grade confirmation classes.
6:10 p m.—Ninth grade confirmation
class.
7 p.m.—Youth and senior ctiolrs.
t p.m.—Official board.

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Svnod )
9:15 a.m. — Worship. Sermon, "True
Christian Doctrine Comes from God."
10:?3 a.m.—Sunday school.
7:30 p.m.—Married Couples club.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Lulheran Pioneers.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Young Peoples Society.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Trinity guild .
Saturday, 1 p.m.—Confirmation classes
•t Goodvlew.

¦

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod )
(1700 VY. Wabasha St.)

The Rev. Louis O. Bittner
»:15 a.m.—Sunday school and adult Bible class.
10:30 a.m.—Worship.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Seoul*.
Wednesday, 7 and 7:«5 p.m.—Sunday
achool staff.
—
Confirmation
Saturday, *» a.m.
Classes.

f:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
1) t.m.-Worshlp.
4:30 o.m.—Choir .
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. -Prayer and Bible
study.
Friday, 7:30 p.m.-Hobby and youth)
clutM,

¦

Catholic Services
CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART
(Main and Weil Wabasha)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold

,
J. Dittman
The Rev. Robert H. Brom
The Rev. Donald Connelly
The Rev. James Fitepatrlclt
Sundey Masses—5:43, /, 1:13, f:X end
11 a.m. and 12:15 p.m. Nursery provided
at <:30 and 11 a.m. Masses.
Weekday Masses - *:J0. 7:11, I «.*n.,
and 5:15 p.m. Saturdays. / and I a.m.
Holy Day Masses - 5:45 and I a.m.
and 17:15, 5:15 and 1:30 p.m.
Confessions — Monday through Friday
of this week, 4 43 to 5:15 p.m.; Stlurdar.
I to 5:30 p.m. and 7:30 to * p.m.

ST. STANISLAUS

(East 4th and Carimona)

The Rl. Rev. Msgr. N. F.
Grulkowski

The Rev. Milo Ernsler
The Rev. Paul Breu
The Rev. Leonard McNa b

¦

UNITARIAN HNIVERSALIST
FELLOWSHIP
(Winona Hotel. 151 Johnson St.l

Dr. !W. H. Doner. Chairman
Dr. Fred Foss. Program

¦

Chairman

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN

10 a.m.—Eugene Quelle, Minneapolis,
secretary of Minnesota Memorial Society,
will speak on, "High Cost of Burial."
Discussion,- Sunday school.

(Missouri Synod)

(Broadway end Liberty )

The Rev. Armln U. Deye

Sunday Masses-J:30, 7:15, l:», » 4 I
and 11:15 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses - 4:30. 7:30 and 11:11
a .m. on scliool days.
Holy Day Masses - 5:30, «:30, t. *:J0
a.m. ant 5:15 p.m.
Confessions—3-5:30 p.m. and '•" p.m.
Thursday before first Friday; day btfore
t*-oly days of obligation an* Silurdiy.

ST. MARY'S
The Most Rev. George
H. Spelta, D.D.
The Rev. Donald Wfnkeli
The Rev. Richard Englei

¦

The Rev. M. Wegener
Assisting, the Rev. R. K orn

Wabasha end High )

Elmir
9:45 a.m. — Sunday school.
Munson, superintendent.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp.
i:30 p.m.—Jet Cadets and young peopl*
meet.
7:30 p.m.—Evening gospel service.
meellrtB
Tuesday,*! p.m.—Missionary
with Mrs. N. E. Hamilton, 10M W.
King St.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir meets.
I p.m. —Bible study and prayer.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(MORMON )
Ronald Putz, Branch President

¦

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(American Baptist Convenllen)
(West Broadway and Wilson )

The Rev. Russell M. Dacken

ecutive committee.
7 30 p.m.—Youth teague.
7:30 p.m.—Heads of Council committees.
Thursday, 3:1*. p.m.-Junbr choir,
Friday, I pm.—Radio choir.
Saturday, • i.m.—Conflrmotion classes.
2 p.m. —Instruction.

The Rev. A. L. Mennicke
Vi car Douglas Bode

¦

McKINLEY METHODIST
1801 W

Broad way )

Sermon, "A
The Rev. C. Merritt LaGrone
a a.m. — Communion.
Wholesome Church Lite. " Miss Kathleen
9:55 a m. — Worshi p.
Sermon, "Tho
Skeels, organist, will play prelude by
Initial baptism.
Ke.n; voluntary, "Oh, lor a Thousand Road fo Happiness. "
"Tnnnues io Sing " ; poslhjde, "Sortie, " Mrs. Carroll Hilda wilt sing "Praise Ye
the Lord, " Humphreys.
Senior choir,
VVrclcmrtnn
I
9:15 __,m. — Sunday ..chon l And Bible directed by Mrs . Sherman A. tlchell, will
Mrs. IMrvcy Gordon
class.
. sing ,in anthem.
10:.10 a m. -Worship. Junior tliolr, dl- Is organist; nursery provided.
10:30 a m
— Church irhool classes
rrr.icd by Miss G!*>a Klein, will lino
Sermon Ihrough sixth grade.
Groie. "
"M.ccp Wi ll Satcly
11 a.m.—Church school classei from
and orgnrs music same as earlier.
Mondny. 6 .30 p.rn - Lulhrren Pioneers. seventh Qrad, through adult department.
ti 30 p.m. —Senior High MYF.
f, :i() p.m. l ulheran Girl Pioneers.
/ .10 p.m.—Senior Hlon MY( ; council ,
fl p m . I ull time education committee.
Tuesday—Circles i. i, 6, 7. 8
fl p.m. Dulldlnn commitlre
Wednesday-Circles 1, 1, 3, ?.
Tursdrtv , 1:30 p m, Srwlnd guild.
7:30 p.m. — Subdlsfrlct stewardshi p
confirmatio
n
senior
i pin. —Junior and
meeting.
c l.- v CV
Thursday, 1 p.m. — WCS birthday
t, 10 p.m —Finance committee,
. p.m.—Sunday school teachers meet- luncheon,
7 pm, - Senior choir rehearsal .
trvi.
R pm. - Tri'sleev
fl p.m. —Senior choir.
'.Minday, 10 a m. Conhrrnatlon class.
Wiilniv'-dny, 7 p.m.—Youth Veague ex-

EVANGELICAL UNITED
BRETHREN CHURCH

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
(West Broadway and Johnson)

The Rev. Harold Rekstad

CHURCH OF CHRIST
(1660 Kraemer

Robert Quails

(West King and South Baker)

The Rev. O. S. Mortsop

Church ichool
10:30 ».m.—Worship.
classes lor children 3 years Ihrough 10th
Nursery for tots.
Praludes by
orade.
"Grand
organist, Miss June Sorllen,
Choeur, " Rousseau, and "Reverie. " Wle
gand. Anthem by senior choir d Irected by
Mrs. James Carlson.
Offertory solo,
"Prayer Perfect, " Sfenson. by Richard
Falb.
Sermon by Robert G_ Clayton,
"Cast Ye the Stone?" Postlude, "Postlude," Kreutzer.
Coffee hour In Fellowship room. Beard ol trustees mealing.
mother!
Tuesday, t:30
a m . —Young
group.
Wednesday-Circles 1, 2, 3,
Thursday, 3: '5 p.m.—Junior choir.
7 p.m. —Senior choir.
7:45 p.m. —Circle 4.
a

Thursday, 1 p.m.—WSWS meeting, Mr!
George Kratr , leader . Hostesses, Mri.
Helen Flernming
and Mrs.
Herbert
ScWadlnsde.
7:30 p.m. - Choir rehearsal .

¦

;
1

Pastor F. A. Sackett

1:45 p.m — Sabbath school.
Lesson
study, "The Christian!' Possessions. "
Sermon,
1:45 p.m. —Worship.
"Koreh' s
Unpardonable Sin. "

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
(West

Sanbo . n and Wain)

? ¦30 a.m. --Sunday school
Sublet). "Soul. "
11 a.m.—Service
Reeding room open Tuesdays , Thursdays
and Saturdays from 1 ,1*) fo 4:30
p.m.

¦

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
(East

LAKESIDE EVANGELICA L
FREE CHU RCH
(West Sarnia and Grand)

10 a.m.—Bible tchool classes for all
ages. Adult class will study Luke, chap
f
Sermon,
f.m. — Worship.
"The
tear
14.
Remedy lor Worry. "
Organist, Mrs.
11 a.m.—Worshi p. Sermon, "The New
Kenneth Rand; director, /Wary Stockcr.
Birth. "
Anthem by the choir.
6 p.m - -Worship. Serrnon, "What Think
9 a.m.—Primary boys and girls fellowYe of Christ ."
ship.
Tuesday, 1:15 p.m.— "Thoughts lor To10 a m — S u n d a y ichool, a class for
day."
every ago group.
Wednesday,
7 p.m.—Bible study hour.
7:30 p m , —Bible study. Theme, "Oba
topic, 'Worsshlp Disorders In the
dknee fo the Inner Urge. " Read Genesis Lesson
Corinthian Church. "
Saturday, 9:30 a m. — "Walk With Ihe
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. — Bible study
Theme, "Laymen Practice Their Faith AAflstcr."
10 a.m. —Children's Bible class and
In Human Relations. " Sludy book or
cralt session.
PMIemon.

SEVENTH DAV
ADVENTIST CHURCH
(East Sanborn end Chrstnutl

Drive)

Broadway -and Lafayette)

The Rev. George Goodreid
t* a.m. - Holy Communion.
10:45 a.m. - Morning prayer and church
ichool.
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m. -Jt. Ellrabelh'i
Guild, Watklns Home.
4 p.m.—Junior Girls Scouts maet, parish hall.
Thursday, 4 p.m. - Junior choir.
7:30 p m . - Adult choir; colloquy.

The R«v . Ray Cheshire

"MS a.m.—Surxdsy schooli Mrs. R. 0.
Cornwall, superintendent; graded lessons
for children; study program for adults;
college age class; nursery service.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp. Sermon, "Cleansing the Temple." Text: John J:13-55.
Choir. "You Cannot Hide from Ood."
Mrs. R. M. Dacken, director; Mrs. James
Martens, oroanlst,
T p.m.—Third eesslon of "School of
Tha Rev . Edwin Vaughn,
Missions. "
community witness missionary Irom Twin
Cities, will speak and show slides.
1:45 p.m.—Slngsplratlon at Lakeside
Free Church.
Tuesday, 7:4J p.m.—Mama Gregory
circle, Mrs. 0- Mertens, hostess.
Wednesday, ? n.m. — Joanne circle,
Mrs. ft , O. Cornwell, hostess.
7:30 pm. —Colletje age flass rollersVatInti party at La Crescent.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—All church family
nfahf.
Adulf Bible clan; lunlor and
senior BYF; nursery service.
I pm. —Choir .

(Cenier and Broadway)

Pastor W. W. Shaw
1:45 a.m. —Sunday school.
10:4J a.m.—Children ' church .
*
10:45 a.m .-Worship.
7:30 p.m. -Evangelistic service.

ST. JOHN'S

(East Broadway and Hamlltori)

The Very Rev. Migr.
James D. Habiger

The Rev. Paul E. Nelson
Sunday Masses-?, t and 11 i.m,
Waaltday Messes-* a.m.
Conlisslons—4 end 7 p. m. on Si^rdays,
vigils of feast days and Thursdays before first Fridays
First Friday Masses—I a.m. and 5:U
p.m .
Holy Day Massis—4 and • i.m. and
5:15 p.m.

8T. CASIMIR'S

(West Broadway near Ewln<al

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN

The Rt. Rev. Migr,

(Franklin and Broarfwayl

Julius W. Haun
The Rev. Robert Stams-chror

f a.m. —Church school,
10:30 a m.—Worship.
Sermon. "Heat
Or Light." Text: Bxodus 3:l-«.
AnIhem, "God of the Earth," Earl R. Larson ; cotfee hour following morning servIce; nursery provided at both servlces i
orpanlst . Miss Jonelle Millam ; choir dl
rector, Mlis Ruth Irwin,

Sunday Masses-* and Ifl i,m.
Weekday Masses—7:55 e.m.
Holy Day Manes—4:30 ani t a.m.
Confessions—J-4:J0 end 7:X p.m. Saturday, vigils ot teas) days and Thursday
before First Fridays.
First Friday Masses—5:13 lnd 7:55.

The Rev. William T, King

¦

JEHOVAH' S WITNESSES

I

Uii Sioux lt.)

Henry Hoitln;
Presiding Minister

¦

ASSEMBLIES OV GOD

Sunday Manes-5:4J, 5:45, I, 1:30 and
II a.m. and 11:15 p.rn.
Weekday Masses—5:45 and I a.m .
Holy Day Masses-5:30, 5:45, lend *:X
.a rm. and 5:30 and 7 p.m,
Confessions—3:30 to 5 p.m. and 7:15 te
f p.m. on Saturdays, days bilora holy
days and Thursdays before first F rldays.

¦

*" :J0 a .m.—Sunday school, a class fo ir
every age group,
10:4il a.m.—Worship. Sermon. "Found*
tion of New Testament Christianity. !;
Nursery provided at all services.
<S:30 p m —FCYF.
7:30 p.m.—Evening
service.
Tonic
'
"The Priesthood of Ihe Believer :
Th
Sacrifice of Good Works ."
8:45 p.m.—Area slng spiratlon of cc*¦
operating
fundamental
churches.
i*¦
guest trio , "Melodelts," will sing.
Tuesday, 7:45 p.m.—Woman 's Mhslor '•
•ry Society, home of Mra, Harry John
ion, 457 Main St .
Thursday, 7:15 p.m.—Berean Bible das s
ind FCYF lunlor department.
»:15 p.m.—Choir.

Sarnia St.)

¦

(1455

9:30 a.m.—Sunday church school for all
«ges, nurstry through adults.
10:*5 a.m.-Worshlp. Sermon, "Really
Shadow-Box "
Prelude,
Don't
Fight*
"Largo," Handel; Mrs. Robert Tremaln,
organist.
2 p.m.—Adult Information class In
Christian doctrines.
7:30 p.m.—Luther League artd lunlor
conflrmand'i Valentine party.
Tuesday, <:30 p.m Lutheran Church
men's venison dinner ln Fellowship Hall.
All men of tha church Invited,
Wednesday, 3:30 p.m.—Hannah circle.
Thursday. 1 p.m.—Junior choir rehearsal.
?:15 p.m.—Senior choir lolnt rehearsal.
Saturday, ? a.m.—Junior conffrmands.
10 a.m.—Senior conflrmands.

BIBLE CHURCH

The Rev. N. E. Hamilton

Supply LaVona Clabaugh

The Rev. Orville M. Andersen

IWrst

¦

(67i W

** :45

(W. Howard and Lincoln Streets)

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod )

N-orten Rhoads, pastor

f:45 a.m.—Bible school, classes for III
ages, nursery through adulf. Adulf Illson, "Tradition an«d Christian Duty."
Sermon, "T»
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp.
Whom Shall We Go."
*:30 p.m.—Teens fgr Christ.
Sermon,
7:30 p.m. —Evening service.
"Spiritual Adventure. "
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Midweek service,
"A Study In Galatlans."
«:15 p.m.—Choir rehearsal.

(11J W . 3rd St.)

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Chnrch
ln America)

¦

(West Broad-bay and South Beker l

CALVARY

SALVATION ARMY,

¦

I a.m.—Matins. Sermon, "God'» Chosen Workers." Text: 1 Samuel 3: 10-20.
9.15 and 10:45 a.m.-Worshlp and sermon same as above.
9.15 a.m.—Teen age Bible class and
Sunday school . Orflanijta, Miss Mary
Mcscnbring and F. H. Broker. Anthem,
"Go Not For From Me, 0 Lord," senior choir at 10: iS.
Communion at ell
th ree services.
7 p.m.-Weither League.
7:30 p.m.—A.dult class.
fl p.m. —Adult class.
Monday, 6 p.m.—Confirmation.
7 p.m. —Criolr.
Tuesday, 7 p.m. —Boy Scouts; Bible
class
II p.m.—Sunday school teachers.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Kindergarten end
nursery teachers.
7:30 p.m.—Sewing circle.
I p.m.—Wen's club.
Thursday, ti p.m.— ConlUtnitllon .
7 p.m.—Bible class.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation .
8 p.m.—Married Couple's club.

>

(Orrln Street and new Highway 41>

1 p.m. -Public talk , "How to Pray
And Be Heard By God, "
J.I5 p.m.-Wafchtower alvaY. "Worship
the Cod of Resurrection, "
Tuesday, I p.m.—Oroup Bible sludy.
Thursday, 7:S0 p.m. -Mlnlsters trainIno schoe) ,
8:30 p.m. -Sirvlce meeting.

¦

EYOTA TALENT NIGHT
EYOTA , Minn. (Special ) —
All church talent nlgnt -will be
held at Dover-Eyota High School
cafeteria " by members of the
United Faith Community Church
Sunday evening. Theme will bo
"There's a Song In My Heart. "
The public is Invited, Refreihments will be served,

Ministers of All Faiths and the Sponsors Below Share the Cost and Invitation of This Paqe. Thev Urqe You and Your Fam.lv to Attend Chu rch Reoularlv
linahon't lUatouranr
Bill Llnahan and Stall

Karsten Conitrucllon Co.
Oeorge Karsten

Culligan Soft Water Service
Frank Allen »rvs Lmployes

Burmei»»«r Oil Company
Fred Burmtlster

mna Mrs. Carl Ceoenferlntr

Polachak Elejctric
will Polachek and f-amlly

Weaver

Steve Morgan end Statt

Kollt-r Construction Co,
Chris Kellir and Employes

Marigold Dairies, Inc.
Herbert D Hens. Mor

East End Coal « Fual Oil Co.
H P. Joswlck end Employes

Lak* Can tar Switch Co.

Th. Oak*
Mr

Morgan Jowelry Store)

t,

Som Painting Con.

a-ormen, Bari mnd Anne Weavtt

lok»*ldt» Ci1l»» Service Station
Kooerf Koopman •nrt I reo beH*

VV. T. Grant Dept. Stor«
Mrs- Mtu. lne llrom and Hell

\

Ruth'i Restaurant
**luth Banning end Stair

Winona Motal Product*.
Carl Fischer

Fred & Schilling and Stall

Hole I Winona

Sa.df« Matil, and Starr

Curley 's Floor Shop
Belts and RIOiard Slrvers

Dunn Blacktop Co.

t van H Oavlei and *ilatl

Bauer Elacfric, (nc.
"euiiiu Bauer and Stall

W-ottern Coal 4 Fuel Co.
Car l Kropp and tmpioyej

6nb Selover and Mail

Northern Sta.o» Power Co.
I. PettorK-n _ in'i t.rrif.l.,ve_

Rsj inhard Winona Sale*
J. O. and Kuil Reutl-erd

"J

Winona Auto Sales,
Dodge t, Rambler
Gordon Plenary and Hmployei

Boland Manufacturing Cc.

Altura State Bank

Boston Cafe A Bakery

Membe r F D I C .

Mr end Mrt. Ho Cllbot

Dale""* Hlway Shell Serv. Station
Dale Olerdrum and Employe*

Sinn Boland and Employes

Winona Delivery A Transfe r Co.

Madison Silos

A uv Ssllibury

Country Kitchen Drive-In
Bob Massle and Stall

Brom Machine

t,

Foundry Co.

I' -iui Brom ar><_ Employe .

Watklns Products , Inc.

* «erl Schwab

Ah rem & Plainer and Emcloyas

Kraning's Sales X Service

Goltz Pharmacy

M-oJ-ffeld Manufacturing Co.

Bunks') APCO Service

B-riajtath's Shell Service) Station

Thern Machine Co.

fi.eto

P Kenip end tztnptaye,

MaiirtQftmrnt and l-.nni_ iov«»

Harold Drlasatt- and Employes

D Whittaker and fcmploy»«

ftAr and Mre

Ron Kraning

t d Bt/nl' e orul Employes

Mr. end Mrs. Royal O, them

Rolllngstone, AAlnn.

N

GH M Srktxm and stafi

P. Earl Schwa b Co.

Springdale Dairy Co.

Winona Electric Construction Co.

R

Merchants National Bank

O * Cray arui Employes

Management and Personnel

Rollingstona Lumber Yard

Williams Hotol ft Annex

Fawcett Funeral Home , Inc.

H. Choate & Company

Div of Martin Mralelta Co.

Whittaker Marine tL Mfg.

Rev Meyer and Stall

Bob Solovar Realtor!

%

Fidelity Saying* I Loan Au'n.

Warnei I Swasey Co.
Badfiar D'witon t mploytt

Cone's Ace Hardware)
AH Employee

Siebre-cbt Floral Co.

L, Oold and Staff

Chas Wlfbi echi arm employee

Peerless Chain Co.

Vulcan Manufacturing Co., Inc.

Winona, Minnesota

Vt«nao*ir>enl anji Personnel

Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete
Heeuy Scharirvefand employes

/

Mohan Siding A Window Co.
140 Franklin - phone I-2W7

Rushford Church
Budget $34,824

Unitarian Hea^
Discusses Vieiite

Unitarian Universalis!* are
more concerned with the present lite, rather than a llie
in the hereafter, said Dr. M. H.
Doner, chairman of the Winona
Unitarian Universalist Fellowship.
"This is not jo say that one
may not have a belief about a
future life, but it can be said,
in truth, that most of the Unitarians are more concerned
with life on earth and in doing
good works than desire of a
reward in heaven, if indeed,
there is such a place."

Assistant Named
At Plainview
, Minn. (Special)
RUSHFORD
—A budget of 134,824 was adopt- Catholic Church

tus died a marytr by th* at
the stake tort .others carried
on an 4,«nU4rliiitarians'' and
later M ''Unitarians." Unitarian churchessprung up across
Europe and in other countries
around]the/worldincludingNew
England where many of th«
oldest parish churches became
Unitarian.

ed at the annual meeting of PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special) SPRING GROVE, Mnn. (8pt>
RwblordLutheran Church. One —The Rev. Harry P. Jewison dal) — .Faith LutheranCtarcfa
third will be contributed to is new assistant to the Rev. S. of Bltcle Hammer tppnrvad a
synodical and district missions E. Mulcahy of St. Joachim's budget ol |12,83 at tbe annual
and benevolences.
". Elected to tbe church council Catholic Church, Plainview, hav- congregational meeting Wednating been appointed by Bishop day evening and approved a
were Sydney Woxland, Palmer Fitzgerald, Winona.
gpedal fond for establishing the
Peterson, H a r o l d Anderson, A reception for the new pas- Bethel series study program
Mra. Elvin Humble, Mrs. Mol- tor was held at the church here (or all adults of tbe parim.
lie Refgel and Alton Morken. Sunday evening.
Thomas Moen vas elected
District convention delegates Father Jewison was born in Eresident. Other officers: Wil*
toe Mrs. Elvin Humble and Ing- Janesville, where he graduated am Onstad, vice president;
mar Bremseth. George Highum » r o iu uuui ^,,, ,„, „^_^„ Helmer Ike, secretary, Herman
is alternate.
Bergsradj treasurer; Lawrence
school. He en- I
Skauge, TDford Ore, Glenn OtLutherhaven B i b l e Camp tered the U.S. 1
terness and Merlin Fruechte,
delegates are Robert Webber Army and was f
trustees; David Alstad, Man
and Alvin Bakke. Delegates to discharged i n |
the Good Shepherd Lutheran 1947. He attend- |
Morken, MiltonBagley and Donald Norgard, deacons; board of
Home annual meeting are Rob- ed St. Thomas f
ert Betz, S. B. Teig, KermitHol- C o l l e g e , St. ?
parish education — Mmes.
ger, Bert Jensen, Eno Morken, Paul, and St. I
Laurence Hofan. WflHam On*
Stanley Holland, Allan Thomp- Mary's College , ;
stad and Orvel Treangen.
son, Robert Highum and Henry Winona, where |
Auditing committee — Jay
Vitse. Alternates are W. J. he received his |
Kallia, Luther Storlie and Theodore Ike; nominating — Jean
Chrlstenson, Elvin Humble, Car- bachelor of arts
rol Julsrud, Robert Bunke. Nom- degree in 1950. Fr. Jewiton Vesterse, Leland Svehaug and
inating committee members are He attended Catholic University, William Sherburne; cemetery
Luther Myhro, Bert Jensen and Washington, D.C, and was or- — Peter Hegge, Art Hegge, and
dained June 6, 1954.
Ronald Bremseth.
Obert Staven; district convenA motion on ushering worship- Before coining here he was tion delegate — Melvin Omodt;
pers out of the services was not assistant pastor at St. Mary's, ushers — Milton Bagley, Hocarried. Plans were made to ob- Winona; St. Joseph's, Owaton- ward Moen, Bernard Rostad,
serve the 109th anniversary of na; St. John's, Rochester, and George Geving, Donald Staven,
Dennis Moen, Ronald Sherry,
the congregation during the St. Mary's, Worthington.
¦
Gerald Moen, Joel Skauge, SteRushford city homecoming July
ven Barth, David Eiken, Wayne
18. Dinner will be served at Saratoga Cemetery
Hahn and David Norgard ; acolnoon. A discussion was held on
ytes — Dale Howard, James
the Family Worship-Plan for a Elects Sackreiter
Onstad, Keith Onstad, Nathan
two-session Sunday school with
the matter referred to the ST. CHARLES, Minn. — Leon Sherry, David Mann, Mark Stachurch council, Sunday school Sackreiter, rural St. Charles, ven, Kenny Brevlg, Ricky Dosadministration and parish house was elected president of the ser and Lowell Moen.
Organist, Mrs. Melvin Ike;
building committees. Ray Bent- Saratoga Cemetery Association.
dahl was elected to replace D. He succeeds Elwin Busian, St. choir director — Mrs. Bennia
Veutn, bible class superintenT. Roliefson on the parish house Charles.
building committee.
Sackreiter also was elected to dent — Mrs. Henry Haugland ;
During the past year the Rev. a three-year term on the board Sunday school superintendent
— Mrs. Helmer Ike; custodian,
M. Eugene Foehringer, pastor, of directors.
conducted 104 services with 26 Other officers: George Fris- O. Gronvold; lawn caretaker —
Communions and 749 Communi- by, St. Charles, vice president; Reuben Wiste, and parish comcants. There were 9 marriages, Claire Martin, St. Charles, sec- mittee members — Alvin Bre24 funerals and 354 private Com- retary, and Kirk Murray, St. vig, and Tilford Morken.
A special report given indimunions. Confirmed member- Charles, treasurer.
ship is 1,145 and total member- At the meeting of the ceme- cated that the balance owed on
ship is 1,529.
tery ladies auxiliary Mrs. Roy the new parish parsonage deAt the church council's recent Cole, Mrs. Lloyd Heming and dicated last March is $3,000.
meeting Alton Morken was elect- Mrs. Craig Campbell were elect- This amount is in addition to
ed president; Harold Anderson, ed to succeed Mrs. Kirk Mur- the 1965 budget adopted. Tbe
vice president; Elberta Dubbs, ray, Mrs. George Martin and church has a baptized membersecretary, and Keith McCallum, Mrs. Leon Sackreiter., Mrs. ship of 446 with the Rev. Awes
as pastor.
treasurer.
Campbell was elected president
and Mrs. Hemming, secretary- TAYLOR PARISH LEAGUE
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) —
treasurer.
The Taylor Parish Hi-League
PRESBYTERIAN
will meet at tbe church at 6:30
HARMONY, Minn. (Special ) p.m. Sunday and leave for Black
— Arthur Milne, Harmony, has River Falls where they will
been selected by the Richland meet with the Hi-League of the
Prairie Church and the ShelMONEY CREEK, Minn. (Spe- don Jackson Presbytery to act Evangelical Lutheran Church.
cial) — An American who was as elder commissioner to the terian Church and is composed
bom in India, educated in the general assembly of the United of equal number of ministers
United States and later return- Presbyterian Church. The as- and elders. The general ased to India as a missionary of sembly is the highest govern- sembly will be at Columbus,
the Methodist Church, will be ing body of the United Presby- Ohio May 20-26.
the speaker at Money Creek
Methodist Church at 8 p.m.
Thursday.
He is Robert W. Nave, Minneapolis, who has been a missionary to India since 1949.
Nave was born in Bareilly, India, the son of missionaries to
Lodhipur, India.

DONER SAID that Thomas
Jefferson, a Unitarian, wrote
In 1822: "I rejoice that in this
blessed country bf free inquiry
and belief, which has surrendered its creed and conscience
"DESPITE a history of near- to neither iings nor priests, the
ly -four centuries, there is a genuine doctrine of only one
general lack of information by God is reviving,and I trust that
the public as to what Unitar- there is not a young man now
jan-TJniversalism stands for and living in tbe United States who
against," said Dr. Doner. '"The will not die a Unitarian."
ers. " With the two are the Very Rev. John
HONORARY MEMBERSHIP ,, . . Cortmain reason is that Unitarians In the early centuries of
P. Walsh, assistant to the superior general,
land J. Silver, second from right, St. Paul
do not aggressively proselytize Christianity, there was much businessman and owner ot Cortland Jewelleft,. and the Most Rev. Leo Deschatlets,
for members and, historically, speculation among the theol- er!*here,' received honorary membershipin
superior general. Silver was one of four
have done little to inform the gians as to who would be' reAmerican
laymen who received the title and
Oblates
of
Mary
Catholic
order
of
the
ttta
of the
public of its principles and pur- warded a future life in heaven.
Amouncemtfnt
was
one
of
two wbo received it at Borne.
rarely
Immaculat^,
poses, nor have Unitarians There were those who rebelled
He
is
currently
building Madonna Towers at
Very
Rev.
conferred
.title
was
made
by
the
sought to convert non-Christians that an all-loving God would
Rochester, an Oblate owned home for persons
select certain persons for a life WllliamyP,[.Oodvert, right, superior of the
to Christianity."
62 years and older.
States Province p t the Oblate FathDr. Doner said a Unitarian in hell, others for a life in ; Centra]
__rT
" V '
Ll
:
:
heaven.
Those
who
believed
is one who believes that in religion, as in everything, each that all persons would be saved
individual should be free to came to be known as "Universeek the truth for himself, un- salists" a doctrine of univerhampered by official creeds. sal salvation .
Robert Nave, Indian Missionary speaking
ALTUftA
.
Luttitrin worihlp. ' 16:15 a.m. at Monty Creek, 1 p.m.
He regards creeds as negative "Efforts of the church to Jthovah
NORTON
Hebron Moravian \worthlp. t:15 a.m.i
— as saying "no" to new truth. stamp out this heresy failed Sunday tchool and \Klolt itixjy (lass, Trinity Evangelical Lutheran worship
Tuwda-y-lolnt
Sunday
ichool,
10 a.m.; ladles aid
10:15
a.m.
adult
study
•nd
The mind can only affirm -what and Universalism spread," Dr. group class at Bithuny, t p.m. Thurs- society Valan:ine party
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Speal school, 7:30
actually persuades it and this Doner said. "In the United day-released llm) clissas, t a.m. Sat- p.m. Monday through Friday—confir- cial ) — Edward Selness was
4:30
mation
clau:
Silo,
9
a
m.i
Norton,
urday—confirmation
class.
»
and
10
often can be in conflict with States, Dr. George de Benne- a.m.
elected vice president of Highp.m .
creeds, Dr. Doner pointed out. ville, a physician in PennsylRIDGEWAY
BITHANY
land Lutheran Church.
Methodist race relations Sunday; worMoravian Sunday school and adult
To a Unitarian, it is a sacred vania and a refugee from relig- study
Other officers: "Walter V.
class. »:M a.m.; worship, 10:30 ship, 9 a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m.
obligation to accept whatever ious persecution in England, a.m. Monday-lolnl board masts, t MYF pit social at Ridgeway, I p.m. Langland, secretary ; Peter N.
Tuteday—the
meet
at
Robert
Mc"12"
p.m.
Tuesday—(otm
atudy
group
meats,
carried
the
movement
forward
he finds to be the truth and
Wednesday—the "12" Wellness, treasurer ; Norris LarS p.m. Saturday—confirmation class, 9 Ntlly's, 8 p.m.
to follow it wherever it leads and. Pennsylvania became tbe snd 10 a.m.:
meet al Clifford Buege's, 8 pm. Thurs- son, financial secretary ; Oscar
day—Robert Nave, Indian missionary,
CSDAR VALLBY
seedbed of American Univerhlm.
Sanden, Willard Musser and AlLutheran worship ; sermon, "Work Lo»t speaks at Money Creek, I p.m.
salism. By 1960 there were 387 —Man
SILO
Wennes, board of trustees ;
den
Saved," 11 a.m.; Luther Leegut
"IT IS IN thi* spirit of free churches with a membership mttti tt Cedar Valliy, 7:30 p.m. Tues- Lutheran Sunday school and adult BiNorris Larson, sexton; Selness,
day—diurch council meets at William ble hour, 9:45 a.m.; worship, 10:15 a,m.
and open inquiry that people of 70,000.
assistant sexton; Everett Sollien,
STOCKTON
Gtlltreens, s p.m.
with a liberal trend of mind
Grace Lutheran worship, 9 a.m.; Sun- Harold Selness and Harold StoEL.IVA
seek truths as they study teach- "BECAUSE both Unitarians Lutheran worihlp, 1:30 and 10:50 day school, 10 a.m.
Methodist worship, 9:15 a.m.; Sunday en, board of education;
Sunday school, 9:40 a.m.; youth
ings of the philosophers , the and Universalists had so much a.m.;
league, 8 p.m,
Wednesday—women's tchool, 10:15 a.m.
Theodore Bjerke, Donald HalSOUTH BEAVER CREEK
great religious leaders of the in common they merged in May Bible study and prayer hour In WlchLutheran Sunday schoo l, 10 a.m.; wor- se,
Leslie Wenness, Elvin
mann Chapel, (.» a.m.; senior choir,
1961
with
headquarters
at
Bossaid
Dr.
present,"
past and the
( p.m. Thursday—M.CW circles meet. ship, 11 a.m.
Wangsness,
Curtis Rude and
ton. Combined membership was
SOUTH RIDGE
Doner.
PMNCH CRilK
EvangeUccI United Brethren Sund ay Miiford Solum, auditors; Brad"The reward is gradual syn- about 180,000 representing more Lutheran Sunday school, »:J0 a.m.; school,
10 am.; 'worship, 11 a.m. Mon- lee Karlsbroten, Norris Fadness,
worship, 10:45 a.m,
day—youth fellowship, S p.m. Wednesthesis of a philosophy of life than 800 churches and fellowHARDItS CRKK
Lewis Skaaren, Tiliord Ingvalday—WSWS
that he finds meaningful in ships in the United States and Lutheran worship, 9:10 a.m.; Sunday choir, I p.m.meets, 8 p.m. Thursday- son and Orvin Halverson, nomischool,
10:30
a.m.
STRUM
the world in which he lives. Canada. Fellowships are groups
OsHAUT
Lutheran warship, 8:30 and 11 .a.m.. nating committee; J. F.
TlM Unitarian, in working out too small to receive church Lutheran Sunday school, ••» a.m.) Sunday
befool, adult Bible class, 9:45 mundson,
Byron "K r o s h u s ,
worship
by
tht
Rtv.
A.
U.
Days,
St.
status
but
wbich
meet
regui.m. Monday—Bible study leaders meet, Leonard Lane,
his own beliefs, finds his mind
James GrindeMartin's Church, Wnona, 19:30 a.m.
I p.m.
engaged to fullest capacity as larly under the guidance of lay
Gary Kroshus, Robert
LOONEY VALLIY
Catholic Mission Sunday confessions, land,
he subjects his own convictions leaders. Many fellowships gain Lutheran worship, sermon, "Work Lost 10 a.m.; Mass , 10:30 a.m.
Wennes, Vernon Gulbro, Ronald
—Man Saved," 9:30 a.m.; Sunday ichool,
TAMARACK
to the scrutinizing analysts of church status each year.
and
10:35 a.m.; Luther League at Cedar
Sunday school, 9:45 a.m.; Lutheran Lane, Merlin Halverson,
his fellows. Dedicated to human "Between 30 to 50 fellowships Vtlley, 7-.30 p.m. Wednesday—choir, I worship, 11 a m.
Roger Casterton, ushers; Elvin
p.m.
TRIMPEALEAU
betterment, Unitarians sub- are organized each year," Dr.
MINHKISKA
Federated Sunday tctiool for all iQes, Wangsness and C I. Walhus,
' H, I and 10 a.m.; week- 9:15 e.m.; worship, 10:30 a.m.
scribe to individual freedom of Doner stated. In the Washing- Sunday M U
delegates to Aase Haugen
Mass, 7:30 a.m. First Friday Mast,
Mount Calvary Lutheran worship, »:30
Homes; Joseph Mestad, alterbelief, discipleship to advancing ton, D.C, area the number of day
I p.m. Holy Day* Masses, (:30 a.m. and a.m.; Sunday school, 10:23 a.m.
nate delegate;
WEAVER
truth, the democratic process members of the Unitarian S p.m.
CITY
Methodist worship and Sunday school,
Willard Musser, delegate to
in human relations, universal Church there has trebled in the St. Paul'sMINNESOTA
Catholic Mtscas, t end 10:45 a.m.
district convention ; Walhus, al10 a.m.; dally Mass, 7:45 p.m.; Holy
WILSON
brotherhood undivided by na- past 10 years.
and first F ridays, J:» p,m.
Trinity Lutheran worship, 10 a.m.; ternate;
the Mmes. Maurice
tion, race or creed, and alleg- "Unitarians are justly proud days
First
Evangelical—kwftarjn Sunday Sunday school, 11 i.m.
iance to the cause of a united of their growth and point with school, 1:45 a.m.) worship, 9:45 a.m. Immaculate Conception confession, 9 Langland, Byron Kroshus and
aW, 1:30 p.m.
a.m.i Sunday Mass, 9:30 a.rn,
Lester Oefstedahl , evangelism
world community."
pride to the many illustrious Thursday—ladles
MON i
r CREIK
WITOKA
The Unitarian movement orig- people who pioneered in the Methodist race relations Sunday; Sun- Methodist race relations Sunday; Sun- committee; B y r o n Kroshus,
school, lO a.in.; worship, 11:10 e.m. ; day school, 9 a.m.; worship, io a.m. Norris Fadness
and Leonard
inated in Europe centuries ago Unitarian movement in this day
MYF pie jwlal at R ldgiwey, B p.m. Thursday—Robert Nave, Indian mission- Lane,
p a r i s h conservation
with Michael Servetus and country," Dr. Doner «said. "Five Wedensdav—choir, 7:10 p.m. Thursday— ary, speaks at Money Creek, ( p.m.
credit union committee; MaurFauslus Socinus who denied the presidents were Unitarians.
ice Langland, Sunday school sudoctrine of the Trinity. Serve- Other prominent Unitarians Greenman as minister. In 1896
perintendent; Mrs. J. O. Oswere Emerson, Longfellow, the Rev. J. C. Allen became
,u~ ___.-*__.»
mundson, organist ; Harvey Geh- VOitU
IT AMI WJC VAVCJ^ .
Thoreau, Whitman, and Twain, minister. Shortly afterward, the
man, custodian, and Norris Lar- tion of f o u r
and noted educators and re- building was sold and deson, Edward Selness and Peter years, 1954 to
formers Horace Mann, Ezra molished.
Wennes, cemetery committee. 1958, when he
Cornell, Susan Anthony and It wasn't until October 1963
The Rev. William Hexom, pas- w a s studying
government leaders Oliver at the Hotel Winona when Todd LA CROSSE, "Wis. - Bishop tor, is president.
and teaching br
Wendell Holmes, William Ho- Taylor, fellowship consultant F. W. Freking, new bishop of
the TJ n i t e d
a
l^
^n^
^'
W^e^^k ward Taft. Chester Bowles and
from the IMarian-Univeraal- La Crosse, is expected to arStates, N a v e
Adlai Stevenson are "Unitar- ist Association in Boston, called rive from Salina, Kan., Feb. 23 Wesley Foundation
has worked in
ians.
a public meeting. As a result at . 1:07 p.m. at the Burlington Dr. Robert Esbjornson'a ad- I B d i a as a
:
¦of this meeting Dr. Doner and Railroad station here. He will dresses on William Stringfel- teacher
Kftii?^g^i_Mi^il^^^ R^i
and !
IN WINONA, aa early as 1890 ,
Automatic Ticket Printers
Unitarian services were held Kenneth Burmeister, who has be met by a delegation of cler- low 's book "Instead of Death" Kohool nrlmlnfa- '
N*w
in a frame building at the cor- moved to California, established gy and lay people of the La highlighted the Minnesota Meth- trator. S i n ce
Crosse
Diocese.
regular
fellowship
meetings.
odist
Student
Movement
State
1959
he
bas
been
In
charge of
ner of Wabasha and Huff
PHONE 3314
I
auto caravan will proceed Conference. Colleen Anderson, Lodhipur Institute, a Methodist
streets with the Rev. W. F. "Growth has been steady and to An
the Cathedral of St. Joseph Winona; Arlys Berning, Pres- school of about 120 young men
future expansion is inevitable
the
Workman, where the new ton ; Ralph Cartex , Stewartville; taking vocational training in 10
as new members, attracted by
the opportunity to listen to chal- bishop -will pay a short visit be- James Garrison, Edina; Jerry fields. He supervised another 80
lenging speakers and to express fore going to Holy Cross Semi- Johnson, Alden; Sharon Lenin- or so boys in grade and high
through
5
p.
m.
»
«."••
their own views, attend regu- nary and his new home in the | ger, Dexter ; Curt Lindahl, St. school.
DR. C. R. KOLLOFSKI
.residence.
. Paul ; _Arlys Voorhees, Elkton;
lar
meetings," Dr. Doner said. bishop's
Saturday 9 to 12:30
Archbishop William E. Cous- Roy Wilsey, Houston, and Mrs. A lunch and fellowship will be
DR . M A X L. DEBOLT
The Fellowship also conducts ins, metropolitan of the Wisconheld afterward. The public is
Sunday School for the children. sin Province, will preside at the O. S. Monson, 'adviser, Winona, invited.
OptomtttrUlm
•
Winona State's Wes¦
"There is no denying that installation ceremonies the next represented
ley
Foundation
at
Camp
IhduMONK
6850
3031
\f
AIM
Srs.
I'
THIRD AND
Uaitarian-Universaliets contin- day, Feb. 24 at 10:30 a.m. At- hapi, near Loretto, last week- WHALAN LUTHER LEAGUE
ue to be misunderstood or lab- tendance at the Mass will be end. The new state council was WHALAN, Minn. (Special ) eled as 'far outers' and 'radi- by invitation only.
installed, on which Johnson rep- Whalan Luther League will
cals' " said Dr. Doner. "These The civic dinner for invited resents Winona. Over 200 stu- meet at the parish house at 8
phrases only reflect a lack of guests and clergy will be in dents from the ]5 campuses in p.m. Sunday lor its valentine
understanding of the true as- Mary E. Sawyer Auditorium Minnesota attended.
party.
pirations of the Unitarian-Uni- about 2 p.m.
uKmmmKKmmmtmmt
A public reception will be held
versalist movement.
< OMI IN TONIOHT ¦as_____B_________BM_«MBi
in
the
Crystal
Boom
of
the
Stod"However, such labels are
in one sense, a tribute to those dard Hotel f rom 7:30 to 9:30
'
Take a
people, who now, as in the p.m.
past, dared to express their re- Bishop Freking will arrive
ligious convictions regardless frorn Salina, accompanied by
Feature
Antique Volenti not from Winona
of whether or not the views Msgr. John McGinley, pastor of,
Point
expressed are contrary to popu- St. Stephen's, Stevens
County Historical Collection
Anderl , pasand
Msgr.
Stephen
lar opinion or endorsed by ec- tor of St. Mary 's, Durand, nnd
clesiastical authorities."
by a group of clergy from SaBook
Smoke I shod
lina Diocese.

Area Church Services Highland Church
Names Officers

Black Hammer
Budget Approved

India Missionary
To Talk Thursday
At Money Creek

B

Bishop Peeking
Arrives Feb. 23

f atf «>p m>
DOERER'S

m
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Review

by Antony Trew

Oleg Ctmini

Whptev«r happened to the

Say *

"well-scrubbed look"?

Teens

Lynn Ellings

Front

J6mes Stoa

Handy TV

Ann Sothern & Lucille) Ball

Pullout

team up for the
Luci Show

Table

Recipe* for Desserts using

Topics

G'rl Scout Cookies

BST" $130.00

CONTEST

114 FEB. Jr-'

LONG

'High Buria l Cost '
To Be Disc ussed

Eugene Quelle, Minneapolis,
secretary of the Minnesota Memorial Society, will speak on
"The Hig h Cost of Burial" at 10
a.m. Sunday at th* meeting of
the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship tot Winona Hotel.
Quelle also will discuss the
society, an organization which
was formed 20 years ago to arrange fuuorals at a minimum of
| cost. The public is invited.
DUST STOP

FURNACE
FILTERS
44c jStH.
ROBB SS»

V * J HARDWARi
571 M. 4th St. PH<m» 4407

MISSIONARIES AT HOUSTON
HOUSTON, "Minn. (Special) The Rev. and Mrs. Curt Frcibel ,
missionaries to Venezuela under
the Alliance Mission , will show
slides at Bethany Evangelical
Free Church at 8 p.m. Wednesday.
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Sl0,000 of insurance
protection can
cost as little as .
50t a day* through
Lutheran Brotherhood
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Bntharhood Provider plan
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ALL GLASSES ONE LOW PRICE
Never befor*» in King 'i Optical History hav« wt offered so
much for »o liltle. Think of it, Amtricon mod* Notion al
Branded framei, complete with Single Villon top quality
Ame-rican lenie» that you need , ot Ihe one low price of
$9.98- If bifocals are need«d or deiired, then for only
$12.98 you hove your choice of the kind of bifocal you
need—Kryptok , Ultex or Flat-top, at fhe one low, low price.

100 STYLES, SHAPES AND COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM

All glasses are liandicrafted by Union people , in our oivrt
mammoth laboratory ond sold directly to> you at »remendou«
savings. Choose the style and color of frame that best graces
your face, from our inventory of hundred* of thouiondi of
frames, all af the one low price. Satisfaction guaranteed.
UNION MADI by UNITID OrTICA L WORKIIS, U-ol IS3 AFl-CIO

HO EXTRA CHARGE FOR TIHTS OR SUNGLASSES
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EUGENE LOTTS
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PRICES SMASHED

Weekday** 9 ».m. to 1 p.m.—Set, and Sun. 9 a.m. t*e 5 p.m.
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Blair GS Ser Cookie Sale ,
Announce Scouting Activities
man . Proceeds will be used for
maintenance of Camp Ehawee,
Girl Scout camp near Mindoro,
Wis., to purchase equipment for
day camp and to provide camperships for deserving Scouts.
Blair is a member of the Riverland Scout Council which
uses this slogan , "We build our
camp on cookies — let's keep
building."
FIVE CADETTE Scouts attended a splash party at Central High School, La Crosse
Saturday afternoon. Swimming,
volleyball, tumbling, folk dancing and a lunch highlighted the
afternoon's activities, Mrs. Sidney Lee Cawette leader, and
Joan Boehmer accompanied
the girls.
Tbe Whitehall Cadettes will be
guests Tuesday for a Valentine
skating party and supper.
Twenty-three Junior Girl
Scouts from Blair and Ettrick
were Friday overnight guests
at the winterized Bertha Shuman Lodge at Camp Ehawee.
They enjoyed a star-gazing
hike after which the girls of
each patrol provided entertainment as they relaxed before the
fireplace. Saturday, they joined
in a leader's hike, outdoor and
indoor games and singing. Each
girl helped with work duties.
Fourteen girls attended from
Blair and nine from Ettrick.
Carol Nelson
Leaders were the Mmes Everett
Hanson
and James Davis, botb
ELEVA-STRUM, Wis. (Spe- !of Blair and Mrs. Dea Fraust,
cial ) — Carol Nelson, daughter Ettrick.
of Mr. and Mrs. Orville Nelson,
rural Osseo, Wis., who is a senior at Eleva-Strum Central High Diane Olson Named
School, has been chosen by her
classmates and teachers as DAR Good Citizen
Good Citizen of the Year oi the At Osseo High
Daughters of the American Revolution.
In her four years at the high
school, Carol has been active in
band, chorus, Student Council,
school newspaper and annual ,
forensics, debate and also in
several civic and church groups
in Strum.
She has received state honors
In band and forensics work and
won honorable mention on the
state level for her score in the
William Randolph Hearst Foundation-U.S. Senate Youth program.
She has maintained an A average during her four high
school years.
Carol will attend Luther College, Decorah, Iowa, next year.
She will major in English and
history and minor in library sciDiane Olson
ence. The college has awarded
her a scholarship, part • time
work in the library and a loan , OSSEO, Wis. (Special) —
wbich will equal about $1,000 Faculty members and students
of Osseo High School have
j named
toward her education .
their DAR Good Citizen
,
Her principal states "Carol is in conjunction witb the annual
the kind of girl you can put in nation-wide contest sponsored
charge of something and forget by the Daughters of the Ameriabout it"
can Revolution.
Miss Diane Olson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Olson,
rural Osseo, Wis., has been
selected. Diane has been active
in the Girls Athletic Association , Future Homernakers of
America, Girls Honorary Club,
National Honor Society, band ,
Who's New Club of the YTVCA choir , cheerleader , forensics
held its Winter Fun Night at and annual staff.
Holzinger Lodge Tuesday eve- Students for this honor are
ning. In spite of the bitter cold first selected by the members
weather, which caused a cancel- of the senior class with the final
lation of the planned sleigh ride , selection made by the faculty.
¦
21 hardy persons braved the elements to attend. They brought
hot dogs and buns , snack s and j Leg ion A uxiliary
desserts for refreshments .
To Sponsor Adult
The evening was spent sing- :
ing and playing charades .
j Health Clinic
Mr. and Mrs. David White j LANESBORO , Minn. (Spewere introduced as new mem- 1 cial ) — Mrs. Maynard Ask , pubbers. A special prize was won ' lic
health
chairman , anby Ed Schams.
nounced at (he Tuesday meeting of the American Legion
Auxiliary that the group will
Westfield Golfe rs
sponsor an adult health clinic.
Win Bridge Prizes It will be held in April , May
and June and the local JayThirty-six members of the j cees will assist.
Westfield Golf Association met I
at the club Thursday afternoon j The Mmes. Albert Gulbert son and Laird Adams will be
for lunch and bridge.
> in charge of the
bloodmobil<?
Prize winners were Mrs . Al- here March 18. Members were
bert Hart , first; Mrs. Tawney urged to write their congressBolsum , second ; and Mrs. Ray man protesting the closing of
Fawcett . third.
veterans' hospitals. Mothers
Mrs . D. J . Gostomski was Day cards will be donated at
awarded a prize for being the the next meeting. A county
first player to have 150 honors meeting with a potluck dinner
in her hand.
i will be held here in June .
Miss Frieda Schlutcr and
fIVC THOUSAND MILES Of Mrs . Odwin Bradley will ' be
INCREDIBLE ADVENTURE! hostesses at the sewing meeting Feb. 26 at 2:30 p.m . in the
Legion hall. A potluck supp-er
______ __rT________'¦•?^'
y i_______*^-________________y3 will be served at 7 p.m. on
B^L_U_PW' v «^W^H^H Mnrch 9, the anniversary of the
___MPKm'\ jL>*
f
l^^3 Legion 's birthday .
Mrs . Clifford St rom, first vice
president , conducted the mealing in the absence of M r.s. W. E.
Draper , president .
¦
a*kM
WtftM-IIOTMlO*'.'*—
A
MEETING POST PON KD
HOUSTON , Minn . (SpcrianThe meeting of the Forgct-MeNot Circle of Houston Garden
mnmm *, *mMiw *\
Club , scheduled for Saturday ,
L £'lJR
has been postponed because of
SPECIAL
road conditions and slippery
walks. The circle, will meet
MATINEES
instead on Feb 20.
BLAIR, Wis. ( S p e c i a l ) Blair Girl Scoots announce
their upcoming cookie sale and
the Cadette and Junior Girl
Scouts report on recent activities.
Giri Scouts will take orders
for five kinds of cookies Feb.
19-28, according to Miss Tillie
Sylfest , troop cookies saleswo-

Carol Nelson
Selected as
DAR Citizen

Cold Fails to
Cancel Who 's
New Club Fun

Awmmtm

mmiwmm WBL
SAT., FEB. 13
•»
1:00 end 3:00 PM

K t ilit-Ut

3 fA<i

OK8 S1I.VKR TKA
CJALESVILLE , Wis. (Special)
-- (ialesville Chnpter , Order ol
Eaxtcrn Star , will give a sil vi-r
tea Saturday from 2 to 5 p.m.
in the dining room at Masonic
Temple. The event is open to
the public .

St Casimir's
Pupils Make
Dental Record

Robert Forses
'
Will Live
In Minneapolis

Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Doerr

Doerr-Oevering
Vows Said
At St. Mary's
Miss Judith Jean Oevering,
daughter of Mr . and Mrs . John
H. Oevering, Stockton, Minn.,
became the bride of Donald
James Doerr, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Doerr , Gilmore Valley .
The wedding was held Jan.
30 at St. Mary 's Catholic
Church, with the Rev . Philip
Bronk, Brackney, Pa., uncl e of
the groom officiating.
The bride given in marriage
by her father, wore a gown of
lace and tulle over taffeta. It
had a basque bodice and long
lace sleeves. The skirt was in
tiers of tulle bordered with lace.
Her veil was held by a crown
of nylon braid and brilliants and
she carried a bouquet of red
roses and white carnations.

THE ENGAGEMENT of
Miss Shirley Rude, Minneapolis, to Everett Dolalie,
Rushford, Minn., son of ilr.
and Mrs. Carl Dolalie, has
been announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Rude, Minneapolis. T h e
wedding will be May 15 at
Highland Prairie Lutherfin Church, Rushford.

LAKE CTTY, Minn..; (Special)
—At home in Minneapolis following their Jan. 30 wedding
are Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fors.
The Rev. John Mtuj atain performed the ceremony at St.
Mary's Catholic Church. Miss
Mary Reinhard -was soloist and
Sister Mary" Lodrcan, organist.
The bride Is the former Miss
Lucille McGrath, Minneapolis,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph McGrath, Lake City,
and her husband is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Fors, Minneapolis.
GIVEN IN marriage, by her
father, tbe bride wore a floorlength gown of brocade with •
scoop neckline, long sleeves and
slim bell skirt with chapel train.
A pearl and crystal crown held
a bouher veil' and she carried
¦
quet
of
red
roses.
¦Miss Rocheay Nachtman, Dubuque, Iowa, was maid of honor and Miss Sandra Moberg,
Minneapolis, bridesmaid. They
wore floor-length dark emerald
green velvet dresses and bow
headpieces and carried bouquets
of red roses.
Paul Fors, M i n n e a p o l i s ,
brother of the groom, was best
man and Kenneth Morton, Beloit, Wis., groomsman. Ushers
were Ronald McGrath, Waupira,
Wis., the bride's brother , and
Bernard Daley, Minneapolis, v
A luncheon reception was held
for 150 guests at the Terrace
Supper Club near here.
The bride is a graduate of
Lincoln High School and attended Mankato State College. .She
is employed at Northwestern
Bell Co. in Minneapolis. Her
husband, a graduate of Roosevelt High School, Minneapolis,
and the University of Minnesota, is self employed.
HAM DINNER
The Auxiliary to Veterans of
Foreign Wars, Neville-Lien
Post 1287, will serve a ham
dinner to the public at 6:3)
p.m. Saturday at the - VFW
Clubrooms. Cards will be played after the dinner. The Auxiliary also sponsors a games
party at the club the first and
fourth Wednesdays of each
month.

In keeping with National
Children's Dental Health Week,
teachers in Winona schools are
asking for return of dental
health cards, previously given
to their students ior dental
checks.
Sister N. Noel's first and second grade pupils at St. Casimir's
Catholic School have made a
100 percent record by returning
all their cards.
Kindergarten children to Sister W. Victoria's room at St.
Stanislaus Catholic School hav«
returned 73 percent oi their dental health cards.

Blair Residents
Attend Golden
Anniversary

__

:

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fors ;

;

:

Good Shepherd
Chaplain Speaks
To Rushford ALCW
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special )
—The Rev. V. A. Turmo, administrator chaplain of the new
Good Shepherd Home, was guest
speaker when the American
Lutheran Church Women of
Rushford Lutheran Church met.
He thanked the auxiliary for
its donations to the home. Rev.
Turmo said that there will be
42 single and 12 double rooms
in the home which should be
ready for occupancy on or before June 1.
Mrs. Herbert Highum reported on the recent conference
board meeting held at St. Charles. Mrs. Elvin Humble announced that the Root River
Conference convention of the
ALCW will be held at Central
Lutheran Church, Winona , May
2, The district convention will
be at St. Olaf College, Northfield , Minn., June 14-15.

MISS SONDRA SKORSTAD'S engagement to Paul
Larson , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harlyn Larson, Blair, Wis.,
is announced by her parents,
Rlr. and Mrs , Donald Skorstad , rural Blair. The wedding wUl be April 30 in
Z i o n Lutheran Church,
Blair. Both young persons
are graduates of Blair High
School. Miss Skorstad attended Winona Secretarial
School and is a medical secretary at Gundersen Clinic,
La Crosse. Her fiance attended barber colle*»e at
Rockford , 111., and is employed at Arthur Elland's
barbershop, Blair.

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
Eleven persons from Blair and
vicinity drove to Spring Valley, Minn., Sunday to attend the
golden wedding anniversary ol
Mr. and Mrs. William Jahn.
Hosting the reception at Our
Saviour's Lutheran Church parlws were their sons, Willard and
Robert, and their families.
The Blair group was among 25
relatives and friends who wero
supper guests at the Jahns'
home following 'the open house.
Mr. Jahn and the former Miss
Nora Field were married Feb.
3, 1915 at Idaho Falls, Idaho.
Following a honeymoon to
Salt Lake City, "Utah , the couple lived on his ranch at Basset,
Idaho, In 1920 they moved to
Spring Valley and lived on tho
farm where their son, Robert,
now lives. They now live in
Spring Valley .
The couple has six grandchildren. Mrs. Jahn has a brother,
Carl, who lives in Amery, Wis.,
and another brother, Ludvig,
who lives in Blair.

Lady Bugs Hold
Valentine Party,
Gifts Exchanged

MISS BARBARA Oevering,
Stockton, sister of tbe bride,
was maid of honor. Mary Ann
A MOTION was made to have A valentin e party, witb an exBronk and Nancy Oevering,
eight electrical outlets installed change ot valentines and handboth of Winona, were bridesin the church kitchen. The wom- kerchiefs, was the highlight of
maids. The attendants wore
en
will serve the dinner for the the Tuesday evening meeting of
gowns of red velvet with elbowbloodm
obile staff and volunteer the Military Order of Lady
length sleeves, round necklines,
workers March 17 from 2 to 7 Bugs. The wonien met at Teamfitted bodices and street-length
p.m. at the Lutheran Church ster's 'Hall , with Mrs. Ann
skirts of unpressed pleats. Their
Lynch presiding.
here.
crowns of white fur were held
Mrs. Harold Wooden and Mr*.
Auxiliary
members
and
any
¦with red velvet bows and they
KELLOGG, Minn. . (Special ) Girl Scout Sing Fest which is
Harry
Wigant were in charge
other
individuals
are
asked
to
carried red and white carna- — Coming events among the tor all River Trails Council
save scraps of bar soap. After of party arrangements.
tions.
three KeUogg Girl Scout troops, Scouts. It is to be held March
processing , they will be sent A report was given in the
The flower girl, Suzan Marie Brownies, Juniors and Cadet- 20 at Rochester Mayo Civic
overseas for Lutheran World Re- Christmas packages of cookies
Oevering, Stockton, wore a tes, are reported.
Auditorium.
sent to rest homes and St. Anne
lief.
floor-length dress and veil like
Hospice. Plans were made to
Girl
Scout
Sunday
will
be
Beauty
Salon
Week
The
three
troops
are
rehearsMrs.
Melford
Eide,
chairman,
I
the bride's. She carried a basket of roses. Lawrence James ing and making plans tor the March 8. Tbe troops and their j To Feature Showing was in chaise of the program, distribute valentine favors at
leaders will attend church in
Mrs. 'William Peterson sang a Community Memorial Hospital
Oevering Jr., Stockton, was ring
groups.
bearer.
' To f ocus the spotlight on Na- solo, accompanied by Mrs. Ber- and to rest homes. In charge
Cadette and Junior troops are j tional Beauty Salon Week, which tha Skarstad . Mrs. Kermit will be the Mmes. Wooden, EdBernard Bronk . Winona, was
arranging for the annual cook- , starts Sunday and continues Holger, president , conducted ward Modjeski and Raymond
best man. Elmer Doerr, WiGabrych.
ie sale.
nona, and Kenneth Oevering,
I through Feb. 20, the Winona Af- the meeting.
Announcement was made of a
Stockton, were groomsmen. Ushfiliate
of
the
National
HairdressHostesses
were
the
Mmes.
GilJ
meeting March 9 at
FEBRUARY
1%
International
dinner
Wayne
Oevering
and
ers were
ers and Cosmetologists will pre- bert Mnrkegard, Carl Tudahl,
Month. Thinking Day will be i sent a program for the mem- Solvie Shipstead, Christ Paulson, Chicken Villa. Reservations are
James Bronk, both of Stockton. i
The bride's mother wore a i Winona Keys, a local sorority Feb.. 22. This is a day set bers of the Chamber of Com- j Herbert Peterson, Bertha Grin- to be made with Mrs. John
beige dress and the groom's ¦at Winona State College pledg- aside for thinking of sister merce and their wives Monday de, George Benson and Helmer Kazlowski.
The gift of the evening, donatmother , a blue dress. Both had !ed 26 young women to their Guides and Scouts all over the from 10 to II a.m. in the Fla- 1 Tofstad.
ed by Mrs. Earl Kreuger, went
corsages of red roses and white society Monday evening, an- world. Programs are being mingo Room, Hotel Winona.
]
to Mrs. Mamie Meska.
carnations.
The program on "Meet Your j
j nounces Miss Kathy Brock , Wa- planned .
¦
Patrol
leaders
named
by
the
Former
Winonans
i
Professional
Cosmetologist"
will
j
A DI_NNER reception was terloo, Iowa, vice president.
held at the Teamster's Club for I The candlelight pledging cere- Cadettes are: Judith Arens, feature James Goetz as speaker ' Note Anniversary
Founder 's Day
250 guests. Assisting were the : mony took place at Central leader ; Dorothy Deming, as- and a showing of the new ,
Mmes. Frank Wos and William Lutheran Church Parish House. sistant ; Patricia Snider, trans- "Swing-heart" coiffure and oth- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Carl W. Fiedler, To Be Noted
portation ; Linda Ranvik, health ! er new f ashion trends in hair former Winona residents, now
Oevering.
I
Central Elementary School
The bride is a graduate of i Officers of the sorority are and safety manager; Lavonne ! styling for spring and summer. of La Crosse, celebrated their PTA will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Winona Senior High School and !Miss Gretchen Anderson, Hay- > Peters, equipment manager , I Miss Diana Trmmsen , chair- golden wedding anniversary
is attending Harding's Beauty j field, Minn., president ; Miss and Darlene Wilson, finance I man of National Beauty Salon Jan . 31, at a dinner party at Monday at the school . The 50th
| Week in Winona , urged all hus- the home of their son and anniversary of the PTA and
Culture School. Her husband j Brock , vice president; Miss manager.
Mrs. Harris Wilson is the bands to attend , for the show- daughter-in-law. Mr . and Mrs. Founder's Day will be celebratis a graduate of Cotter High j Heather Roxburgh , Honolulu.
ed.
ings will be of interest to tbem Russell L. Fiedler ,
School and is attending Winon a ' Hawaii , secretary; Miss Ann Cadette leader.
LaCrosse. Guest speaker will be Walter
State College.
The Junior troop will have a also.
Mich.,
j Duncanson, Detroit,
Refreshments will be served. Among the Wl guests present Dopke.
Two prenuptial showers were i treasurer. Mrs . Floretta Judson Valentine party Monday. They
were several from Winona and
are working on badges. The
held. The Mmes. Wos and Wal- I is faculty adviser.
others from La Crosse, Chica- the Chicago and North Western
lace Oevering were hostesses at The pledges are: Elizabeth Mmes. Orlyn Ranvik and Victor Meadowlark Club
go, Minneapolis and Baraboo , Railroad for 4B years , was in
one held at the Teamster 's Club Gunhus , Kenyon , Minn. ; Dee Holland are their leaders.
Wis.
the Winon a office 18 years. He
and one was given by the Wo- McLaughlin, Westmont , N . J.;
To Meet Monday
Mr. Fiedler and the former retired in 1959 and since I960
man 's Society of Christian Gayle Christopherson , Stillwa- THE BROWNIE troop under
1
the leadership of the Mmes.
Church of the Stockton MethoARCADIA , Wis. fSpecial) - Miss Isabel Grathem were mar- the couple has lived in La
Minn.;
Linda
Stroshane,
ter,
ried
In
Winona
Feb.
1,
1915,
Crosse.
They have four grandat
Richard Hartert and Gustave Meadowlark Homernakers wilt
dist Church.
Minneapolis; Kathy Heiller, Timm are making and painting 1 meet Monday at 8 p.m . in " the St. Martin 's Lutheran Church children. Their son, Kenneth ,
Brownsville, Minn.; Judy Bail- clay pottery and preparing bird Willie Wiredhand Room of the Mr. Fiedler , an accountant for died in 1959.
\
ey, Las Vegas, Nev. ; Sandy feed.
Religious Love
Trempealeau Electric Building .
Bidro, Addison , 111.; Sharon Bos- All meetings and events are There will be a Valentine Party
Transforms Heart , chulte,
1670 W. Broadway; Pat held in the American Legion with a 50-cent gift exchange. j
Theme of Program Burke, St. Charles, Minn.; hall. The Legion Auxiliary spon- 1 Hostesses will be the Mmes.
Candy Connaughty , 228Vs Wi- sors the Scout troops.
Wendell Byom, Melvin Nelson .
When Central L u t h e r a n nona St.; Peggy Walsh , 114 W
The Mmes. Ranvik and Wil- | Frnnkl in Sobotta and Paul
Church Women met Thursday Wabasha , Winona ; Jeannette son attended a Cadette and ! Sylla.
evening, they learned what hap- Gravenish , Pine Island , Minn.;
Junior round-table discussion KC VALENTINE DANCE
pens to a heart that has been Joan Hoff , Hendricks, Minn.; for
leaders at the Methodist
triin.sformed by the love of God. Lynn Johnson , Madison , N. J.;
. The annual Knights of Columhall , Rochester, Jan
"The Transformed Heart ," a Kathy Keller, St. Peter, Minn.; Church
bus valentine dance will be held
,
sound filmstrip in color nrt on Diane Klassen . Adams , Minn.; 14. the Mmes. , Ervin Belter Saturday starting at 9 p.m. at
r\ x
L. r *
Jesus" leading of love for God Ann Lukaszewski, 310 Cari- Richard Hartert Ranvik and the American Legion Club. Muwere present nt a neigh/ Jk
x
L\ "
L±
and love for one's neighbors was mona St. ; Karen Meyers, 105 Wilson
sic
will
be
by
Bob
Schuh
band.
borhood leaders council meetshown. After the opening devo- E. Sarnia Ave.; Karen Morten- ing at the Plainview public The public is invited. Ti ckets
tions was given hv Miss Aman- son, Al-ien, Minn. ; Ginny
school Jan. 21. Miss Helen Burg, may he purchased at the KC
da Aarestad. and a hymn "O j O'Neill , South St. Paul , Minn.; Rochester , Girl Scout district Club or at the door.
.
Master . Let Me Walk With ( Mary Paape. South St. Paul:
, spoke on camping. WHALAN MEETING
Thee" was sung hy the group. . Sue Palen, Edina. Minn. ; Sue adviser
Mrs. Helen Tucker , Scout adMrs. Krwin Bachl er , CLCW Peterson . 920 W. King St.; Ma- viser , talked on fires , reflec - j WHALAN , Minn . ( Special) President , presided at the busi- vis Pinke, H;»stings, Minn, ; tors and burners.
j The postponed meeting ol the
Ericki_on-Ro.se Legion and Auxness meeting nnd reported on Doris Shaw, Route 1, Wykoff .
iliary will be held at the Club
the recent workshop at St. Char- Minn. ; and Linda Sirek , St. PUBLIC CARD PARTY
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) — rooms at 8 p.m. Tuesday.
les . Minn. Attendin R from Wi- Paul .
There will be a card party Sa- Mrs. Alice Soiney and Mrs.
nona were members of the execturday evening at Lakes Coulee George Zeller will be hostesses,
utive board , Mrs. Buchler , Mrs.
School. Lunch will be served. Mrs. A. M. Evenson will bring
Kermit Bergland, stewardship i Floyd Broadwaters
The party Is open to the public. the door prize .
secretary ; Mrs. Martin R. Peterson , education secretary, and ii Observe 55th Yea r
^l________________L ^^_______]fl____________________ .
"J k«
]^'^>i'K<^^^H^>»<^«^w*_©V<9x^-<^V-(>^^«/^,_^V^V^^v9^H^M^«_^^y
Mrs George Peterson , conferHARMONY , Minn. (SpcclnDence stewardship secretary.
i Mr, and Mrs . Floyd Broadwater
LINCOLN 'S, EFFORTS
j ^ ^
Miss Marjorie Beckman play - J observed their 55th wedding an- I
ed two piano solos ond members ; nivcrsary Sunday with a family \ t lo «ttablith equality of men and to
ftm JB**JI
V
of the Lydin Circle, of which dinner at the Root River Brethk
pr«*erv»
Union
ota
worthy
of
th*»
/Q
• J ^t i '^
Mrs . James Canar and Mrs. Iva ren Church .
k
Ristuben are co-chairman , were The family attended morning <§ hif l licil prai*«. But «y« *. toddy haf«
m|£j~j l
Sizet to 11
l^m
^
hostesses at the social hour. worship and dinner wos served
—
Gr*»y
Bon*
and
tin
run
rampant
letking
to
tear
y
^MMSMM ^
They were also in charge of the I in the church parlor by Mrs. y
__
prog ram.
f
down
and
dtttroy.
H
M
K
v
\
SOFT GLOVK LEATHER UPPERS . CUSHIONED FULL
circle.
Broadwater 's
>^_
¦
CI1BPE SOLE WEDGIES FOIt ALL DAY WALKING COMAll of their children were
500 CA1U> PARTY
FOHT.
present. They arc : Mrs. Helen y "Ihu« thtngi 1 hava ipolt»o nnlo you, that in ma ya tnrg hl S
PBPIN , Wis. ( SpeciaH-Pcp* F rg, Baraboo. Wis., Gordon and f hava p«ac«. In tha wor/rf ym tholl hove tribulation , but bm of ? :
in Sportsmen 's Club will spon- ! Galen , both of Rochester , and
£
sor a 500 card party Saturday Paul , Clair and Ralph , all of £ floorf chaa *) I hava vvarcamm lh * world." John 16:33
Winona
l \ v %S f fl
night at thr clubhouse Jn Hick 'a Harmony.
Valley. There will be prizes and The couple was married Feb.
0, 1010, at Fredrickaburg, Iowa. | *^^>*fr*0*l*»4) *10t*0t*0*t4*f *0v<0<K0*& ^
Junch.

Kellogg Girl Scout Troops
Announce Upcoming Events

Winona Keys
Pledge 26
:New Members
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19 in Trempealeau
Electric Competition

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Nineteen girls have entered the
Miss Trempealeau Rural Electrification contest.
The winner will reign for one
year and will succeed Miss Ann
Thompson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Orville Thompson, Galesville.

Lori E.

Patricia R.

Ann

Two attendants will be named
to replace Jerilyn Schaefer, Osseo, and Carol Brady, Holmen.

Louise

The public is invited to attend the judging contest in
the Willie Wiredhand room of
the Trempealeau Electric Building Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
Prior to the judging, the 1964
queen, general chairman and
the 19 candidates and their
chaperons will have a banquet

THE CANDIDATES are:
Charlotte Eichman, daughter of
Mr., and Mrs. John E. Eichman,
Galesville; Ellen Loruse Berg,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harris E. Berg, Holmen; Patricia
Jo Hosendale, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Rosendale, Holmen; Ann Marie Klonecki,
Marilee
JoDeen
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Clifford Klonecki, Arcadia;
at the Riverview Lanes. Each
candidate will bring her own
one chaperone. She will attend
the banquet in street clothes
and later change into a bathing
suit.
Master of ceremonies will be
John Ellingson, Madison, electric cooperative public relations.

Darlene

Lori K.

Darlene A. Jahr, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Jahr,
BLair; Lori Ann Kosek, daughter of Mr- and Mrs. Joseph
ftcsek, Independence; Sylvia
Arlene Shepherd, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Benedict Shepherd, Arcadia; Diane Marie
Johnson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Johnson, Osseo;
Sharon Hauser, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Hauser,
Onalaska; Nola Jean Stasiak,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Stasiak, Holmen;
,„.

. . .. .. .

Sylvia

,;.i>*mti™m0v&<--/'----i?-

Diane J.

Patricia Ann Smith, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Smith,
-Galesvllle; Katherine Marie
"Thompson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Thompson, Osseo;
Lori Ann Eckman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Eckman,
Blair; Louise Johnson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Johnson, Whitehall;

Janice

Diane B.

IN PAST years judging was
at the annual meeting of Trempealeau Electric but this year
the annual meeting and the
state meeting are only two
days apart. This is the first
year the judging and corona*1
tion has been open to the
public.
The annual meeting of the
Trempealeau Electric Cooperative will be held March 20 in
Whitehall High School.

Nationa l FFA
Officer to Talk
To Wabasha Unit
WABASHA , Minn. — Larry
Prewitt, national FFA vice
president, will be guest speaker at the Wabasha Future
Farmers annual banquet at 8
p.m. Wednesday at the Idle
Hour Game Farm.
Prewitt from Thayer , Mo.,
farms 295 acres and has 82
dairy cows, Also attending the
banquet will be Roger Schneck ,
state treasurer from Ortonville.
Wabasha FFA officers: Richard Jostock , president ; David
Wilson, vice president; Paul
Stegemann, secretary ; Robert
Bruegger, treasurer; Roger
Sprick, sentinel and David
Schmidt, reporter.
¦

Tr$es Graw
On Prairies?

MADISON, Wis. - Why
didn't trees grow on the
grassy prairies of the Midwest?
Soil scientists and crop
specialists have pondered
this question and tried to
iind an answer for generations. New bits of iniormation help to explain origin
of the prairies, and the latest comes from University
of Wisconsin soil scientists
D. J. Peridsky, H . Loewenstein and S. A. Wilde.
These scientists have
found that water extracts
from prairie soils depress
the life activity <d the soil
fungi which are absolutely
essential for the growth ol
trees. This adverse effect
is believed due to the harmfull substances excreted by
the roots of some prairie
grasses or herbs.
But after many years
they appear to build up in
the humus layers of prairie soils in amounts that
free-living beneficial fungi
can't survive . The tree
seedlings dependent on
these fungi also may die..
Once the fungi become
attached to roots of established trees, they receive
from the trees soluble sugars and acquire resistance
against toxic substances.
Thus, when trees make a
union with their lowly associates, the trees can
thrive in grassland soils
equally as well as in f orest
soils.
This information should
shed some light on tbe
mystery of the origin of
prairies of central United
States. When trees on the
prairie were lost by fire,
wind or disease , the natural soil substances prevented
new seedlings from getting
started. The information
also illustrates the farreaching role which microorganisms play in the Life
of higher plants.

Wisconsin Farm
Wages Hit Record
MADISON, Wis —Wages paid
by Wisconsin farmers to their
hired workers at the beginning
of the year averaged the highest on record, according to the
Wisconsin Statistical Reporting
Service. But the number of
hired workers was smaller than
last winter.
Jan. 1 reports from Wisconsin farmers show wages paid
hired workers averaged 2 percent more than a year earlier.
Wages paid hired workers averaged $219 a month with a house
and $160 a month with board
and room. Wages paid by the
day averaged $7.80 with board
or room and $9 without board
or room. Hired workers employed on an hourly basis averaged
$1.17 without board or room.
Farm employment is down
from last winter both for hired
and family workers. Employ,
ment on Wisconsin farms in December was estimated at 14,000
hired workers and 187,000 family workers. Total farm employment of 201,000 workers in December was 9 percent below a
year earlier. This is about the
same percentage decrease as
shown for farm employment in
the nation.

Buffalo Holstein
Breeders Name
New Officers
ALMA, Wis, — James Heike

Counselor Emphasizes was elected president of the
Education for Youth Buffalo County Holstein Breeders Association.
Marilee Faye Bortle, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Nerval Bortle, In P/ainview FB Talk
Othor officers: Henry HanSharon

Nola

Galesvllle; JoDeen Scharlnu,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford A. Scharlau, Arcadia; Janice Skroch, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Emil P. Skroch, Independence; Marie Haiama ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. Haiama, Independence,
and Diane Lynne Becker,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Leg-',
lie Becker, Galesville.

PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special)
— "Unless students succeed in
mastering their educational need
for jobs, they find themselves
with unskilled jobs," Jarvis Anderson, counselor at Plainview
Community School, told members ot the Plainview Township
Farm Bureau.
"The average education today
is 12 years,?r he said. "Dropouts are a problem, There have
been three at Plainview this
vear. Farming is no longer an
4m»ki^»djob.-We ahould try and
preveTit unemployment, not to
jbura lt.V' he Mid.
••Students must know themselves md set a goal for the
work' Jh*y are interested In.
. "Tjlree new courses will be
added next year," he said.
"These will be along the vocaKatherine , J tional lines."
I'atrlcla S.
¦
TIIE WlNPflKR of the ' Miss
Trempealeau contest, will re- Fillmore Homemaker
ceive an all expense paid trip
for herself and her chaperone Lesson on Herbs; .
to Wisconsin Electric convention at Madison where she will Firs t Meeting Tuesday
compete for the Miss WisconPKESTON , Minn. (Special) son Rural Electrification title. "Spice up Your Menus with
The state winner will fio to Las Herbs" is the topic to be studVegas, Nov., to compete In the ied by extension home program
national contest where schol- groups this month, said Mrs.
arships ranging from $700 to Geraldlne Daley, Fillmore Coun12,500 are awarded winning con- ty home ogent, who will conduct
testants.
the meetings. The meeting* will
11
General chairman of the be at Preston Town HjtU , Tu«»»
event i* Charles Wolover, Ar- day; Wykoff Community Hall,
cadia, membership service di- Wednesday, a n d Lanesboro
rector of the Trempealeau Elec- Community Hall , Thursday, 111
starting U 1:30 p.m.
tric Cooperative.

son, vice president; J. j. Rosenow, secretary-treasurer; Anton
Wolfe , sales agent Robert
Sehmldtknecht, .milk marketing
representative, and Ronald Flury, youth chairman.
Emmons Accola is the retiring president. Vera Olson, association fieldman, was guest
speaker.
¦
a
¦

Arctic Creamery
To Elect Feb. 20

GALESVILLE, Wis. ( Special )
—Thuee directors will be elect< J at the annual meeting ol Arctic Springs Cooperative Creamery at 1:15 p.m. Feb- 20 at the
Isaac Clark room at the Bank ]
of Galesville, A free lunch will
be served.
wa

La Crosse GI
Killed in Korea
SEOUL, Korea W) — The U.S.
Army today announced that
Pvt. John N. Nqvak , 23 . of La
Crosse, Wis., was 'fat-ally injured
in a traffic accident.
An Army spokesman said preliminary reports showed Novak
died of a cerebral concussi on
about 10 hours after being
struck Thursday by a Korean
truck on a road noar his unit.
Novak is survived by hla father, Michael Novak , of La
Cross*.
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Flowering Treat f-or th» Yard

J

Radcliffe Bill
Would Profeel
Battered Child

D1NMIS THE MENACE
r
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npHE fact that mora flowering trees ate not being grown in STRUM, Wis. - A bttl relatA and around Winona has been somewhat of a mystery to ing to protection of battered
us. We have talked to mat home owners who have ample space children has been introduced in
for such trees and, yet, do not have any of these beautiful speci- the Wisconsin Legislature by
mens:
A_$ett~blyman John Radcliffe of
Perhaps, the lack of such ornaments is just due to indif- Trempealeau a n d Jackson
ference, the home owner being satisfied with the -usual shrubs Counties. '
It would require doctors to
and trees about the yard withreport cases of suspected childout giving thought about further beautification. Since the
beating , by parents to the Desmall flowering trees, especialpartment oi Public Welfare.
ly the crabs, seldom grow over
ANOTHER Radcliffe b i l l
twelve feet in height and do
not bave a great spread, tbere ST. PAUL (AP) -- Net gaso- would memorialize Congress to
is room in most yards even line tax collections in January provide a centrally located veton the average lot, for two or were 24.8 per cent higher than erans' cemetery in Wisconsin
three of these beautiful little ia January 3964, the Minnesota and a third bill would permit
than
trees that are so spectacular Tax Department reported today. the county judge ratherappoint
to
in the early spring when in Net collections last month the county board
of the coanty veterans
full bloom. Among suck desir- amounted to $5.7 million, com- memberscommission.
service
able Little trees are the various pared with $4.6 million a year. Radcliffe said the intent of
varieties of flowering crabs, ago,
the first bill is "to preserve
redbud, tree lilacs aod a tew
family life, for in most cases
others.
of child-beating there are
*I'MJUST SKIM' IF I'M GOMA UIU
First, let us take up the crabs.
underlying causes of tensions,
lT WK*l j'M 1»l»T*tt/
One of the best we have tried
insecurity, poverty and ignoris the radiant flowering crab
ance. An. unemployed father
that was introduced several
no prospects for a job
BIG GEORGE
LANSING, Mich. (AP) - with
years ago by the University of "Michigan
might
take out bis frustrations
'
George
Roms
Gov.
Minnesota. This ' little tree is ney's wife, Lenore, is pinch hit- on his child. The Department
upright in growth, compact, and ting for her husband while he of Public Welfare could take
steps to ease the situation."
is ideal for the home yard. It recovers Irom a cold.
Radcliffe said many cases oi
grows about 12 feet high. The
Mrs, Romney delivered the
foliage has a reddish tinge and .governor 's prepared speech at child-beating have gone undedocthe blossoms in the early spring Des Moines, Iowa, and had tected in the past because their
to report
are a bright rosy red, followed barely unpacked from the trip tors were afraid
for fear of possible
by very small red fruits in the when she was asked to fly out to suspicions
lawsuits.
fall that persist throughout the Boston for Romney's scheduled
winter, unless consumed by the speech today before the Middle- ACCORDING TO the Ameri.
can Humane Association, there
birds.
sex Club.
¦
were 662 cases of child beating
THERE ARE other varieties
reported in the newspapers in
of small crabs that make beau- Milwaukee Seeks
1962. Almost one-fourth of the
tiful ornamentals about tbe 1968 Convention of
children died as a result of
yard. Some of the more showy '
their beatings. Radcliffe said
ones are the vanguard, almey, American Legion
the association estimates the
real total of child-beating might
hopa ,purple wave and jay dar.
The
WisMILWAUKEE . «*be as high as 10,000 a year.
ling. The pyramidal variety is consin Department
of t h e
a columnar, form that gives pro- American Legion has launched Under the proposed bill a docmise of becoming a fine speci- a campaign to bring the Le- tor would be immune from lawmen tree with pink flowers in gion's national convention — and suit for reporting a "likelihood"
the spring and small red fruits an estimated 100,000 visitors — of child-beating in a suspicious
case. Oaly where the situation
in the fall . We have had one of back to Milwaukee in 1968.
is so dangerous that the child
these for several years and like
The Legion convened in the is in immediate danger of furit very much.
city once before, , in September ther abuse could he be removThe redbud is an attractive of 1941.
ed from his parents' care under
small tree that is covered with Adj. Gen. Robert G. Wilke the bill.
a mass ol rose colored blossoms said the state group was proin the early spring before the posing a four-day convention Ior will be invited Ut a dinner Feb.
heart-shaped leaves appear. the end of August in 1968. He 22 to enlist their support for the
[ "If you MUST fcnow, )t '« The Life of Abe Lincoln'!
They are hardy here and we said civic and business leaders drive.
have one in our yard that is
By Alex Kotzky
APARTMENT 3-G
49 years old. The American spe"
'. ;
'
¦_—
:
I
'
' ' *"'
'
cies grows to a height of about
15 feet, but the Chinese variety
is lower growing and more
shrub-like.
The smoke-tree, or purple
fringe as it is sometimes called,
is very attractive and hardy,
It grows to a height of 10 feet,
or so, and, if not trimmed to a
single stem, may take the form
of a tall shrub. UsuaJly in early
July the tips of the branches
are covered with large brandling terminal clusters of very
small yellowish flowers rather
feathery in appearance and
somewhat like a cloud of smoke
from which it takes its name.
By U«I turtw
REX MORGAN, HI . D.
The small colored fruits and
stems persist until fall and
continue the smoky effect. Tie
leaves are oval in shape and
grow out on all sides of a
branch in a sort of whorl. A
new variety, Royal Purple, has
leaves of a deep purple in color.

Gasoline Tax
Collections Up

Wife Delivers
Talk for Romney

THERE ARE other «mall
flowering trees that the home
owner may desire to consider
such as the tanjrLx, magnolia
soulangeana and the rose-tree©f-China <Prunus triloba). This
last variety is a small tree with
double pink flowers that appear
early in the spring before the
leaves. Our little tree is eight
years old and only about five
feet in height.
The soulangease magnolia
makes a fine lawn specimen
and it should be in more yards,
as it appears to be hardy once
it is established. Many of our
readers are familiar with the
one growing in Woodlawn Cemetery, with its large blooms
tht appear before the foliage.
During the past twelve years
we have planted four of them
all of which have grown. They
received some protection during
the first few winters, but later
only a mulch of leaves.
Any of the small flowering
trees can be a prized addition to
the home yard, When planted
in groups they enn be spectacular in more spacious grounds.

By Ernie Bushmill-er

NANCY

MARY WORTH

Bv Saundera and Emit

Humphrey Cancels
2 Appearances
DES MOINES. Iowa (AT) Vice President Hubert Humphrey canceled two appearance*
in Des Moines Thursday because he was grounded In 'Washington by poor flying weather.
Humphrey had been scheduled
to speak briefly to a joint session of the Iowa Legislature ; nd
address the National Farm Institute.
¦

Woolworth Heiress
Calls N.Y. Doctor
SAN FRANCISCO (A.P) Woolworth heiress Barbara Hutton has called her personal physician from Now York to help
other docton treat her for abdominal jpahw.
Miss Button's •event!) busband, Princo Doan VLnh N»
Clmnapacak, made the announcement Thursday. He said
his wife Is suff ering considerable pain,

MARK TRAIL

__________

_____

Bv Ed Dodd

Big Grocery
Peterson Herd
Leads Fillmore He Looks for 500 Pounds Bill Nutrition
May Not Agree
DHIA Again
LEWISTON YOUNG FARMER
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LEWISTON, Minn. - Five GOSS, WHO F_)RMS I'i of 38 registered Guernseys now
hundred pounds of butterfat miles southeast of here, Is the average 451 pounds of butterfat
and 12.000 pounds of milk per first to admit he still has a and 9,225 pounds of milk.
cow. These are the goals that ways to go. He operated a 42- Goss intends to keep his
Odean Goss, Lewiston's out- acre farm next to the home dairy herd between 38 and 40.
PRESTON, Minn. (SpeciaU- standing young farmer of the farm until 1958 when he start- He believes this size will al- ALMA, Wis. — If your food
ed renting the home farm . At low his family to operate the bill is staggering, if your teenA Peterson dairy family for the year, is aiming for.
He was named the area 's that time he had 28 cows that 202-acre farm without employ- agers eat you ..out of house and
fourth time iri five years had
the highest producing herd in ' outstanding farmer by the Lew- were averaging about 400 ing additional help . And he home, take heart : Yoa hava
will have plenty of help in the plenty of company.
j iston Jaycees. The organiza- pounds of butterfat.
the Fillmore County DHIA.
They are Alfred and Ray tion has entered him in the He purchased the farm in future. He and his wife Mary The cash you leave behind at
January of this year. His herd Anne have five sons, six months the grocery store and the stomJohnson, whose herd of 36 state contest.
ach capacity of your youngto 11 years old.
grade and registered Holsteins
Goss's father started testing sters are not sound y ardsticks
averaged 15,449 pounds of milk
the. cows in DHIA in 1936 and for judging -whether your famand 556 pounds of buterfat.
the herd has been tested ever ily is weli nourished.
The two received an award at
since. He uses a two-acre ex- BECAUSE OF personal like*
the recent annual meeting of
ercise lot for his cattle and and dislikes, or the hectic pace
the county DHIA.
does not pasture them. This of modern living, many perConrad Hatlevig, also of Pepast summer he cut four crops sons don't eat the right kinds
i fields in a drought period , de- for next year , will want to stick ; terson , was hon ored for having
By OLIVER STRAND
of hay, although the total ton- of food in the right quantities at
pending on soil type, * cropping pretty close to normal fertilizer the highest return ov er feed
Winona County Agent
nage was not as high as other the right times — no matter
history and moisture holding ca- usage, even though there may costs.
LEWISTON , Minn. — Many ! pacity.
years.
what, foods you buy, according
be some carry-over from last , Mrs. Louise Runge 4 Sons,
Winona County and Southeast- !
to Nancy Gerner , B u f f a l o
year.
It
may
be
wise
to
limit
Harmony,
had
the
second
highmy
Fertility
needs
also
will
be
"I
OWE
MY
success
to
era Minnesota fanners are wonstands of corn to not more than i
father who has been a good County home agent.
dering about unused fertilizer increased next year , particular- 16,000 to 18,000 plants per acre. est producing herd in the county.
Their
31
grade
Holsteins
avteacher in the school of hard Poor nutrition reaches a peak
carry-over after last year's ly on potash because most of With below normal soil moisbetween the ages of 12 and 20.
eraged
14,853
pounds
of
milk
j
knocks," Goss commented.
the
com
stalks
were
removed
moisture shortage failed to
and 15 is
ture
proper
use
of
fertilizer
will
and
549
pounds
of
butterfat.
,
He is a 4-H leader an elder The period between 13
produce expected yield levels ; from fields for green chop or still pay dividends. Healthy j
perhaps
bemost
critical.
Boys,
Merlin Wissing & Sons, Presin the Presbyterian Church ; cause of the large amounts of
silage. Normally corn stalks
on corn .
and
vigorous
plants
will
comwere
ton,
third.
Their
herd
of
27
vice
chairman
of
the
Winona
Since fertilizer nutrients must plowed down on the field return pete better for moisture than
food they eat, have b-etter diets
grade Holsteins averaged 14,306
County Republicans; secretary- than girls.
be in solution in order to be more than two thirds of the plants deficient in nutrients.
7
treasurer of the Guernsey During the winter months estaken up by the plant , both lack potash to the soil since most Leaving out needed fertilizer pounds of milk and 542 pounds
of
butterfat.
Breeders Association and is a pecially , many teen-agers don't
of
the
potash
stays
in
the
plant
water
of nutrients and lack of
is a poor place to economize Hatlevig had a 5-year-old
member of the Alt*ura PTA and get enough Vitamins A and C —
become limiting factors to a residue.
regardless of the outlook for
the Masons.
vitamins found particularly in
plant under drought conditions. MOST HAY fields were har- rain. Despite a limited subsoil grade Holstein which produced
Allyn Tews, Lewiston, was green , leafy vegetables and cit Of the three main nutrients vested from three to four .times moisture at present rainfall in 19.930 pounds of milk and 824
chairman of the young farmer rus fruits.
commonly applied in commer- last year and even though total |Minnesota is usually depend- pounds of butterfat in 305 days.
Its
return
over
feed
costs
was
program.
Many girls don 't drink enough
cial fertilizer: Nitrogen, phos- tonnage was down , hay quality able enough to give at least a
milk to supply the calcium the
phorus and potassium , both ni- was up and total nutrients re- i fair crop in most years. This $664. Ed Swiggum and Sons, Utbody needs. Some think that
trogen and potassium salts moved fr om the soil may be means that the farmer could ica. had the second highest return over feed costs. One of
milk has too many calories —
move vertically in the soil larger in many cases.
miss out on a profitable crop their 5-year-old grade Holsteins
but what about the calories iai
through leaching and evaporaIt seems most farmers , in iif he prepares for a disaster produced 17,870 pounds of milk
soda pop, potato chips, and othtion of the soil moisture .
considering their fertilizer needs that does' not come.
and 714 pounds of butterfat. Its
er types of snacks?
1 returns over feed cost was $577.
SINCE LEACHING downward
Children in grades seven and
out of reach of surface growing
nine usually drink more milk,
Tillman Fingerson, Fountain ,
¦
¦
¦
plants does not occur appreci!_ _____¦__¦
' ™' '" '«-::S5Wa*~^ i «^ ' W < ; .:: ^
eal more green leafy and yelwas elected chairman;
Millard
ably in a dry year, most of the
low vegetables and miss fewer
Runge . Harmony, secretary , ;
OUTSTANDING FABMER . . . Odean Goss, Lewiston's
unused fertilizer should still be
meals than senior Wgh school
and Roger Teraanson , Spring outstanding young farmer of the year, inspects the milk in
available. Phosphorous is quite
students.
Valley ; P a u l Abrahamson, his bulk milk tank which is part af his grade A operation on
stable in the soil but does tend
,
and
Warren
Barnes
Lanesboro.
|
HOW CAN YOU tell If your
-¦'"^^o / l
his dairy farm. Goss will be honored March 2 at the Cly-Mar
/J
LEWISTON, Minn. - "Fa- family is nutrition ally shortto convert chemically to unCanton , were elected directors. Bowl, Lewiston. (Daily News photo)
*mily Life, " a new 4-H project , changed or not? .Adults and
available tri-calcium phospate.
By FRANK BRUESKE
will be offered to Winona Coun- children alike should have speMuch of the fertilizer applied
Daily A'ews Farm Editor
ty 4-H'ers starting Feb. 18. said cific amounts of the "Basic
last year and not used should
The issue of butter or the "other spread" again is facJohn S. Halvorson , assistant Four" foods each day. These inbe available for this year's crop.
county agent.
However, let' s consider an aver- ing the residents of Wisconsin — the lone state which outclude :
A series of three meetings in
age fertilizer application applied laws the sale of colored oleo. The strong agriculture continMilk — for calcium and vitagent
in
the
state
is
against
the
sale
of
colored
oleo
while
Lewiston Thursday nights will mins A and D for good bona
last year on corn , of 150-200
give many 4-H'ers a taste of and tooth development. Teenpounds of starter fertilizer. other people have a "wait and see" attitude. Farmers are
such as 6-24-24 plus 70-100 afraid their milk prices will drop if colored oleo would be lethe new project.
agers need four cups and adults
DURAND , Wis.—Pepin Coun- , pine, Norw ay spruce, white Winona County has been de- two cups of milk each day.
pounds of additional actual ni- galized in the state.
ty farmers need to consider ; spruce and white cedar are signated as a pilot county in
•
*
•
trogen.
Meat — for protein, iron aaid
- They are not alone in their fears. Minnesota farmers had
farm woodlots as potential j available at reasonable cost establishing this study project. A and V vitamins. Two or moire
In the starter fertilizer we ap(Special)—
Minn.
LEWISTON
.
plied about 7-10 pounds of ac- the same fear a year ago when the legislature pushed John Beech , 19, a member of sources of income, says George ! from the Conservation Depart- The object of the project is to servings a r e recommended
' ment for spring planting. Farm- increase self-understanding, dis- each day (dry beams and peas
tual nitrogen and 36-48 pounds through a bill making colored oleo sales legal. The bill also I the Lewiston FFA chapter , has Oncken , county agent.
included a 10 cent a pound tax on the oleo. What has hapers and rural land owners may cuss behavior and consequences may be substituted!).
each of actual phosphate and pened
Five
or
six
hours
of
work
in
;
been
named
winner
of
the
first
the prices paid to the farmers by the creameries
obtain applications for trees of behavior. Members are en- Vegetables and Fruits — esf
arm
potash. Fields that received ad- during to
your
woodlands
;
an
acre
ol
[ Minnesota FFA Foundation Esthe past year?
. from the county extension offjee couraged to participate in dis- pecially citrus fruits, tomato-es,
ditional nitrogen perhaps had a
can
improve
its
value
by
$5
ev'
1
lauiisnmeui
in
Four area creameries were interviewed. One creamery
ery year for the next 10 to 20 j or from the Harry Kincaid coun- cussion groups and thereby ans- , and green leafy vegetables
total application of from 80-110 which was paying $3.40 per hundredweight for grade A milk j Farming grant.
years. This is a return of about : ty forester .
pounds of actual nitrogen.
wer their own questions. The which are good sources of VitThe
$250
a year ago is now paying $3.52. A second which was pay$10 to S20 per hour of work. The j For larger plantings of 1,000 result of the study project is amin C which is needed each
Comparing the amount of fer- ing $3.40 is now paying $3.48. A third creamery which was I grant is providtility applied last year to the paying $3,50 in January of 1964 is now paying $3.55.
i work is known as Timber trees, farmers may rent the tree the development of human re- day. Each person should have
| ed to give fiat least four servings daily.
nutrient needs of an acre of
[ Stand Improvement (TSI) andi planting machine from the Pep- lation skills.
nancial
aid
,
,
enIncreases in grade B milk were not as high hut all
involves
no
more
than
good
Whole Grain Breads and Cerin
County
Soil
Conservation
Dis;
corn at 50 percent of normal
Local
4-H
clubs
have
been
[
couragecreameries showed increases in grade B. One creamery
yield, which is near what much went from $3.25 to S3.28 while a second went from $3.20 to
I management principles, s a y s trict. Further information on asked to nominate two 4-H eals — to provide* B vitamins
ment and recOncken.
use of the tree planter can be members to participate in this and iron , four or more servof Winona County averaged last $3.24. A third increased from S3.24 to $3 ,35. All four cream- ognition to outobtained from the forester or i project. Plans are to include ings are suggested each dlay.
year—we would have used up
eries showed increases in prices paid to farmers despite of-school FFA
TSI PUTS the growl* poten- the county agent.
about 75-80 pounds of nitrogen, the sale of colored oleo, despite higher milk production and
this in the 4-H program annual- This includes bread , cereaj,
members who
i tial on higher quality trees and
cake and cookies.
35-40 pounds of phosphate and
despite higher butter production.
ly.
are in the proc¦
! gives the good trees loom to
65-70 pounds of potash. We can
Information
on
the
discussion
ess of establishgrow faster. In a relatively ;
I
Rushford Co-op
Beech
see immediately that we have
Apparently the introduction of colored oleo has not
material used can be obtained Buffalo Co. DHIA
ing themselves
|young forest , Oncken suggests
very little phosphate and pot- hurt the prices paid to farmers. What has it done fo the •in farming.
;
at the coun ty extension office.
out'"
"weeding
competing
sapI
! To Meet February 25
ash carry-over, with our aver- local sales of butter from the creameries ?
John , son of Mr. and Mrs. i lings of undesirable, law value To Meet Saturday
age fertilizer application .
One creamery said its local sales remained the same, George Beech , rural Lewiston , i species. Then as the forest ;[
!i ALMA , Wis. — The annual
Minn . (Special) ! NW Swine Tcstinq
one said local sales had increased slightly; a third said
operates a small dairy fa rm I grows older , you 'll have to thin i[ —RUSHFORD,
(Special)
MONDOVI
,
Wis.
NORMALLY about 20-30 per- 1 local sales dropped about 500 pounds when it should have
-,I meeting of the Buffalo County
The annual meeting of Rush- I
rented from his father near out some high quality trees to ford Cooperative Creamery As- j Vern FelLs, University of Wis- j Dairy Herd Improvement Assocent of unused nitrogen should j risen 500, and a fourth said local butter sales dropped about
i
Lewiston. He is a graduate of obtain best growth rates.
ciation -will be held at the old
carry over to the following
I sociation will be held 'Saturday consin, will be guest speaker at Ii courthouse here Feb . 25 at 1:15
"one percent. " All four creameries said there was hardly
Mixed
forests,
Lewiston
High
School.
especially
those
meeting
of
the
North!
the
annual
year. In a dry year this could
i
at
11
a.m.
A
free
show
wil3
be
j
any noticeable effect when the colored oleo sales started.
of low value hardwoods and I, shown at the theater in the af- | west Swine Testing Station at ji p.m.
be almost double; that would
Three of the four creameries had increased butter producyoung conifers, may need a I ternoon .
The annual report of the as; 1:15 p.m. Feb. 23 at the City
mean we may have a carrytion during 1964. One Winona grocery store said its butter
treatmen t called overhead re- i There will be door prizes, noon | Building here. He will discuss sociation will be presented , a
over figure on nitrogen of not
sales dropped 20 percent while two others said their sales
lease. This cuts out the waste j lunch and entertainment . Jo- j progress of the association and |I explanation of the new rate
more than 10-25 pounds in most
had remained the same, but oleo sales sky-rocketed.
hardwoods, thus helping the con- ; seph McManimon Jr . is secre- ; present awards to the outstand- j schedule will be given and di(These figures are
cases.
1! rectors will be elected.
•
ifers increase growth rate and i tary.
i ing s-wine raisers.
*
*
oversimplified and do nol acThe creameries sell their butter to wholesalers. The govproduce
large
amounts
of
high
count for additional normal re- ernment is buying butter on a price support program and
quality wood. Aerial spraying '
lease of plant food fro m de- when the wholesale buying prices fall lower than 57^4 cents
WABASHA
,
Minn.
The
4-H
usually work s well , Oncken
composition of organic matter
per pound in bulk , the government steps in to assure the health project objectives are :
But if you have some
each year.
creamery it will receive at least ST*14 cents per pound for To develop good p e r s o n a l says. _
use
for
the hardwood , mechanSome authorities state that
all its butter. Tbe government's price support progra m will
we can expect 20-30 percent car- be reviewed in April and the price support may go up or health attitudes and practices , ical operations are best.
These practices can easily
ry-over on nitrogen and phos- down or stay the same. The introduction of colored oleo, to improve health in the family
phorous and up to 50 percent on according to the information secured from the four cream- and community, and to learn produce a 10 percent or more inpotassium in a normal year—
eries, has not decreased milk prices to patrons nor has it how happy living depends upon crease in market value of the
good health, says Marvin Lee, annua l growth , he says. For ex\
and more than this in a dry ! hampered the operation of the creameries.
assistant Wabasha County agent- ample , an unmanagedi northern
year .
***
*
*
Comm unities benefit from Ihe hardwood stand on good soil
Oleo is manufactured from soybeans and corn — both
This is assuming that a fairly
farm products. Many area farmers raise soybeans as a services provided by the 4- yielding 250 feet per .acre each
heavy total application of fertilcash crop. Opponents of colored oleo are really opposing H'er. Activities include gifts of year could return $5 more per
izer is applied . A lot of variathe use of farm products. Minnesotans probably would like to fruits and flowers to shut-ins , acre if properly managed.
tion occu rs in the amount ol
see the oleo bill defeated in Wisconsin. People in the Badger collecting old nylons and je w- The increased return results
growth produced on different
elry for missions , donations to bectiu.se unmanaged t i m b e r
stale would continue to purchase their oleo from Minnesota
and hel p pour thousands of dollars into the state 's tax ac- March of Dimes , learning the stands produce mostly No. 2 and
' ¦' '"' '"'?*%
FvvV . ' •?' . - ; ^ Vrv :v7: W ^
nutritive values of foods , in- 3 grade logs while managed
counts.
stalling fir.st aid kits in automo- stands have a higher percentage
biles and tractors, and working of No. 1 logs. No. 1 logs saw
with civil defense programs . out clearer lumber used lor
District Speech
1 As a ehib project , 4-H mem- flooring, paneling and venecr"¦• 'A'v 'i''-^- -:;' : ^|' > ^r< :' :K' ^J^'^^-.- ¦ '¦§
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i munity health and Individual
KKMKMBER
this
extra
profi
t
The district 4-H radio j health , he says. Working with
^^^^^ ^Lj^g^^^^H
speaking contest will he i tlio community in establishing would be returned every year
RUSHFORD , Minn. (S pecial )
/vv 'l__^__________________V___________i
held here Satunhtv at 2 j clean up campaigns and wo rking after the stand is improved .
—Tri-County Cooperat ive Oil As
p.m. over Stat ion KWNO . - with the local clinic to imnrove Oncken points out. Before you
begin a TSI program in your
.socialion
wit
h
headquarters
in
!
County winners from Wi- J recreation al facilities for hospi- woodland , hnve a fo rester help
Rushford will hold its 3411) nn,
tals provides the 4-H'er with you decide which trees produce
nona , Wabasha , Houston ,
i nunfc meeting at 10 a.m. I'Yh.
Fillmore nntl Olmsted coun- I another challenge. The club best on your land and have lhe
27 at the Rushford school audities will he in competition. ; members improve themselves best markets in your area.
torium.
receiving
immunization
Winner will on/or (lie .slate by
John Kahoun. hoard chairshots , dental checkups , eye ex- Seedling species of black walman , said the program will in- 4-11 radio .spe;ikiiiK contest
nut , hard maple , white ash ,
Marcil «-!) .
j -uninatiom , regular physical jack pine , white pine , Norway
clude reports of officers , entercheckups
and
better
personal
j
Topic is "What Docs the
tainment , guest speaker, noon
i
luncheon and a movie for l lu* Separation of Cl|tir < h and i appearance.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
_
! One outstanding health memchildren.
State Mean to Mc . "
_lff//?__________ r i
her por county is invited
Three directors wil ) he electCounty 's entry will [ tend the state 4-11 Health lo at- ^^¦ifrf/f*fWS>
A clog gad or leaky radiator may do mor*» damage thon many tim-»«
Camp
M*W TURBO-DOME S ed to fill Ihe exp ired terms of beWinona
Otto Dingleld er Jr ., a !i In Itasca Stale Park. County
it* own cost. Have your tractor radiator claanad of all dirt, ruit and
HIKE H.P. 70-20-30% Jerome Agrimson , Peterson ; member oi II K> Ilollin fislonc medals , club certificates ,
state
'
,
and
JoUtica
lioyum
,
Chester
Iim* d«po«Tt« NOW and b« all r«ady to u«« your tractor in tha ipringl
ttombers
4
II
Club
your
tractor
mjueezo
mora
Malta
. He has
and nati onal awards include
work out of B gallon of fuel. seph Sundsness , Rushfo rd .
been n 4-H member five
The co*t I* low . . . service it prompt. Each radiator restored to- monuThe cooperative distributes pe- years. Uis parent s arc Mr , I a trip to the National 4-H Club
MScW'a hi gh-tur bulence pinion
sj ga||*>n»-p*ar-miriut« flow specification!.
factur-ar'
U:ongress
and
six
$500 scholardesign boosts power up lo 30 % troleum products , fnrm supp lies
... expels 98 % ot exhaust gasei. and farm machinery in '(«* nnd Mrs. Otto Ding!elder , ) ships given to top national wlnRollingstone. Otln was tlin I tiers .
Triple-Senl Rings control hot Rushford , Winona and Houston
winner of the senior diviblow-by. You get real lug-down areas.
sion al the county contest
•nd staying power ...
KKI.UIGC, CLUB KM-XTS
held Jnn . :i()lh.
M M I I T t t D 1 YUU OH IM HKS.
&*A
KEUXKIG . Minn. (SpeciaDSelling
FFA
Lamesboro
_
M»k« your n« xt overhaul MJ.W CERlliane
Law
wna
elected
presiTIFIED POWER
more powtr tlttlt \
^
! HOUSTON CO. Fll WOMKN
' dent of the
(whan your tractor w«s nawi
I LANKSBORO , Minn. ( Special)
KeUogg KV 4-H Club. /^^^JMBJ^BPP^^'
- Lanesboro"s Future Farmers j CALEDONIA . Minn. • The Other officers : Karen Dunn ,
ALL WORK GUARANTEED -00 DAYS
of America hnve net a goal of Houston Counly l''«n m Bureau vice pre sident; Vicky Klein , sec- See Your Fadory- Trvinad Deo!or
$40O on their current seed sale. Women 's Committee meeting, retary ; Darlene Wilson , treasThe chapter will hold its par- canceled Tuesday bccau.se of Icy urer; William Kennedy, reportent-son banquet March 22, Two roads , will be held in Caledonlw er; Jane Roth , 4-H cluh news
! cha pter members, Jerry Olson State Bank building Wednesday magazine reporter , and Mrs .
I and DuV/one J>H»dsverli . have at 1:30 p.m. Nnoml Fruechte , Edward Law , Mrs. John Roth ,
Winona
applied for the state farmer de- home agent , will speak. Plnnfl Mm. Victor and Mrs, Ray -Ken- 555 Eat' 4th Sf.
S$31
Phon*
a
style
revue
for
will
be
made
nedy
,
adult
gre e The chapter toured Ihe
leaders, The club
Pbon-t 942 1
High-way
Highway 61 * Qtrl
Orrl n St
St.
P«un*«ln Cily, Wli.
Your Dori KooI Dealer
XBSSST
i John Den e tractor plant at Wa- in April and a hobby exchange approved a donation to the Red
Cross.
will be conducted .
I IcrRoo , low*, Wednesday.

Does Fertilizer Stay
Because of Drought?

Winona Co.
4-H to Try
New Project

^Mtj kmw

Young Lewiston Few Hours in Woodlot
Farmer Wins
Will Increose Income
Award of $250

*

*

*

4-H Club Health
Project Outlined

Mr. Farmer!

IT'S NOT TOO EARLY TO HAVE YOUR

TRACTOR RADIATORS
Cleaned - Repaired - Recored

Tri-Counly Oil
To Meet Feb. 27
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Ear Droppage 4-H'er of Week County Pesticide
Farm Specialization
Survey Beginning
Blamed on ,
Expected to Continue Several Factors

White Muscle
Disease May
Strike Lambs

LEWISTON, Minn . ~ Helping
others hat been an important
Sart of the 4-H program to
LEWISTON, Minn. - Wilargaret Heublein. Margaret,
nona County will be one of
Henand
Mrs.
daughterof Mr.
400 counties in the United
ry Heublein, Lewiston, has keen
States
to conduct a survey
WINDOM, Minn. — Trends to- During the period from 1947- that u, more functions form'
a member of the Echo Ridge
of pesticides used by farmward agricultural specialization, 49 to i960, labor in agriculture erly performed on the farm
Pioneers nine years.
ers and how they were used.
tower and larger farms and declined about 37 percent, while still are being moved to off- CHICAGO, ffl. — Farmers
An active 4-H'er in all phases
Oscar Steuernagel ef Lewisgreater participation In agri- the amount of purchased capi- farm industries. Feed and seed experiencing ear droppage in paid
off for Margaret. In 1963
ton will start interviewing
their cornfields thus past fall
MADISON, Wis. — Lamiing
business by off-farm firms will tal increased about the same production are examples.
she was a delegate to the Nafarmers
next week.
can
blame
the
losses
on
time is here and witb it comet
a
numcontinue in coming decades, a amount.
In the case of output indus4-H Club Congress. A
tional
According to the USDA the problems of the new born.
University* of Minnesota agricul- In early days, he said, near- tries, he said, the bulk of the ber of reasons, informed corn few of her favorite projects infarm operators living in seresearchers
report
tural economist said.
One of them. Dr. A. A. Erdly ail the inputs for agriculture functions already have moved
clude conservation, beef, horse,
lected areas of tbe country mann, state-federal
veterinarian
Dale Dahl told a leadership — seed, feed, fertilizer and off the farm.
University and USDA speci- clothing, home yard improvewill be asked to report on observed, is white muscle diseminar in public affairs the power — were provided by the Pointing to other illustrations alists point out the problem ment and photography.
sprays and dusts used in sease, sometimes called muscusubstitution of capital for labor farmer himself. Since 1800, how- of purchased inputs, Dahl said stems from an unusual combi- Margaret has been enrolled
1964 against crop and live- lar dystrophy or stiff tomb diwill continue, meaning that ever, much of the input side purchases of fertilizer and lime nation of conditions that occur- in juniorleadership three years
stock insects and for killing sease.
red
this
year
in
the
people
will
Midwest. and in 1964 sbe received her
more
be leaving of agriculture has moved off in the U.S. increased 88 perweeds. The survey will inTbe name "white muscle"
farms even though total farm the farm, leading to tremend- cent between 194749 and 1960. In Iowa, for example, Weath- Key award. She has been a willclude
questions on the ma- comes from the appearance of
production probably will con- ous developments in farm sup- Use of mechanical power and er Bureau records show the ing worker for her local club
terials used, costa and the muscle tissue, Sr. Erdmann
tinue rising.
ply industries.
machinery increased 41 percent wind blew at le.vt 13 miles an as well ss participating lo many
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Fans , Players , Coaches Praise New Gymnasium
By ROLUE WUSSOW
Daily News Sports Writer
St. Mary's College opened
the doors to its new $750 ,000
fieldhouse Thursday night,
and even though the outcome
of the first game didn't favor
tbe Redmen, nearly everyone
was pleased with the new
structure .
Yes, now gone forever is
the eyesore Heffron Hall gymnasium , used for 45 years as
the home of St . Mary's cage
teams. There were no tears
shed at the opening of the
new gym.
Tom Feely, coach of St.
Thomas, which now is the hot-

test team in the MIAC, was
probably the most pleased
with the new gym .
"What can I say?" quipped
Feely, tie unknotted and a
grin from ear to ear. "It's
beautiful not to have to play
in that other place."
Two of Feely's stars, captain Tom Raih, who dumped
in 13 points from a forward
position, and Fred Korba
thought the gym "much better. It helps the opposition
much more than the home
team in this case, I think. I
remember when I played
here last year (in the Heffron gym); I had a shot
blocked by a fan . We got
beat in that game."

Naturally, the Tommies
were quite satisfied with
their evening's work, but in
the St. Mary 's locker room,
things were a bit different.
"It . wasn't the new floor
that beat us," said Coach Ken
Wiltgen. "We had an awful
lot of bad calls tonight . We
lost the ball 12 times in the

first half , and we got called
six times for blocking. I never saw anything like it before .
"We certainly didn 't do
anything different than we
did in practice yesterday."
Said Mike Maloney. Redmen co-captain, dejectedly:
"The gym's real fine. It

should help us win ."
From another aspect, the
crowd's, everything was also
dandy. St. Mary 's business
manager Jack Williams came
up with 2,250 for the opening
night.
Max Molock, Redmen baseball coach and veteran St.
Mary's sports personality,
thought: "There 's not a facility around -this neighborhood
that compares to the new
gym."
"I think we could accommodate another 800 people in
this place in future years,"
said Molock. "Of course, we
couldn't have gotten any more
in here tonight."
Redmen cheerleader JuLee
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By GARY EVANS
Daily News Sports Editor
The era of the modem field
house was ushered ln at Terrace Heights Thursday night
with the clangor of air horns
and the rhythmical chant of
"Go! Go! Go!" At the same
time fhe Heffron Hall goldfish
bowl was ascribed to the crypt
of history.
The result of opening-night
festivities was a 75-71 St.
Mary's loss to St. Thomas that
dampened the inaugural for the
| majority of the 2,250 fans who
braved the blizzard conditions
that painted the hilltop with
winter's glistening whiteness.

Friedeck of Chippewa Falls,
Wis., missed the old gym just
a bit. "It was like home to
us," said the pert blonde.
"But this is so much more
beautiful!"
"SNOW WHAT . . ."
In case you didn't know,
it was a bit snowy Thursday
evening. We know, for we had
to walk one-half mile to tbe
field house after sliding into
a ditch . When we returned
after the game, our car was
put properly in a stall in an
adjacent lot. Thanks to two
Redmen students and their
trusy jeep.
Many other cars also were
put back on the roads thanks
to the students.

WARRIORS FELL NO. J SMALL-COLLEGE TEA M

Coach:'Boys Refused to be Trounced'

By ROLLIE WUSSOW
Daily News Sports Writer
Winona State's wrestling team
proved that its early season win
streak was no fluke Thursday
night at Memorial Hall. Coach
Bob Gunner's Warriors put the
clamps on tiie nation's No. 1
small-college wrestling team,
Mankato, 17-13.
The victory was nothing but
sweet.
ITEM — The victory by the
Warriors was Winona State's
first ever over a Mankato grappling team.
ITEM — The loss by the Indians was only their second in
history by a Northern Intercollegiate Conference team. The
first loss was a year ago to
Moorhead.
ITEM — The win was marked by some of the most exuberant fan participation in Ylinona
State history, proving that basketball isn't the only winter
drawing card in Winona.
For Bob Gunner, who was almost recruited by Rummy Marias when he fi rst came to Mankato in 1950, it marked a turning point in the young coach's
career.
Gunner came here in 1962 aft-

er leaving a similar job at a quick reversal , then upped
Michigan Tech, another MC ; his lead to 7-3 and 7-5 in the
member. He had so-so seasons second period, before running
there. With Thursday's win, his i away with it in the final three
Warriors upped their record to minutes.
10-0-i, tops among Winona State ; Mike MacNamara then took a
winter sports teams, and one of hard-earned 4-3 riding time dethe best collegiate wrestling rec- cision over Steve Baird at 130.
ords in tlie nation.
But being a coach, Gunner
passed the credit to his boys.
''They were truly great," said a
hoarse Crunner. "Everybody just '¦
did a magnificent job. We had a
lot of help from the fans. They :
definitely made the difference!
tonight. If we wouldn't have !
had the fans there, they would
have outnumbered us. The boys
appreciate it."
Fan support is a mild terminology. Spirit is the word, j
From the completion of C-reg
Carlson's 11-7 decision over Al
Odgie at 123 to start the Warriors off on the right foot , paper, screams and just plain eardrum-shattering noise echoed
through Memorial Hall.

The night's big match found
Perry King extending his winning streak by eeking out a
draw with last year's NCAA
runnerup Howie Gangestad at
1.37. The draw was 2-2.
KING WAS under Gangestad's
control for much of the match .

Jaszewski
Cracks 601

THK SAMK KIVK iiiruiis 6-!i
Brandt at center , flanked by «s-,r> Dick Jaszewski , rolling for
Bill Squires and C-5 Larry Lar- Grain Belt beer in the Hal-Rod
son and 6-1 Addington and 5-10 Eagles League Thursday night ,
Don Hazelton at guards.
smashed games of 11)1 , 195 and
"Right now, we're in various 215 on his way to 601.
stages of repair," continued John Pozanc leveled 226 for
Kenney, who hasn 't seen Ovvu- West End -Greenhouses and
tonini. "1 really don 't know Warner & Swiisey Hopto clipped
much abou t them. "
1 , 016-2,1)70.
The .same might be said for I Meanwhile nt Winon.ii Athlelndi' -n Couc h Harvey Goldberg. i lie Club , Donna Kujak was blaz"We haven 't done much , but we ing lii-l-r-tK) for Hot Finh Shop
seeni lo be playing a little bet- and Stein Oil Co. was. racking
ter ," he mused. "I don't know 9»i-_i ,l.I8 in the Ladies circuit.
that we're in Winona 's class HKI> MKN'S CLUB : Claim A
though We saw them against -Don Knapik'a 215 paced WinoMounds Vifw u n d they 're na Koxcraft to 2 ,670. Sal Theis'
mighty impressive. "
540 w-»K high for Winona Milk
GOI.DIIKUtG. who liun seen Co. .ind Dunn 's Blacktop scraphis team compile u a l l record , ed 95:i.
will star! 6-1 Rob Heinz nt cen- WINONA AC; K of C-Ralph
ter with fi-2 Kent Heigel and (1-1 Ciemitiski's 208 pushed Hamm 's
Noel Jcnke at forwards and 5-9 to 9(11-2,761. Rocco Russo spillCharlie Mickelson and 5-B Bruce ed 546 for Briggs.

By GART EVANS
Daily News Sports Editor
In John Nett's estimation the
key to the Cotter-Mondovi game
scheduled for St. Stan 's gym
tonight at 8 o'clock is the battle
of the boards.
"Wben we were up there , we
took the boards away from
them (translation : the Ramblers outrebounded the Buffaloes ) and it made the difference," he explained. "If we are
going to win , we have to do it
again."
RIGHT TO THE JAW? . . . What appears a violation (a
punch to the chin) isn't. The right arm that is locked against
Winona State wrestler Perry King's chin belongs to King.
The action carne in the 137-pound match when King drew 2-2
with Mankato ' s Howie Gangestad , last year's NCAA runnerup. Winona defeated the nation ' s No. 1 small-college team
17-13. (Daily News Sports Photo )

THE EMPHASIS during the
week's sessions at St. Stan 's
has been on defense .
"It's probably something we
should have worked on more,
but we've spent the entire week
on it," said the coach.
Cotter has just two games

Warriors Thinking Upset
For Test With Huskies
Things were a hi! more
harmonious in the Winona
S t a t e basketball camp
Wednesday n i g h t
after
Tuesday 's T3-CA win over
Hamline which snapped a
Warrior loss skien at five
games.
As a result (tf tbe win ,
which was triggered by
Tom Stallings' :i7 points ,
the word for the week is
"upset" in the Warriors '
Memorial II a 11 practice
court .
Winona State hopes to see
that word eome true Saturday night when Northern
Intercollegiate Conference
leader St. Cloud State
whizzes into the Warrior
den for a 7 :30 p.m. battle.
"We've got our work cut
out for us," says Conch Bob
Campbell, who saw his
charges drop « 73*62 deci-

13}—Carlson (W) dec. 0«9ir <M) 11-7;
13»—MacNamara (M) dec. Baird (Wl 4-1;
137—King IW) drew with Orgestid (M)
2-1 s H7—Sovereign (W) dec. Ebling IM)
7-5; 1S7—Simon (W) dec. MolmquUt (Ml
3-0; 147—Alexis (Ml p. Caron (W) 1:40;
177—Row (M) dec. Drtnge <W> W; 111
Wedemeier CW) dec. Storm (M) S-l;
Hwt.—Zwolinski (W) dec. Pierre (M) *-J,

Cotter Hosting
Mondovi Tonight

CARLSON. FILLING ta for
the injured Warrior captain Larry Marchionda , did a superb
job in handling Odgie. The
Mankatoan had a 3-2 lead after
the first period , but Carlson got

Sleurnagel at guards. Reigel
and Steurnagel are juniors , the
other three seniors.
Owatonna also gets help from
5-10 Dennis Yule, a starter until this week , and 6-1 Kent Kaplan.
"We run off the single post
and use the man-to-man ," said
Goldberg. "We feel that to
beat Winona we have to rebound with them. In scoring,
somebody always seems up for
them , but we do know we have
to stop Squires. He's a fine
ballplayer ."
Following tonight' s contest,
the Hawks travel to Lu Crosse
Central Tuesday and then return home to host Roc hester's
title-bound Rockets Feb. 19.

"THIS SAME team shut ns
out last year," said Gunner .
"Our boys this year just refuse
to be trounced , that's all the
difference is."
Said Macias after the meet ;
"They 've ( Winona) got a great
team."
Was he disappointed that he
was beaten?
Bob Keister , Warrior track
coach who was in the stands ,
said: "He wasn't disappointed ,
he was heartbroken."
Winona wrestles at La Crosse
tonight.

REB OUNDING IS KF

Hawks Invade
Indian Lair

If Drs. Kildare and Casey
are looking for a script writer,
perhaps Winon a High' s John
Kenney should apply.
If the present trend continues .
the coach could well handle the
position.
This was the situation Thursday on the eve of the Hawks '
Big Nine battle at Owatonna today at 8 p.m. :
•Guard Gary Addington was
out of school during the morning and couldn 't practice.
• Center John Brandt sat out
Wednesday and still was an uncertain quantity.
• Reserve forward Bruce
Holan suffered a gash over hi.s
eye in Wednesday's session and
emerged as another question
mark.
Other than that , the troops
arc healthy.
"ff everyone is in school and
healthy, the same five will
start ," snid the coach. "If
not . . . ?"

but the fiery Owatonna native
had a last-second takedown to
take a 2-1 lead. Gangestad received an additional point for
his riding time, accounting for
the draw.
Merle Sovereign and Leo Simon then notched decisions at
147 and 157 respectively , before
John Alexis of Mankato pinned
Tom Caron at 167 to pull the Indians to within one point of
Winona at 11-10.
Mankato then took a brief
lead as Al Ross decisioned
Steve Drange 3-1 at 177.
The icers came when Larry
Wedemeier put the clamps to
Gary Storm at 191 with a 5-2
decision and heavyweight John
Zwolinski won his third match
of the year with a 4-3 decision
over Slike Pierro.

.sion to the Huskies at Eastman Hall less than a month
"Naturally, we're
a^ o.
thinking upset. "
tt will tie a rugged task
to clown Marlowe (Red ) Severson \s bunch , wliich have
n 5-1 one-game lead in the
NIC and are 13-6 overall ,
"We naturally realize that
everyone 's got to be on hi.s
toes ," says Campbell , "and
Ihis i.s .something we haven 't had j ll year so fnr , but
we 're hoping for it Saturday.
"lf we could have an effort like we did in the firs t
half against Hamline , we
could really do a good job."
Has Campbell decided to
cope a bit differently with
the Huskies this time
around?
"W<e know we have to
make a gamble some-

where," says tbe coach.
"But we haven 't decided
just what the gamble 's going to be yet."
Campbell has hopes that
the team's leading scorer,
Dave Meisner , out since
last week with blood poisoning, will be able to see
s o m e action Saturday.
Gary Petersen , out with a
knee injury, has been working out , but will not see
action .
The Warriors will go with
Tim Anderson and Stallings
nt forwards , Dave Goede
and Jack Kelly at forwards
nnd Dave Rosenau at center.
A freshman game between
the Warrior and Huskie
frosh will start at 5:30. The
Warrioretlcs , g i r l s drill
team, will perform at halftime.

IF THE TOMMIES were awed
by the dazzling spaciousness of
the new gymnasium, it passed
hurriedly before a first-half
surge that write finis to any St.
Mary's second-half rally.
And still, as someone said,
the contest should ha*ve been
layed in the old gym. It would
eave been a fitting climax to
the addition that suffered
through 43 years of hair-raising
battles.
It was a fiasco for many of

Friars Eye
1st Unbeaten
Cage Season

the 40 minutes, paved by Inconsistency on the part of the
officials and indecision on the
part of the players.
THE 30 POINTS scored by
George H o d e r — announced
jauntily by the undaunted public address, voice as a field
house record — wasn 't enough
to prevent the Redmen from
losing their third straight MIAC
battle and skidding to a 7-5
league record. The mark now
is identical with their St. Paul
brethren.
If the fans removal from
center-circle seats had any effect, it wasn 't noticed. They
rooted boisterously from start
to finish, overpowering the St.
Thomas delegation that had
made the trip from St. Paul.
As in every game , one of the
last to leave was Coach Ken
¦Wiltgen . "We need a win badly, " he said. "This isn't the
same club that played for us
two or three weeks ago. The
confidence just isn't there,"
IT WASN'T as first-half mistakes pushed St. Thomas into
command at 39-28 at halftime.
The Tommies broke from a
20-19 lead with less than eight
minutes of half No. 1 left behind two jumpers from Tom
Raih and one from Wayne Pier
before Hoder and George Valaika tried to bring the Redmen
back at 26-23.
Suddenly it was over as Fred
Korba , the second-half demon ,
pushed in two free throws and
Raih a one-hander to make it
30-23 before Jim Buffo scored
on a drive off a football pass
from Jerry Sauser.
The Tommies quickly pushed
6-9 Dan Hansard down the
baseline, sent Tom Raih up
with a short jumper and duplicated the feat with Raih on tha
trigger end for a quick 34-25
lead before Hoder scored for
St . Mary's.
TIIE EARLY minutes of the
second half found tbe Tommies
booming ahead by 47-43 before
Jerry Sauser engineered a Redmen rally .
He fed Mike Maloney on a
drive , scored on a free throw,
found Maloney again and scored himself on a long jumper
before Maloney found the spot
from medium range to close it
to 47-42.
Frorn there, it was an uphill
struggle, Sauser going to the
bench with four personals and
St. Thomas' Hansard , Pier and
Nick Lapentti following with
five before the game was over.
With the Tommies in command 65-55 with five minutes
left, St. Mary 's blew back
again behind five points from
Hoder and a free throw by
Valaiba to trim it to 65-61. Mel
Cummings dropped a free throw
for the visitors with 3:42 remaining.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
More and more it appears that
the Providence Friars will finish
their regular season unbeaten in
college basketball.
The Friars, the nation's only
major unbeaten team , made it
17 straight with an 88-69 homecourt romp over the St. Francis Frankies of Loretto, Pa.,
Thursday night .
Six more hurdles face the
fourth-ranked Friars before the
end of their regular season
March 5. They play Duquesne
Saturday, then go against Rhode
Island. Villanova, Holy Cross,
Massachusetts and Biown.
Dexter Westbrook and Jim
Benedict each scored 16 points
for the Friars who held a 45-24
halftime lead and used thenentire 15-man squad.
Sixth-ranked Duke similarly
enjoyed a home-court breeze.
The Blue Devils crushed Virginia 136-72. Jack Marin led the
attack with 25 points as the ACC
leaders made it seven in a row
and their season mark 15-2.
In contrast, Davidson's fifthranked Wildcats, the only other
team in The Associated Press
Top Ten to play, got their worst
scare of the season before defeating Furman 55-50 for their
IT STOOD 66-64 after three
19th straight and a 20-1 season points from Hoder and 68-67
record.
after he hit three more points
to counter two free throws by
Korba.
From there, Korba cruised
the lane, reserve Steve Smith
and Pat Feely hit free throws
in the last minute ' and it was
over as St . Mary 's seventh loss
against 15 victories.
Finishing behind Hoder for St.
:
Mary 's were Maloney with 17
COUIOIS
and Valaika with 13. Korba hit
EAST
23 for the Tommies, Hansard
I St. Fra ncis if
Providefic* ,
Phlladalphla Textile tt, St. Anstlm's
22 and Raih 13.
*J.
St. Mary 's now adjourns until
SOUTH
David ton IS, Furman 30.
Monday when the Redmen
Dukt 131, Virginia 71.
travel to St . John 's.
Oa. Sauttiarn 107, Citadel 13.

Basketball
Scores

remaining — tonight 's contest
and a trip to Austin for a bout
with the powerful Pacelli Shamrocks next Friday — before entering the Region Six Catholic
tournament to be played at the
new St. Mary 's gymnasium.
To date, the Ramblers rank
10-7. Is the won-lost record satisfactory?
MIDWEST
St. NiiryV (71)
St, Thomu (711
"I THINK AT the start of the Tulta tl, Drake
41.
fg ft pl lp
(p tt V | tp
been
have
we
would
SOUTHWEST
season,
PytUwikl 0 3 4 }
Pltr
4 1 i t
Leuli 13, Northern Texas 10.
satisfied ," said the coach. "But St.
Vitalka
4
5
4
is
Ralh
4 1 l 15
Abilene 71, Hardln Slm _mon« SI.
HMer
II t | io Hantar-t II 0 i l l
we lost a couple we really didn 't
FAR WEST
Mpletiiy 7 » J 17 Korba
I 1 ) JJ
Young Vi, Wyoming *<.
anticipate losing, Right now , we Brigham
Siuier
J 1 4 7 Laptnttl
I l l s
New Mixlco <3, Utah it (OTI.
Bulls
10
1 ] Smith
1 11 !
feel we should be 12-5."
¦
t t l )
Cummgi
The Ramblers did get some
Totali 14 It U 71 Ftaly
t i l l
ROLAND
SIGNS
when
the
good news this week
Millar
9 • 1 f
doctor okayed Dan Pelowski for ST. PAUL iff) — The MinneTotali
tt
IS 10 IS
action . lie had some back trou- sota Twins signed southpaw ST. MARY'S
|
i 43_7|
THOMAS
1»
pitcher
Jim
Roland
Thursday.
ST.
U-71
to
go.
ble, but is labeled ready
He will start at a forward.
Sophomore Mike Twomey will
be at center with Bill Browne
at the other forward , John Nett
I
WHEN IN THE 1
. j
Jr. and either Bob Allaire or
^
Jim Holmay at guards.
"We've worked two or three
fellows at some spots, but we
usually come back to the way
we've been going, " said the
coach.
CHUCK KULAS, who -occupied a starting forward spot for
much of the season, has been
out of school with a throat infection and prob ably will see
! STAY AT THE "©tottt# "
only limited action tonight.
D Vou . loo , will like our luxurious ' accommodationi
If Mondovi coach Bob BarneH friendly atmosphere , and convenient location. In just 12
son starts with the same lineup
8 minutes , yon cuii be in either dow ntown Minneapolis or
as he did in the 68-45 loss Jan .
W St. Paul. Nfiir llie Tv/itt Cilia ' favorite entertainmen t
22, Chuck Scharf and Bob
K «nd tourist Attract ion* , too. No wonder no many of your
Wright , both 5-10, will be at
forwards, 8-0 Jon Hesselman at
JR friends malic llie Twi n.1, their "home away from home."
center and 5-9 Steve Kent and
5-11 Dennis Parr at guards.

141-Iiriii
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A "FAMIIV FUN" ADVENTURE

JU Biing llie family. They will enjoy their stay here , and
m vou will appreciate onr Family* Bud get Rates:
K| Single roo m fdouhle bed) 2 persons
$11,00
¦
Double ro-orn (twin bed*) ? pciMins
$12.00
I Room, 2 double beds (3 person*.)
$l.VO0
wf
Room, I double! beds (4 perions)
$14 .00
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Beaulieu to Bow Out Against Air Force Academy Saturday

The cUth figure with the
jLmpish smile who for four
y&at* ha« Characterized St.
Mary 's rhse In hockey will
b» playinyg his final game
for the R«ed and White Saturday flifht.
In fitting fashion, captain
.Andre' Beaulieu will be doing it against a "big name"
achool, th« Air Force Academy, in what is being described as the Redmen's
first indo-of home gafttj.

the contest Will be played at Rochester'* Mayo
Civic Auditorium beginning
at 8 o'clock following a preliminary g a me between
midget teams from Rochester and Owatonna.
One of the greatest scorers United Stntes hockey has
seen, Beauli«u has hit 56
points this season to run his
four-year total to 222 points

«ii 125 goals and 97 assists

in 62 games.
With the MitmesOta Intercollegiate Athletic Conference., title wrapped up, the
Air force Rattle" now r anks
as ofie of the biggest of the
season for thie Redmen .
"It's a big one because it's
our first home game indoors
in thli area end ita against
a 'big name* school," said
Coach Keith Hanzel, who
also will leave St. Mary's
for a law career at the com*

season, two Victories coming over the University of
Colorado and one over Notre
Dame, schools who have
just begun hockey .
Northern Intercollegiate
Conference member, St.
Cloud, has beateo the Falcons, but that doesn't make
Hansel rest any easier.
"St. cloud is one of the
better small ddllege h&ckey
teams around,'* said Han-

pletion of the school year.
"We expect a big crowd,
and naturally we want to
Show well. As far as their
hockey team ia concerned,
we don't ' know what ta ex-.
peet. This leaves a funny
feelfog."
Hanzel will be attending
Mitchell Law School, St.
Paul, beginning this summer.
The Air Force is 44 on the

zel. "It isft't surprising that
they would win."
The Air Force roster includes five players from
Minnesota and Bob Panke
from La Crosse, ao the flavor of home will be present
on both sides.
While St. Mary's is in top
physical condition, the team
had been off the Ice for
three days before a workout Thursday afternoon,

Friday, Febraaty lt, 188&

HAWKS WANT TO BREAK HEX

The lines of Beaulieu,
Dennis Cooney and Brian
Desblens; Jean Cardin, Bob
Magmtsort ahd Don Bfilrigan, ahd Vvon Thibodeau,
Dave Brekken aad John Ulrich will skate in the contest, Alternating at the blue
line spots will be Bob Paradise, Mark Hoffman and
Mike Bishop With Jerry Archambeau in the nets'.
The Air Force will fly in-
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Luke Looks Forwa rd to Rocket Dual

Vou might say that the Ro- ber when Winona beat Rocheschester John Marshall swim- | ter in swimming," says a seemming team has a hex on Winona ingly unconcerned Luke. "I've
High coach Lloyd Luke,
been here ten years, and I've
In Luke^s ten years as Hawk never beat 'em.
swimming mentor, he has never "We came -within three points
notched a victory over the Rock- of them in 1956," continued
Luke, who is having a pretty
ets.
This might make s o m e good season with a 7-4 record.
coaches develop a complex. Not "Other than that, it's always
Luke. He'll get another chance been a romp ."
at the Rockets tonight at 6:30 Gone from the Rocket's helm
at tha Winona High pool in the is Evar Sllveraagle, the coach
Hawks' final dual meet of the who literally hand-molded, for
•vear, and he's looking forward many years to come, Rochester's swimming program. Silto it.
"It's too long ago to remem- vernagle retired last year and

Dick. Thatcher , his assistant , became head coach. With the
change, maybe Luke's luck will
switch.
For tonight. Luke thinks that
his squad will be best In the
sprints with Larry Anderson
leading the way in the 60- and
100-yard freestyles. Expected to
help Anderson carry the Winhawk point load will be John
Hoeft and Jim Brandt in the
breaststroke, Mark Johnson in
the butterfly and Dennis Sievers
in the individual medley.
"We'll have to do a bit of
juggling to come close to them

tonight," says Luke. "But I
think we can take a few events.
It should be a real good meet."
Luke rates the Rockets as the
No. 3 team in the state behind
Hopkins and Edina, both which
own dual-meet victories over
Rochester this year.
Luke has confidence that his
team will "come sort of close"
to the powerful Rockets, even
though the score may not indicate it. "It all depends on how
we load up," says Luke.
In other swimming action
around the city this weekend,
the Winona State tankers jour-

ney to Bemidji for a dual with
a highly-improved Beaver tank
squad. A year ago, the Warriors capsized the Reavers 7518 in a dual, then hammered
them in the NIC meet at Memorial Hall.
Coach Dave Moracco 's Winona High wrestlers host alwayspowerful Owatonna in a dual at
the Hawk gym tonight at 6 p.m.
Moracco 's team is 6-5 on the
year, and tonight's meet is the
team's last uritil the District
Three test at Stewartville Feb.
12 and 20.

MILWAUKEE Bun - The Milwaukee Braves want bygones tc
be bygones as they strive to
woo back hitter fans for a lameduck season before the club's
move to Atlanta in 1968.
With the club's brass already
headquartered in Atlanta and
preparing a chorus of "Auld
Lang Syne" for Milwaukee, the
Braves offered Thursday to invite fans "to become our partners in this final season here."
BRAVES board chairman Bill
Bartholotnay a n d president
John McHale, admittedly speaking . "candidly, " proposed to
share gate receipts in 1965 to
help Milwaukee obtain another
major league franchise.
Faced with the possibility of
en unorganized fan boycott, Bar(holomay and McHale said the
Braves'* purpose this year "is to
approach break-even. "
However, they said the club's
primary goal is winning the National League pennant and "the
World Series in Milwaukee. "
"We plan to do everything possible to get as many people in
this ball park as we can," McHale said.
Birtholomay and McHale said
in a statement read at a news
conference they were making
their offer , unique in baseball ,
"freely and in the friendliest
spirit for the good of Milwaukee
and the Braves. "
"We shnll contribute five
cents a ticket for every ticket
sold up to the level of the lowest attendance record ever recorded in Milwaukee — our total of 766,927 ln 1062," they
Raid. "We shall contribute 25
cents for every ticket sold between that total and one million . We shall contribute $1 for
every ticket sold above one million. "

Deward Grossell Smashes
713 for Lead in Singles
Deward Grossell, it might be
said, haa the inside track on the
singles championship in the 1965
Winona Bowling Association city
tournament being roSk-d at Westgate Bowl.
Grossell shot Into command in
the singles lead of the tourney
by spiking a 713 handicap series
to pass up the 671 shot by Jim
Kauphusman during first-night
action in the minor events Wednesday.
It wasn't the only change at
the top as Bill Vogel and Dick
Niemeyer pushed out front in
doubles with 1,289.
GENE ZECHES and Marry
Johnson, who went in front with
1,250 Wednesday, skidded into
fourth place in doubles as city
keglers put on the pressure.
Grossell's total eclipses the
688 shot by Tom Thaldorf for
the title a year ago by 45 pins
and came on the strength of a
641 scratch total. The leader
shot games ot 166 , 232 and 243
for the M l and used 72 pins of
handicap.
Vogel cracked 573 scratch behind 173, 235 and 1-65 games and
Nlemeyer rattled 668 scratch on
games of 218, 254 and 196. The
duo used 48 pins of handicap.
The 668 ranks out of the top ten.
Moving Into second place ln
doubles are Paul Plait Jr. and
Hilary Joswick with 1,282. Plait ,
who has been having a torrid
tournament with 600 counts In
three events, led the group with
625 and Joswick came up with
617.
OTHER CHANGES f o u n d
Louis Wera (651) and John Richter (531) capturing third with
1,262, Hugo Curran and George
Modjeski taking seventh with
1,215 and Hugh Orphan and Don
Graham (622 ) copping ninth
with 1,208.
In singles, Dick Speltz took
fourth with 651 behind a 523

scratch and 128 pins of handicap, Warren Weigel grabbed
fifth with 644, Vic Peliowski seventh with 642, Willard Critchfield tied for eighth with George
Modjeski at 631 and Floyd Broker took tenth with 6M.
Individual totals saw Wera
pound 651, Warren Weigel 617,
Niemeyer 668, Jerry Dureske
618, Warren Weigel 602, Gordie
Fakler 612, Willard Critchfield
607, Dewey Grossel 641, Don
Graham 622, Paul Plait Jr. 625,
Hillary Joswlck 617 and Jerry
Glenzmski 600,
Fakler and Bill Vo gel shot errorless series of 599 and 573 and
Joe Cierzan clouded a 157 triplicate.
TOP GAMES came from :
Nlemeyer 254, Plait 246, Rich
Schreiber 245, Grossel 243-232,
Joe Loshek 242, Wera 239, Joswick 237 Vogel 235, Critchfield
234, Floyd Broker 233, Glenzlnski 231 and Bob Dennis 231.
The tourney continues tonight
and Saturday and finishes with
a 9 p.m. shift Sunday.

Fralzke's Team
Wins Tourney

Gary Fratzke's team totaled
1,143 to win the weekly tournament conducted by the Winona
Bowhunters Wednesday at the
YWCA.
Fratzke led the group by scoring 288 of a possible 280. Other
team members registered the
following scores : Elaine Reiman 240, Dick Carr 229, Stan
Ledebuhr 205 and Dick Ozmun
201 .
Top individual scores , in addition to Fratzke's ^ were : Bob
Fratzke 258, Mel Reiman 247,
Roy Backus 246 and Dave Weinmann 241.

Top-Ranking Players to
Compete m Handball Meet
Se veral of the area's top
handball players will be on hand
Saturday and Sunday at the
YMCA to participate in the firstannual Class "A" YMCA Handbull Tournament.
Eight of the best handball
players — two from Winona , a
finir from La Crosse and four
rom the Twin Cities — arc en-

HOCKEY
Si. Mary's Collage
VI,

Air Force Academy
SAT., FEB. 13
8 P.M.
MAYO CIVIC

AUDITORIUM
Rochtstar

.A-dulli *l

Stucjantf 50?

Local Group
Eyes Title

tered in the championships.
THE "TOP SEEDED player Is
Bill Yambrick «f the St. Paul
Athletic Club who Is ranked
sixth in the nation. Yambrick is
24 years old and gained the ratings by finishing high in the national championships in St. LouIs last year,
"He's a good one," says
YMCA co-chairman of the tournament Hank Wely, himself a
handball enthusiast. "He'll be
the old est player In the tournament. "
Ken McQueen of Winona is
the otber co-chairman, and is
entered In the- tourney, aa is
fellow Winonan Gary Rohrer.
Others in the field of eight
Include John Blgeley and Ken
Voll of the La Crosse YMCA,
nnd Terry Muck and Rolllc
Welgmnn of St. Paul Midway
and Larry Lien of the Minneapolis YMCA.
THE ACTION starts at 11:45
a.m. Saturday when Yambrick
and Bigeley and Muck and Lien
meet in the first-round matches.
At 1 p.m., McQueen and Weinman and Voll and Rohrer will
take the courts.
Second round matches will

start at 6:30 p.m. Saturday with
the losers of the first two brackets facing each other and the
winners clashing at 7:45 p.m.
The consolation championship
will start at 1 p.m. Sunday and
the championship match will
start at 2:15 p.m.
McQueen, who attends Winona State, is the main organizer
of the tourney. "He's the one
who sent out the invitations and
got the talent ," aaid Maly. "We
hope to have this an annual affair.
MALY RATES. McQueen and
Rohrer, the Winona entrants, ts
darkhorses for tbe title. Both
are in the same Saturday bracket, but "are rated pretty much
even," according to Maly.
In addition to the handball
tourney this weekend, Maly encourages paddle*-bn!l enthusiasts
to attend the p-addleball championships being held thin weekend at the Y. They will start
at 3 p.m. Saturday.
Rohrer teome-d with Weigman
to win the doubles title in the
National Junior YMCA tournament at Minneapolis last year.
Yambrick won the singles championship ln the same meet.

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (Special)—Thanks to last-minute mechanical genius on the part of
Rushford resident Ernie Tuff, his
Minnesota auto will hold the
pole position in the 250-mile
Modified and Sportsman National Championship here Saturday.
If Rushford residents on the
scene at Florida's big oval are
correct, Tuff appears a certain
winner of the championship that
eluded him last year.

TOP TEN

DOUBLES
Bill Vogel - Dick Nlimtyer . . . . 1.11*
Paul plait Jr. - Hilary Joawlck.. Mli
LOUI « Wt -t - John Rittitir ... un
i
l
oane zttfiai • Harry Jit-mon .. i.i
A. cenits - RIB cnriiiopnerioA Mir
Ltt Woodwortli - cnatk Wet-man Mir
Hugo curran - Geo. Modiaikl .. Mil
Dan Gtubka - Art MWra
Mit
Hugh Orphan - oon Oraham ... Mot
MM
Bob Krati - Bill Nannm*-*
5INOLII
Deward Orouoll
71S
Jim Kauphusman
«'»
Jim Ruppart
Ilt
Dick sptlti
Hi
Warren W«l*_ al
*««
.....143
Wall? lerwa
Vic Pellowski
...Ma
131
Wlliiro CHter.tlel<!
«1
Gcorgt Modl«iM
Floyd Brokir
... 12*

To Decide
Indoor Title
On Thursday
INDOOR SOFTBALL

W L
Lang 't
• I Oa_.ii
tunshlno
t 1 Hof-Bnu
Watklns
4 S Warner t s
THURSDAY'S RB1ULTS
Oaiis «, Warner * Sv-isay I.
Sunshine 4, Watklni 2.
Lang's 12. Hof Bran t.

W
4
3
I

I
5
t
t

In fitting style, the Park-Rec
Indoor Softball League title will
be decided Thursday on the
final night of regular season
play.
Lang's and Sunshine, the two
teams that turned the race into
a runaway, meet that night for'
the honors. Both copped victories Thursday, Lang's getting
a two-hitter from Pete Jerowski
and stopping Hof Brau 12-0 and
Sunshine storming past Watklns
Products 4-2. In the other game,
Oasis tripped winless Warner L
Swasey 6-3.
With Jerowski giving up hits
only to Klkl Williamson and
Gene Prenot and striking out
15 while walking four, Lang's
had an easy time in a 12-0
romp past Hof Brau. Williamson, the loser, struck out five
and walked four.
Bill GlowczewskI blazed five
hits for Lang 's, Tom Kosidowski , Roger Gorgon and Jerowski three each. One of Glow-,
czewski's was a home run. The
no-hlt effort was ended In the
last inning.
Jim Langowskl was touched
for seven hits, but scattered
them while fanning seven and
walking three. Jim Gunn and
Jim Busweli each blasted homers for Sunshine . Gene Corny.
Langowsk l nnd Steve Breza had
two hits each for the winners.
Dick Bork took the loss for
Watkins , which got two hits
each from Don Ender, Cliff
Kanz and Ed Stutzka .
Tom May copped the win over
Wnrner <_ Swasey behind a flvehitcr . He gave up a home run
and single to Roger Buege. Roc
Leonhardt and May ench had
three hits for Oasis.
Hoi Brau
OM MW-. • 1
145 tax—I I tl
Una's
Williamson and Havair* Jtrowikl and
Koildowskl.

¦

Wa ll Bounds Into
Panama Open Lead

PANAM A (AP) - Art Wall
Jr., who seema to play his best
golf on the annual Caribbean
circuit , is off to a flying start
on the tour again this year ,
Wall, the veteran from Pocona
Manor , Pa., shot what he described as his finest round in
years Thursday , posting a nlneunder-par A3 to take th* firstround lead in the Panama Open.

THE CAR'S POSITION for the
big race didn't come without
some harrying moments, however. During trials Wednesday,,
the car encountered motor trouble.
The result was that Tuff and
Co. worked all Wednesday night
installing the spare engine that
had been trucked to Florida with
the car, finishing just 20 minutes before time trials ended.
With the new engine under
the flood, the 3961 Ford skipped
around the oval in a 167.364
m.p.h. clocking to nab the choice
spot.
That was just off the reeord
pace of 170.470 m.p>.h. set by
the car witli the late Fireball
Roberts at the helm during trials a year ago.
The auto Is co-sponsored by
Tuff and the Nels Johnson Construction Co. of Winona. Mr.
and Mrs. Syrus Johnson made
the trip to Florida for the race.
The local delegation is hoping that this will be the year for
a championship. Last year, the
auto, driven by Roberts, was in
third place when a pit stop was
made. The car never got back
on the track . Two years aRO;
an Edsel powered car was involved in a smashup.
Driving the car thla year will
be Larry Frank,
Included in the Rushford delegation at Daytona Beach are
Joel Hatleli , EldOn Dahl, Clair
Overland, Jim Humble and Carroll (Spike-) Julsrud,
The group reported that the
Florida weather is beautiful ,
with 85-degree temperatures
dominating.

Rodriguez Is
Choice lo Stop
Carter Tonight

NEW Y ORK (AP)-Luis Rodriguez steps into the middleweight class tonight as a 7-5
choice over contender Rubin
(Hurricane) Carter in a 10round bout at Madison Square
Garden.
"I will beat Carter and then I
will be up there with the leading
contenders for a title fight with
Joey Giardello," said the confident Cuban, a former welterweight champion. "If Dick TlRcr nnd Joey Arclicr get their
deserved chances at the title , I
want to get a chance after
them."

BOWLING FETE
SET SA TURDAY
The annual Wlnonn Worntn'n Bowling Association
banquet will be beld Saturday night beginning at A: 30
at Winona Athletic Club.
Prices from the receoUycompleted city tournament
wtll b« awarded .

Gophers
To Meet
Illinois

CHICAGO (AP)-nilndiS And
Minnesota, deadlocked (or second place in the Big Tea »a_.ketball chase with 5-1 records,
tangle Saturday afternoon in
the main attraction on a lull
slate of conference games.
The game, at Minnesota, will
be televised. In other afte-mMm
contests, top-ranked Michigan
(6-0) is host to Michigan State
( VI) , Iowa (M) is at Ohio
State (2-4) , and Wisconsin (1-5)
at Purdue (1-5 ) .
in the only night game, No,
8 Indiana 4-2 is at Northwestern
2-4.

Tuffs Racer Nabs Pole Position
Braves Want
To Smoke
Peace Pipe

to either Max Conrad Field
here Of RochesterMunicipal
Airport. The team will Ipend
Saturday night at St. Mary's
before leaving for Ita Colorado ndiw Sunday.
F o l l o w i n g Saturday 's
Same at Rochester, St.
lary'a ba» a game ichedul*
ed at Gustavus Tuesday.
The Redmen rank 12*4 on
the season, 12-1 in tha
MIAC.
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READY FOR ROCKETS . . . These Winona High swimmers are ready for their home pool bout with Rochester
John Marshall tonight. This group is fighting for sp-Ots on
the freestyle relay team. They are from left ; Sam Bailey,
Robert Rydman, Steve Kowalsky, Gary Spencer, Bill Kane
(on board), Roger Fegre (in water) and Bill Braun. (Daily
News Sports Photo)

Goophy Golphers
Set for Action

MINNESOTA
and Ulisoli
each <wn 1S-S over-all recd/d*.
the Iilini climbed into tlie No.
10 spot nationally by virtua ol
a record-breaking 121-93 triumph over Pufdu6 last week.
In the first meeting earlier
this season at Champaign, the
iilini prevailed 75-73. Minn-ssota
it the top defensive conference
team with an average yield of
72.5 points. Illinois ia the aewmd
offensive unit with an &6.& average, topped only by Michigan
with 04.0.
The IUini strength reita
mainly with Skip Thoren, the
best rebounder in the university 's history with a 17.2 Big ten
average. He is third hi league
scoring with 24.0.
CAZZI Russell of Michigan
maintains his scoring lead with
26.8 while Dave Schellhase of
Purdue threatens with 25.7.
Marcus Sanders of HSU is
fourth with 22.0, followed by
teammate Bill Curtis, 21.9 ;
Chris Pervall, Iowa, 21.4; Bill
Buntin, Michigan, 21.3; Tal
Brody, Illinois, and Lou Hudson, Minnesota, each l9.fi , and
Ron Sepic, Ohio State, 19.7.

The Cotter Booster Club asked ed at Westfield Golf Club befor snow and, needless to say, ginning at 10 a.m. Sunday and
got it—14 inches overnight as running through the afternoon.
a matter of fact.
j Golf in the snow, a delightful
This means that conditions wintertime recreation, fs new to
should be ideal for the Goophy the area and a large* crowd of
Golph tournament to be stag- heavily-clad sportsmen are expected to be on hand for the
event.
The meet, which will be played with colored golf balls and
the nine iron as a basic club,
lis expected to rank with the
zaniest sporting events ever
tAOLM
seen in Winona.
(Clnil iatani Hound)
Hit-ltod
Ptim
Golfers will be competing for
)t
Imuran* Altnty
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'WIN BONE'
CONNECTED TO
ANKLE BONE

Teams Chosen
For Playoffs
In Wisconsin
STEVENS POINT Wl-St. Norbert, Lakeland and the State
University Conference champion, probably La Crosse, were
selected Thursday for a playoff
to determine the Wisconsin entrant in the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
Basketball Tournament.
La Crosse was the Wisconsin,
or District 14, representative in
last year 's NAIA national meet.
The 1965 tournament will be
played March 8-13 in Kansas
City.
Independent St. Norbert has a
13-6 record, Lakeland has a 122 slate and leads the Gateway
Conference with a 6-0 record
and La Crosse , the defending
SUC champion, leads t h e
league with a 10-0 mark and Is
14-2 for tho season,

MOTORCYCLE
• REPAI RS
• PARTS
• SERVICE

ROBB BROS.
Motorcycle Shop

573 E. 4th St. Phona 4007

.
San 'Tanclico IM, Philadelphia HI
TOOAVS OAAABS
Naw York at Boaton.
San Francisco at Lot A_ng«ln .
Baltimora at tl. Louli.
SATURDAY S OAMES
Boiton at Ntw York.
Lo« Angdea af San Franclico,
Phitadtlptila at Cincinnati.
Detroit at Salllmore .

NHL

THURSDAY 'S ft BSULTJ
Otfrolt I, Chicago *.
Montreal 7, Boiton l.
TODAY'S OAMHS
No game, scheduled.
SATURDAY'S -GAMES
Montreal ar Boaton
Detroit al Toronto.
Chicago at New York .

Sportsmen's
Party

RUSHFORD VFW CLUB

SAT,, FEB. 13

Coon and
Ham Feed

Serving from i to 9 p.m.
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DRIVE IN NOW!

OWL MOTOR GO.

WE SERVICE AIL MAKES OF CARS
Fourth) and M-aln

Winona

St. Mary's Puts
Emphasis on
Persona!Touch

St. Mary's College, despite
the necessity to grow and develop its facilities, will continue
to encourage the personal atmosphere of a small college,
its president told the Winona
Kiwanis Club Thursday.
Organized in 1913, its original
purpose was to train seminarians, said Brother J. Gregory,
and it is one of seven colleges
operated by the Christian
Brothers In this country. Today
it has evolved into a Christianoriented liberal arts institution,
complete with a graduate program which is moving apace
with the times, he said.
ITS $250,000 in governmental
grants for 1965 are distributed
mainly among the sciences, bait
include a $40,000 grant for an
English
summer
session,
Brother Gregory said.
Faculty quality is high, le
said, because lay members,
which make up half its strength,
like Winona as a place to rear
families and tend to stay despite frequent offers from other
institutions.
The annual budget is $2 million , with a substantial portion
of income derived from the
Minnesota
Private
College
Fund, said Brother Gregory.
More dormitories, to accommodate increasing enrollment,
are the most immediate need,
he said. Present enrollment of
about 1,200 is expected to peak
at about 1,500. Active recruiting of students trom this area
is being stressed because of the
feeling that "this is a service
we owe the people of southern
Minnesota and northern Iowa,"
said the president.

STRONG WINDS

(Continued From Page 3)
ivestern Minnesota were reported in good condition.
Winter continued to blast
away at WISCONSIN today,
staggering the western and
northern areas with heavy snow
and coating the southeastern
section with freezing rain and
sleet.
Near blizzard conditions were
expected to continue today in
the west and north as high
winds caused heavy drifting.
The Ladysmith region reported 12 inches of new snow ^ith
traffic in the area at a standstill. Brisk wind, snow and blowing snow reduced visibility to a
quarter mile or less.
All schools were closed in
the Eau Claire area today, as
well as some businesses. Drifts
of five to six feet made county
roads impassable. Interstate 94
near Eau Claire was cleared.
for a time Thursday night. Factories at Eau Claire told workers to come to work if they
could.

Damage $575 Stocks Move
In 2 Crashes Higher in
Active Trade

Two collisions on snowy Winona streets Thursday afternoon caused $575 damage to the
four vehicles involved.
A collision on Sth Street, 35
feet west of Kansas Street, occurred at 4:15 p.m . James E.
Johnson, 19, 189 Harvester Ave.,
was driving east on Sth Street
when he stopped for a vehicle
turning onto Sth Street across
his front.
A car also moving east on
Uth Street and driven by Ronald
H. Chuchna, 21, 502 Liberty
St., slid into the rear of the
Johnson pickup truck. Damage
was $25 to the right rear of the
truck and $150 to the left front
of the Chuchna car.
Patrolman Glenn M. Morgan
investigated.
A collision involving a parked
car occurred at 2:50 p.m. on
Street. A car belonging to Eugene P. Vuicich, Minnesota
City, was parked at the north
curb of Wabasha Street in front
of St. Cecilia's Hall, facing
Wabasha Street near Viola
west.
The parked car was struck
when a car driven west on
Wabasha Street by Robert H.
Paradise, 20, St. Paul, slid out
of control. Paradise's car slid
into the left rear of the Vuicich car broadside, also damaging a small rail fence.
Damage was $150 to the Vuicich car and $250 to the left
side of the Paradise car. Patrolman Willis H. Wogan investigated.

Want Ads
Start Here
Nonci

NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
market rebounded briskly early
this afternoon from the week's
selling on the Viet Nam crisis.
Trading was fairly active.
Stocks "were bought on a
broad front and most gains
were moderate.
A scattering of issues, however, came back 1 to 3 points
from their recent pounding, but
these were mostly the higherpriced or more volatile stocks.

Thli nawtpapar will bt r-upenilblt
for only oni Incorract Inaartlon et
any claulfltd •dvwtlitmant publlihad In tha Want Ad lactlon. Chad*
your ad and call 1331 H ¦corraotlon must b« mid*.

BLIMD ADS UNCAtLED FO«17, K, J4, 25.

Al, 15, I
I
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Card cf Thanks
ELLRINGER Wa wiih to Ihanlc avaryona for e"f».
monay and card) on our 50th wadding

anniversary.

Mr. A Mrt. Mike Ellrlngar

Busincas Services

14 Hones, Cattle, Stock

43 farm Implements

INCOME TAX RETURNS prstMrad by SHETLAND PONY - spottad, 4-year-oJd
rnare, 40" high, wall broke. Norman
qualified accountant. Ml W- BroadKopperud, Rushford. Minn.
way, Tel. W»5.
ANGUS BULLS—I, registered, big, heavy,
with bred-ln -quality. In excellent condition, 2 years old, ready tor service
¦nd priced right. Elvin Humble, Pine
FOK THAWINO frozen water plpei, Tel.
Meadow Acre*, tt mile N. of Rushford,
rB-JMfc
tt.
CtitrU,
WeldSt. Cttarlaa
/Mnn., on Hwy. 43.
ing a. Midline.
HOME DALE Polled Shorthorns,bulla and
KEN-WAY electric SEWER CLEANIN9
-ten-Bin, large type- cattle, all ages;
JERRY'S PLUMBING
3 horned built. Kaehler iroa., St.
T-al. WM
. 4th
•27 I
Charles, Minn.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sawers and drains
Tal. fSOf or 6436
1 year guarantee

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

"
NOTHING CAN LOOK as dated •• eld
bathroom fixture*. Thay are »s unsightly as thay ara difficult to cl«an. New
fixtures are now priced amazingly low.
Why not modarniie your bathroom now,

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING I, HEATING
207 E. 3rd
Til. I70J
SEWER AND DRAIN CLEA.NINO
EXPERT PLUMBING REPAIRS

HOLSTEIN STEERS-4. ready tor flnnlahlng. Tal. Altura 7531.
PUREBRED Duroc boara, alto Landreee
boars. Clifford Hoff. Leneiboro, Minn
(Pilot Mound).

Anchor True-biotic
Mastitis Treatment #1
4K syringe

Ctn. of 12
*4.*0
11 Or. Naylor't Teal Dilators. T9c

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Canter

48

VHO CK** MWJ
'M Wright saw. Ilk* nasi,
'ta Wright saw, A-1 condition ,S47.S9.
Sfrunk chain taw with VT bar, W.
Used Simplicity snow blower, demo.
Used Momenta 420 chain taw, 30"
bar, reconditioned. Perfect.
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Ind I
. Johnson
Tal. Wl

ITCO STORE

Quality repairs at discount
prices for all makes of farm
tractors and implements,
Allis, Case, John Deere,
Ford, International,MasseyFerguson, M-M, Oliver, New
Idea.
• SLEEVE SETS
• GENERATORS
• STARTERS
• BATTERIES
• PLOW SHARES
• HYDRAULICS
• FILTERS
• CLUTCH PARTS
• CHAIN
• IGNITION PARTS
• RADIATORS
• MUFFLERS
• WATER PUMPS
• SPREADER APRONS
• TARPS
MANY OTHER ITEMS

SAN ITARY
HORSE SALES
Brokers set the recovery Slncera thanki to relative*, ntlghbors
PLUMBING S. HEATING
and friends who remembered ma with
down to technical factors pri- cards,
161 E. 3rd St.
Tel. 2737
gifts and visits, Including Father
Farmers Livestock
marily, as tbere was no resolu- M. Outfit, Or. Jamas T. Murphy. Sisnurses
and aids at St. Francis
ters,
Auction Market
tion of the military problem in Hospital, La Crone.
PIPE THAWING
Viet Nam which has caused
Caledonia, Minn.
Rulh Hoeppner
SERVICE
Wall Street its greatest con- LUEDKE —
2 miles N. cn Hwy. 44
3 — A.C. gas driven units,
cern.
Our slncera and grateful thanks ara ax1965 Sale Dates
to all our friends lor their varavailable at any time.
Oils, airlines, electrical equip- tended
ious acts of kindness and massages of
3rd
Tues. of Month
Insured
service.
ments, steels, motors, rails, util- sympathy shown us during our recant
7:00 p.m.
ities and chemicals made prog- bereavement, the death of Clara
Ellickson Welding
Luedke. We especially thank Rav. ArJuly 20
Feb.
16
ress.
LA CROSSE County highway
min Deye and Rav. Merlin Wegener for
&
Machine
Shop
Aug. 17
Mar.
16
ladles
their
services,
tha
pallbearirs,
The pace of trading was at
police said main highways were
Pigeon Falls, Wis.
Sept. 21
April 20
a lesser rate than Thursday. aid and soloist.W. T. Luidke «. Family
open today but driving was hazTel. 24 or 36
Oct. 19
SHOP NOW AT
May 18
Some banks and other financial
ardous due to poor visibility in
Nov.
16
June
15
ITCO STORE
In Mamoriam
institutions were closed because
blowing and drifting snow.
Tel. 507 724-3918
'
of
Lincoln
s
birthday.
Wanted—Ftmat-a
Htlp
26
The Superior region had a toIN LOVING MEMORY of AArs. Joseph
Tack Sold First
The Associated Press aver- Novotny who passed away IJ years ago
tal of 30 inches of snow on the
BEAUTY OPERATORS and manager, Horses Sold in Number Order
age of 60 stocks at noon was up today.
ground at daybreak. Park Falle
113 Washington St. Winona
A silent thought, a secret liar
ultra-modern beauty salon will opan
Please List Early
1.4 at 332.0 with industrials up Keeps her memory ever desr.
had 20 inches.
soon. Full staff needed, prefer experiSsdly
missed
by
her
family.
2.2, rails up .4 and utilities up
enced operators with following. Top
In the southeastern area ,at
Yards Available Tues. Morn.
guarantee and commissions. Write A-3»
Hay, Grain, Feed
SO
.7.
least 19 schools were closed beJack Schatz , auctioneer
Lost and Found
4 Daily News.
cause of icy roads. The schools
HAY—priced eccordlnj to type ol hey
The Do*w Jones industrial av- LADIES WATCH—found downtown. Own- BABYSITTER WANTED—to live In on
you buy, delivered to your farm In
are in Racine, Walworth, Wau_ kern! loads. For Information call Sparta,
erage
at noon was up 5.26 at er may have by Identifying and paying weekends. Tel. US7-&593.
kesha and Jefferson counties.
K
DEAD
STOC
for ad. Tel. 7722.
Wis., 3-S516 or write Henry Miller, 70S
887.14.
HOUSEKEEPER wanted for widower and
Washington, Sparta, Wis.
The Weather Bureau said
S children, ages 5 to 12, full responU.S. Smelting snapped back 3 Personals
REMOVAL
7
sibility. Write Ed Lavigne, 720 PonEau Claire received nine inches
APPROXIMATELY 3^00 bales alfalfa
points ; Eastman Kodak more
tlac Place, St. Paul, Minn. 55118.
hay, plastic covered stack, »I,2W; alsa
Daily Service to AD Farms
of new snow up to 6 a.m. today,
DEBT CONSOLIDATION Service. Designtban 2; Xerox 2.
bright oats straw. Edgar Herman,
ed
for
you
to
meet
every
bill
on
time.
Don't hunt work. Let It find youl Let
Park Falls and Wausau seven
CALL STATIONS
Plainview, Minn.
IBM, Polaroid, Control Data Monthly payments you can afford. We us talk to you In the privacy of your
inches, Green Bay three, La
to prelect and build your credit
and Sears, Roebuck were all 1- help
own
home
about
opportunities
In
Tup482-3520
Tel.
Wanted—Farm Produce 54
Brownsville
rating. See one of our friendly InstallCrosse four, Madison one and Sentenced on Liquor point gainers.
perwara plastic houseware parties.
ment Loan Department officers. MERMidland Co-op Oil
Milwaukee and Beloit a trace.
CHANTS
NATIONAL
BANK
OF
WINOBALED HAY er baled corn shreddlngi
Steels edged higher.
Commission. Car neceesjry, but net
Tel. 724-3916 wanted.
Caledonia
Elvin Humble, Rushlord, Minn.
Beloit set the state high tem- WABASHA , Minn. (SpeciaD- Prices advanced in moderate NA. Tel , -2637
experience. We train. Earn as you
Tel. 864-7173 or 164-776J.
Four Square Co-op.
perature of 36 degrees Thurs- Steven P. Herron, 18, Oronoco, trading on the American Stock SPRING will be here before you know It; learn. Call your nearest distributor:
Tel. 724-3963
hava your spring coat shorttned befora
day and Superior was the cold- pleaded guilty to furnishing liq- 1 Exchange.
M A M SALES
Articles for Sale
57
J. A. Frank & Sons
est place with 12. Minimums uor to a minor in District Court i Corporate bonds rose slightly. you show It. Bet!ilnger, MV4 W. 3rd.
102 S. Wabash, St. Paul
Tel. 886-2291 SNOW TIRES, 400x15; also tire chains,
Harmony
Tel. 227-2668
early today ranged from eight before Judge Donald Franke at U.S. government bonds were YOU KNOW what they lay about the
MOxM and 7*10x15. All like ntw. IM
South Side Service
way to a man's heart . . . treat your
RAINBOW SALES
above at Superior to 25 at Mil- Rochester Thursday afternoon. mostly unchanged.
High Forest.
Valentine to one of the tasty "Ilke-MomTel. TW4-3500
Hokah
3206 Bloomington Ave., /SApls.
waukee.
used-to-make" dinners at RUTH'S RESSentencing was stayed for two
TOP
COAT-slre 44, charcoal color, Ilice
Tel. PA 1-241)
Hokah Midland Co-op.
TAURANT, 126 E. 3rd St.
new. Tel. 4764 alter 5.
NEW GYMNASIUM-aodftor- NATIONALLY, Bismarck , N. years during Herron's service
1 P. M. New York BE gentle, ba kind, to that expeml** DOES AN AVON REPRESENTATIVE
Houston
Tel. 896-3138
SNOW BLOWER — HKe new. Tel. 3557
lum facilities will provide 1he D., was the coldest place with with the U.S. Navy . He is
Hughes Oil Co.
CALL. ON YOU?
carpet, clean tt wllh Blue Lustre. Rent
Stock Prices
atter 6 p.m.
electric shampooer, tl. R. D. Cone Co. WE MAY need someone In your neighbor467-3465
city with space in which to 13 below zero, and Brownsville, I aboard ship at Norfolk Va. He
Lanesboro
Tel.
No obligation. Write Helen Scott,
54 Int'l Ppr 32 TAKE A MINUTE and drop off detective hood.
EVERYONE
SHOULD take a vecatlonl
Fillmore
Co-op.
conduct large conventions, said Tex., was the wannest Thurs- [ was released from the county All'd Ch
Box 7*4, Rxhuter, Minn.
II monay Is ono of tha reasons why
Als Chal 24-51. Jns & L 68% watches and clocks at RAINBOW
jail here.
Mabel
Tel. 99
Brother Gregory. Several in- day with 86.
you
are
planning
on staying home durAmrada 82M* Kn 'ct
KXtfi JEWELRY, 111 W. 4th.
ing your vacation, perish the thought.
Ken's Std. Service
quiries already have been made,
Help Wanted—Mil*
27
We hava been helping people for yeari
Am Cn
43Vs Lrld
43Vi ARE YOU A PROBLEM ORINXERf —
Preston
Tel 5-9995
he added, respecting use of
and we can help you. too. See the
Man or woman your drinking creates
Am M&F 18% Mp Hon
68% numerous
Simonson Oil Co.
friendly ollicers In our Installment Loan
service station min
the St, Mary's gymnasium.
problems. It you need and EXPERIENCED
Department for a low-cost, easy-to-arAm
Mt
14%
Mn
MM
61% want help, contact Alcoholics Annony- wanted. Wrlta resume, statins aga and
Ridgeway
Also planned for the future
range
vtcatlon
loan.
MERCHANTS
for
Interview.
P.O.
Box
experience,
AT&T
mous. Pioneer Group Co General De66%
Mn
k
Ont
Tel.
Dakota
6434757
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA.
ill. Winona, Minn.
is a concept of shared facilities
livery, Winona, Minn.
Am
Tb
35%
Mn
PL
58%
Tel. Winona80-2552
•with the city's other two colSONY PORTABLE all transistor TV sat,
MAN WANTED—Winona Monument Co.,
Ancda
58 Mn Chm 88% FEB. Is the month of groundhogs
Tel. Houston 896-3183
5" screen, may ba run on batteries or
east end plant, sleady work:. No phone
leges. This cooperative apand
Valentines
Arch Dn 36 Mon Dak 39V4 Presidential birthdays and spring
elecrtlclty. s-year guarantee. »IJ**.?5.
Blumentritt
Store
calls, please. Sea Mr. Rlcht-er.
proach will be employed largeBAMBENEK'S, tth IMankato
Armc St 65% Mn Wd
38%
Rushford
Tel. 864-7720
signs.
^
WILL HIRE hon-ast, dependable married
ly in graduate study areas, tae
weather will ba changing
Armour
48% Nt Dy
'
88% The
Mobil
REFRIGERATOR
with
across-the-top
Mierau
couple for farm work. Modern. Write
•
and we are. too.
said, and is expected to be of Superintendent of Schools A. Board of Education, left this Avco Cp 23% N Am Av 50% Watch
freezer;
GE
console
TV
set.
Both In
A-20 Dally News.
Spring Grove Tel. 498-5569
for additions to our menu.
excellent condition. Tel. ?1M.
benefit to all three participat- L. Nelson and Lawrence San- morning for Atlantic City, N.J., Beth Sti
Innkeeper,
WILLIAM*
Ray
Meyer,
35% Nr N Gs 61% HOTEL.
or Tel. 498-5579
AAA-1 Southern Minnesota Manufacturing
ing schools.
LEAVING TOWN Rummage Sala. tat., 10
Company has an Immediate opening for
Four Square Co-op.
telman, president of the Winona to attend the annual convention Bng Air 67% Nor Pac 50
a.m. Also almost new Norge refrigeran
aggressive
young
college
graduate
TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELT!
Whalan
Tel.
467-2350
of the American Association of Brswk
9-/4 No St Pw 39%
ator . 357 E. 7th.
with or without purchasing experience.
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
Position
offers
above
avtrmta
benefits
Highland Store
School Administrators.
Ctr Tr
41% Nw Air
74
ROPER GAS ranva, 39", stainless steal
and working conditions plus opportunGOLTZ
PHARMACY
Winona
Tel. 80-2347
48
top, scattered burners. 1204 W. Sth.
They'll be joined in Atlantic Ch MSPP 27% Nw Bk
ity for growth. Requires ability and perTel . IMT
(Con-tinned tro-m Page 1)
sonality to deal with people, and a
Wilson Store
55 Penney
67% 274 E. 3rd
City by Edwin 0. Eckert of the C&r-TW
USE ELLIOTT'S Super Satin Lattx Paints
lor dttall work . Please send
68 Auto Service, Repairing 10 capacity
to provide a luxury background for
Winona architectural firm of Chrysler 57% Pepsi
resume of background,
experience,
BLY RENDERING WORKS
Park, permission to move the
spring
decorating
plans.
PAINT
and
salary
desired
to
A-31
Dally
News.
a
Sve
77
Phil
Pet
55%
associated
Eckert
&
Carlson,
Onalaska,
Wis.
DEPOT, 147 Center Sf.
freight at 1:49 a.m.
Cm Ed
56J/4 PIsby
79%
architects
for
the
proposed
conMAN WITH offset press experience.
Doumas said that the St.
TUB.ING and regulator far gia
Growing firm, good working conditions, Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
55% Plrd
SOFSPRA
54%
struction of a new Senior High Cn Cl
AA COPPER
furnace. 11? Main. Tel. 4970.
Paul-Chicago through freight
extra benefits. Salary opera (according
Cn Can
51% Pr Oil
58%
School
here.
to
experience).
State
age
and
experiusually moves through Winona
ROWEKAMP'S Chicks, Ghostley Paarl **, SPECIAL—wringer washers, S9f.t5* autoCAR WASH
Cnt Oil
74 RCA
31%
ence. Write A-2t Dally News.
White R ocks. Day old and tlartsd up
matic washers. t179.f>5. FRANK LILLA
around 10:30 p.m. It was delayOF PRIME interest to the Cntl D
57% Rd Owl
26%
*L SONS, 761 E. Sth. Open avtnlnos.
to 20 weeks, ROWEKAMP'S HATCH
HTIR STYLIST salon manager, ultraed Friday by bad weather, DouER.Y.
Lewiston,
Minn.
Tel.
5741.
three-member Winona group Deere
51% Rp Sti
43
modern beaut/ salon will open soon.
SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! Hamlllon electric
mas said.
Pull staff needed, prefer experienced
will be discussions on school Douglas 35% Rex Drug 33%
DEKALB 30 week oM pullets, fully vao
clothes dryer. Regularly .Jiat.95, disFOR 5 MINUTES
operators with following. Guarantee and
Sgt. Joseph F. Kryzer and
construction,
displays
and
demclnated, light controlled, raised on ilat
count
price
I13V.95.
SCHNEIDER
Dow
Chrn
81
Rey
Tob
39
commissions. Write A-30 Daily News.
Feasibility
studies
of
addiSALES,, 3M*9 6th St., Goodvlew.
floors. Available year around. SPELTZ
Patrolmen William J. Gordon
onstrations of school equipment du Pont 254% Sears P#e 128%
EASY
tional
water
mains
for
the
GilCHICK
HATCHES/,
Rollings
tone,
Minn.
•
and Milton Ronnenberg investiand other convention features East Kod 151% Shell '-/l 58%
BURROUGHS POSTINO machlni can be
Tel. Uff-3311.
MARRIED MAN
seen and demonstrated at SIS W. Mark.
FAST
gated the accident at the scene. more Avenue area were order- which could be taken into con- Ford Mot 53% Sinclair
TO DISTRIBUTEE literature and pick up
•
54%
ed
by
the
Board
of
Municipal
orders. (0 stops a day. Top pay plus Wanted—Livestock
Duncanson was a truck and
46 Tal. *1M for appointment. *
sideration
in
Winona's
planning
Gen
Elec
96%
Socony
83%
ECONOMICAL
liberal fringe benefits. Send resume to
•
SEE OUR SELECTION of uted r-rfrigara^
tractor operator f o r Archer- Works Thursday at its meet- for the building program which Gen Fds 83% Sp Rand 13%
A-27 Daily News.
HORSES WANTED—We can pay mora
tors, TV sets and ranges. B & __.
Daniels-Midland Co. Previous to ing.
CLEAN
also
contemplates
construction
man
anyone
else.
Wa
pick
up.
Walter
Gen Mills 52% St Brads 79%
•
ELECTRIC 103 E. 3rd.
Marg, Black River Falls, Wis. Ttl.
1950, he had farmed in the Wy- Board members voted to have of a building to house the Wi- Gen Mot 98 St Oil Cal 70%
7-F 14.
an
engineering
firm
set
up
costs
FUN
ROUTE
MAN
•
OK USED FURNITURE STORE
attville area.
nona Area Vocational-Technical Gen Tel
36% St Oil Ind 42%
J73 E. Jrd St.
HOLSTEIN SPRINGINO COWS and half
He was born Dec. 23, 1909, in of a 12-inch or 14-inch main School.
Married, age 21-35, must be
Gillette
32% St Oil NJ 81%
Me Buy
we Sell
leading
to
the
area
from
the
ara wanted, also opan and bred helt
Warren Township to Walter and
Furniture-Antiques— Tools
in good physical condition
•re. E. E. Gremelsbach, Inc., Lewiston,
At a meeting of school board Goodrich 58% Swft & Co 62%
Westfield
pumping
station.
Such
and other items.
Joseph (Viner) Duncanson.
Minn. Tel . 4161.
and have pleasing personalmembers Thursday night , San- Goodyear 47% Texaco
79%
Tel . 8-37M
Mr. Duncanson married Mar- an addition will be necessary, telman said that representatives Gould Bat — Texas Ins 96%
ity.
LEWISTON
LIVESTOCK
MARKET
the
board
noted,
if
a
new
high
Ian Otis July 18, 1951, at WiA real good auction msrket for your
Apply Saturday a.m.
of the Houston, Tex., architec- Gt No Ry 55% Un Pac
41%
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand ill
DAILY NEWS
nona. He was a member of school building is erected south tural firm of Caudill , Kowlett & Gryhnd
25* Car Wash
25% U S Rub 65
weeks, hogs boufiht every day. Trucks
of
the
Gilmore
Avenue-Wilsie
Lakeside Evangelical
Free
Culligan
Opposite
Westga
te
Motel
availab
le
Sala
Thurs.
Tel.
I
til.
Gulf
Oil
associated
with
Eckert
&
55%
Scott
,
U
S
Steel
51%
MAIL
Street intersection , as now
Church .
Carlson on the Senior High proj- Homestk 50% Westg El 46%
Water Conditioning
seems likely.
Farm
Implements
48
218 W. 3rd
SUBSCRIPTIONS
SURVIVORS are: His wife : a Further demands on the wat- ect , will be in Winona the week IB Mach 440% Wlworth 27 Business Services
14
JOHN DEERE No. *U spreader , heavy
daughter , Mrs. Reuben (Ruth ) er system in this area are anti- of Feb. 22 for planning and dis- Int Harv 78% Yg S & T 44% THE SUNSHINE ot your smile will
May Be Paid At
chain -endgste, new tires, 20 months
Rndtke , Winona Rt. l; two cipated because of residen tial cussions on the school project.
match the sunshine In your carpeting Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
old. William Pagel, St. Charles, Minn.
Santelman
said
that
a
special
after
an
expert
cleaning
gives
It
new
grandchildren; five brothers, expansion in west end neighborTED MAIER DRUGS
WINONA MARKET S vitality,
restoring and beauty, and addDavid , San Luis Obispo, Calif. ; hoods. Board members also con- board meeting will he called |
ing yean of life to precious rugi. Pro- WOULD LIKE to do babysitting In my
N
E
W
home, east location. Tal. 42301.
that
week
to
confer
with
the
tect
your
investment
by
letting
the
exsider
it
likely
that
St.
's
Mary
Harold , Modesto , Calif.; Robert,
Swift & Company
do the work. WINONA RUG
8 ft. Russel Grass Seed
RUMMAGE SALE
San Diego , Calif.; Lloyd , St. College eventually will be con- architects on progress thus far Buying houra art from ( a.m. to 4 perts
CLEANING SERVICE, I K W. 3rd. Tel. Instruction Classes
33
p.m. Monday through Friday.
attachment to fit single or
3722.
Charles, and Earl, Lewiston , nected to the city water net- on school planning.
Clothing & Misc .
There will be no calf market* durlno
double roller packer.
PIANO LESSONS—experienced teacher ,
and two sisters , Mrs. Clifford work. At present , the college TIIK building program would [ l/ie winter montha on Frldeyi.
SAT , FEB. 13
located on west ath, hat at few openings
( Evelyn) Kleist , Lewiston , and has its own well.
' These quotation! apply <t to noon
for beginners and advanced. Tel. a-iSJT .
be financed by a $5.98 million II today,
Kochenderfer &< Sons
LIVESTOCK
10 to 3
The
board
also
moved
to
Mrs. Maynard (Marjorie) Johnbond issue for which authoriza- All livestock arriving afler closing time
Fountain City, Wis.
son, Bloomington, Minn. His authorize drafting of specif ica- tion is being sought at this ses- I will be properly cared 'or, welflhed and
SOUTH ST. PAUL
Business Opportunities
37
ST. STAN'S CHURCH
SOUTH ST . PAUL, Minn. __ F1-(USDA_
tions for repainting of the John- sion of the state legislature. I priced tha fo llowing morning,
parents are dead.
!
HOGS
- Cnlllo 3,SOC; calves 1,000; generally
Basement
son
Street
water
tank
this
y«ar.
DOWNTOWN
service
station
for
llas-a
Fawcett Funeral Home is
Top bu Idler!, IVOJJO . . . , 16, 75 17.00
REMINGTON CHAIN SAWS
steady cleanup trade on ell classei; vialwi th parking aria. Training program
Board members were told Top
. . . 14. _ SOM.7I
The tank has been the subject
io-*> ,
era and slaughter calvtt wveak; faw loads
completing arrangements.
and guaranteed earnings. Check lod»v
CATTLE
choice 1,000-1.300 Ib slaughter steers 22.75
See the PowerLlte, 12 lbs.,
of a two-year wrangl e between Thursday that no definite date The callle marK»t
If you have minimum Investment ffo
I, ttet dy.
to 23.00; mixed high good and choice
has
been
set
yet
make
and
want
to
go
Into
business
for
17-inch roll nose bar. On
for
hearings
WALKING IN CASING
¦conthe board and defaulting
High choice
. 3j,)0
22.50-22.75; good 19 25-23.50; tew lots high
yourself. Wrlta P.O . Box «J3, Winona,
display now at
13.25
good and choice halters 21.25-21.50; good
ROME (if) — The Ciociaria tractors. Its exterior is still par- in e-ducations committees of the Top be-et cow*
Minn.
11.7$ down
11.50-21.00; utility and commercial cowi
pipers who come in frorn the tially unpainted , although n con- two houses of the legislature on Conner^ and cullen
FEITEN IMPL. CO.
13.OO14.00; utility and commercial bulla
4*0 113 Washington, Winona, Minn,
snow-capped hills to play their tract was let in 1962 for ex- the bond issue.
16.50-11 00; »ood 15.5OI7.C0; cholca veal- Money to Loan
Froedtert Malt Corporation
ers
24.0O-32.Mj
choice
calves
1100
21.00;
ancient bagpipes in the streets terior and interior refinishlng.
With Superintendent Nelson Houn: B a .m. to 4 p.m.; closed Satur- good 14 00-17.00; not enough feeders for
temple before loading.
of Rome at Christmas time have
G. 0. Harvey, water commis- and Santelman attending con- day!. Submit
quotations.
(New crop barley)
Hogs 6,500; barrows and gllli fairly acsolved the problem of footwear. sioner, said installation of fluo- vention sessions in Atlantic City
No. 1 burley
11.11
tive, steady to 25 cants higher; other
JUST RECEIVED
No. 1 barley
1.05
They cut up sections of old ridation equi pment at the West- until the latter part of next
PLAIN NOTE—AUTO-FURNITURB
classes ileady; 1-2 300-130 lb barrow ,
No. 3 barley
95
170 E. 3rd
lai. MIS
end fllltt 17.50-18.00; mixed 1 3 19O240
automobile tire casing nnd bind field pumping station is nearly week , it would appear unlikely
The. new Minnesota 6 ton
ti
No. 4 barley
Ibs 17.25 17.50; 24O260 Ibt 14.75-17,25; 2-3 lira, t a.m. to S p.m., Iat. t a.m. to noon
them with cord over heavy, finished. No fluoridation wiBl be that the bond bill will come up
heavy duty, 7 ton wide
240290 lbi 10.0016,75; medium 12 KOI60
Winona Egg Market
•white woolen sox.
Ibs 15.5016.50. ltOIW Ibs 16.25-17.00; 1 3
started , he said , until equip- for committee hearings until' the
tread and the Big Jumbo
Quick Money . . .
380-3M) Ib BOWS 14 .75.1S.50; 350450 lbi
T *ie->a quoltllom apply ai ot
50-Lb. Bag
it's inexpensive, and they ment alio has been installed at following week at the earliest.
9 ton. See then now beon any artlcla, ot vmlua . . .
10:30 a.m. today
14.5015.00; choice 12016O Ib feeder plgi
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORK
will stand a lot of wear and the Johnson Street and Wincrest
14.5015.50.
fore
you
buy
any
wagon
Grade A dumbo)
I
I
.
121 E. Jnd St,
Tel. 131]**
Sheep 600; all classes active, full y
Grada A (large)
33
tear.
pumping stations as well ,
steady; wooled slaughter Iambi mostly
Grade A (medium)
la
HOEPPNER -

Feiten Impl. Co

Three Attending
School Convention

TRAIN

More Water
For Gilmore
To Be Studied

25c

PELLET
SALT

LOANS E^f

GRAIN

This announcement it neither an offer to sell or a jolicifntion
0/ <m offe r to buy theta securities, .Such nn offer is made
cn!;y by the prospectus to reiidcnta «/ the Stole 0/ Minnesota.
NBW laiuo December 15th , 196.4

161,600 SHARES
COMMON STOCK
(Par Valu. $1 P.r Stiar.)

PLANNED FUTURE
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Price $2.77 Per Share
Cop ies of the prospeclus may be obtained from;

Planned future Life Insurance Co.
SOJVi North Front
P.

0

Box 371, Manlt i t a

T«ltphon« MS KM Mandate

Grade tt
Grade C

II
11

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
Day State Milling Company
receipts Thurs. 151; yenr ago No.
1 norlhern iprlng wheat
1.71
305; trading basis unchanged to No. 2 northern iprlng wheat . . . . 1.70
1 lower ; prices unchanged to 1 No. 3 northern iprlng wheat . . . . 144
No. 4 northern spring wheat ..,, 1.(1
lower ; cash spring wheat basis , No.
I hard winter wheel
1.43
1.40
No 1 dark northern 11 to 17 pro- No. 2 hard winter wheat
No. 3 hard wlnlei wheat
1.54
tein 1.7G%-1.M%.
No. 4 hard winter w heat
1.52
No
No 1 hard Montana winter
l.t«
. 1 rye
No. 3 rya
J.14
1.70M.-1.7814.
Minn. - S.D, No 1 liurd winter I!
1.68\4rl.74Vi .
PRODUCE
No 1 hard amber durum , CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) choice 1.68-1 .75; discounts , um- Potatoes ; arrivals 50; total U .S.
ber S-5 ; durum 7-10.
shipments 411; old — supplies
Corn No 2 yellow I.21 ,,i-l.22 '/i. moderate; demand fair; market
Oats No 2 whito 59 . M -fir.'/.. ; No dull to slightly weaker; carlot
3 white SfM-aWi; No 2 heavy traok sales: Idaho BusseU 8.40;
white 64% MK <e,; No 3 heavy Minnesota North Dakota Red
white 62%-65VB .
Rive r Valley round redd 5.80Barley , cars 1,1ft; year UR O c.oo.
16» ; good to choice 1.10 - 1.40;
low to intermediate 1.0.1 - 1.36 ; CHICAGO (AP) - Chicngo
feed 05-1.02.
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
Rye No 2 J .1V U-1 -21 ',i.
steady; wholesale buying prices
Flax No 1 3.20 .
unchanged ; 93 score AA 57%; 92
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2 89.
A 67-U; «0 B 66=V«; 89 C 84; can

choice wllh and of prime (5-105 Ib 23 50
to 34.00; good 7015 Ib 32.0022.50; shorn
slaughter lambs motlly cholca end of
prime »5 Ib with No. 3 palta 23.39; utility
and good slaughter ewee 7.001,00; choice
end fancy 6O60 lb leader lambs quotable
2J.O0-_t4.Wj good and cho.ee 50 60 Ib 21.00
32.50.
CHICAOQ
CHICAOO * -(UJDAI— Hogs 6.00Q;
butcher s 35-50 cants lower; 1-3 ltOH3
Ib butchers 1i.0Oll.35; mixed l-J ] 90-330
Ibs 17.35.lt.O0; 3S 2«0 lbi 1*35-17 OO; 11
350400 Ib sows 14.7_ MS.30/ 2 1 500 40 Ibs
13.75-14 .25.
Cattle JVO00; alaughtar steers
25-M
cents higher; two loads prima 1,300-1,254
Ib slaughter steer s 36.00; high choice and
prime 2500-35.7J; cholca 1,0001,400 lbi
24 00-25 00; good JI.0O2J.00; loed high
choice and prime 1,030 lb slaughter heifers 34 25; choice 150950 lbs 33 .75-33.7S|
good 3I .0O23.00; utility and commercial
cows 13 5014.00.
Sheep 300; slaughler lambs and wooled
slaughter ewes steady; faw lots choice
and prima 65 105 Ib wooled lambs 34 50
23.00; cull to good wooled alaughtar
awes 6 007.50.

Dogi, Peti, Supplies

42

TOY POODLE PUPPIES — Ice white,
AKC, II weeks old. ICO, 1100 and 111).
1*1* Hyde Ava., La Crosse, Wis.
COCLIC PUPPIES, good fierdersi i-yearold Sorrel horse, broke. La Vern Kreher,
Tel.
Arcadia
Fountain Clly, Wli.

aa-F-33.

BORDER COLLIC pupi, 4 months eld,
from good cattle doga, Scottish Iteredlty. Darrel J. Lund, Whalan, Minn.
Tel . 4*7-331.4.

Hortai, Cattle, Stack

413

CHESTIR WHITE purebred bred sown,
farrow Fab .; purebred Columbia Sou thdown rams. Paul.Steger-r . ann, WabaiWe.
AAlnn. Tel. s«5-4l __a .
CHESTER WHITE purebred boar, approximately 400 lbi. Paul Woodard ,
Ullca, Minn. Tel. UwSiton 4147 .
GOOD RED POLL cow, 5 years old, lust
freshened, fully guaranteed. Warier
Fischer, Tel. St. Charle-« M3-49S7,

90 B 57te; 89 C 57.
1 In May, 13 hands hl-gh,
Eggs steady; wholeaale buying MARE-comlng
halter broke. Silas Holland, Laniibcaro,
prices unchanged to % higher; Minn,
70 per cent or better grade A HOLSTEIN BULLS - of «ervlceebl»~ eTge,
whites 29%; mix«d 29%; me- from hard with SM lb- , plus butler. al
*ierd average, with record). Rus*sel|
diums 26%; standards 26; dirt- rarsoni,
St. Charlai, Minn. Tel, «_tI 4WS.
ies unquoted; check* 23.

99

c

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on New Hwy, 14-81

Used Machinery
1951 Mpl . Moline Z
1951 Oliver 77
1900 Ford WO Series
1941 John Deere B
196 1 John Deere self-propelled Hl-lo 40 combine.
1960 Massey Ferguson 72
self-propelled combine .
Also other miscellaneous
machinery.

SPELTZ
Oil & Implement
Rollingstone, Minn.
Tel. 689-2123

PIGGLY WIGGLY
Baby Mtrchandiia

59

SPECIAL Folding high chair, tl? M
•ORIYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE ,
3(S
Menkslo. Opsn evenings .

Coal, Wood, Othar Fual 63
BURN MOBIL FUElToiL and ^HoVThi
comlort ol automatic personal rare
Keep full
service- complete
burnor
care. Budget planned and guaranttod
ro
Qr r
^' "*"* ' '" JOSWICK*}
E.^
r
.
EAST END COAL «. OIL CO.. 901 B
•th. Tel. im.

Furn,, Ruga, Linolaum
TWO

TWIN

64

BEDir'^o^iiiT ^iSTbo,

n, r
!«!r. "t. "!SB *" "**"'' . """' M'Che "

SAVE 110 nt BURKE'S FURNIT URP
MART on 37tV high back swlva l ro"
ar, nylon coyer, walnut «rm» Onlv sit

Furn., Rug*, Linoleum

«4 H-eum for Sala

STRICTLY BUSINESS
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UWt XKDA* CHBST, $44.
¦OlWYSKOWSKI «*UI*tKITUPe,
UH MW*«1o.
Optn Wining*.

Uted Care

HOMES FOK SALE: Ready to finish
fismei uva you toeuMndi of tn m
•Wilding Corti. Tha homej of your choice
I
i erected with guaranteed miterlatl
' construction labor. - Prices from
Good Thing* to Eat
69 «M
anu. No rrwney down, financing avail-INi
te qualified buyer*. Visit or write
»UR8ANK RUSSET poWctt; onloni, ID
today for complete l.ifo-rmatlon.
lbi., We* Indian Rlvar grapafruH, ».M
PAHNINO
HOMES - Watervllll, Minn.
ll MM.
far box. Wlnen* Potato MM., i
TWRBE-BEDROOM homa, newly , radeeHouaahoM AriicUa
67 •rated, garage, centrally located. Tel.
MeW.
HANNAH'* niMband. Hatter, hat* hard
"
HOMES-FARMS~LOTS-ACREACES
wort to hivcnMM tha rvgi win- a iu*
Luttra, Rant alaetrle ahampeoar. tl. H.
CORWRORTH RBALTY
Choata ft C«.
La Crescent, Minn.
Tel. I91-21M

Muelca! Mtrthandin

We Service and Stock
N eedles for All
RECORD PLAYERS

I7J LafiyeHe

Hardt's Music Store

We have a Bogen public address system available to
you os a rental basis for
parties, dances and lunches. The rental package ineludes a 30 watt amplifier ,
2 matching speakers and a
microphone and stand. Call
for details.

72

USED REFRIGERATORS
on hand
WINONA FIRE «. POWER CO.
SJ t. Snd
in. sou

D. Built In 1950. Spacious 2-bedroom,
ranch sty-It home. Oversized garage,
breeieway wllh barbecue grill built In.
Full basement wllh recreation room.
All oak flooring. Oil forced air fieat.
Located In Goodvlew. See this fine
home today.

A I

AGENCY INC.
\ C REALTORS
/ I U l O 159 Walnut
Tel. B-4365

l\r t

AFTER HOURS:
B. R. Clay 8-2737, BUI Ziebell 4154,
E. A. Abts 3184.

(Acrosi from Hit new parking lol)

Sawing Machines

73

USED PORTABLE maUilnas. forward
and ravin* ttltch, your choice S35.
WINOMA SEWING CO., ttl Huff St .
Tal. tut.

Stove*, Furnaces, Parts

75

FAMOUS ALADDIN bluf flame kerosen»
heittra. No in-oka, no until, burns 75
hours on 1 gallon. Alto rangei, gai or
ell (intern. Servlca and parti. RANGE
Oil frURNER CO.. Wl E. Sth Sf. Tal .
7471. Molah Mlchslowskl.

Typewriters

77

WE ARE THE franchise*! spent In this
area for tht Underwood Olivette Buitneis A*tenIne. A figuring machine for
«v«ry builntJi ntad. Contact us for a
free damcnstratlon and trial. More Olivine! are In uie than any other make
ef priming calculator. WINONA TYPEWRITER, 101 E. 3rd. Til. 8-JMO.
TYPEWRITERS and adding macMnart
for aala or rent. Raaaonibli rates,
free delivery. See) ui for all your office ivepllei, deike, flit* er office
tJiatrs. Lund Typawrlter Co. Tel. S223,

Wanted to Boy

"

Your heart's deilra might wall be
found In ont of these quality homti.
fc
<r
* with
large carAlmost -new rambler
peted, living room, 3 fine bedrooms,
2 of which are carpeted. Lcvtly Kitchen, ceramic tile bath with vanity,
glass enclosed tub and showu*. Large
recreation room In full basement,
beautifully landscaped yard. West.
t*r
* ir home,
Beautiful J-bedroom
12x20 If.
carpeted living room, panelled dining
area with built-in buffet. Tht delightful kitchen has stove, oven, refrigerator, freezer, disposal and eating bar.
Two bedrooms and full bath downstairs. 2 bedroomi upstairs plut
cedar linen closet ond "A bath. Large
recreation room with tile floor. East
location . Under tto ,000.
•It
ti
it
Deluxe SQllt-leval with 3 good sized
bedrooms and batfi on upper level.
Ground floor has carpeted living
room with fireplace, carpeted dining
room, kitchen with ell bullt-lns. Family room and >£ bath on lower level.
Excellent location.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Hartert . . . 3f7J

81

faa tf» For Bast Prlcaa
Scrap Iron, Metal. Wool, Raw Fun
M «. W IRON I, METAl CO.
Ml W, tnd StTel. SOW
WU. MILLER SCRAP IROM «. METAL
CO. pay> MgrHHt prices for (trap
Iron, metal* Mdat, wool and raw tur.
Tei. rxr
ta w. tnd.
Closed Setvrdaya

Mary Lauer . . , 4523
Jerry Berths . . . van

Ml Main Sf.

INCORPORATED
4J0 W. Jrd
Tel. MO

^

Apartments, Flats

90

THREE-ROOM modern upstairs apt.- 1
larg-a closet! and balh, heel, water ,
electric stove and refrigerator furnishad. No children. Iim W. 3rd. Inquire
at V/llklnson's, Ul W. 3rd.
SIXTH W. 7!7Vi —" upstairs Vbedroom
apt., partially furolsbW. lots ol ttorega room, all utilities paid. Tel. 8-35 ___ .
SPACIOUS ell modern ^bedroom lower
duplex, utility room, garege- Centrally
located. For appointment Tel. 4314.
"THIRD E. 157H—4 room* and bath, modern, oil space heater furnished. Tel.
3»1S or Wit,

Apartments , Furnlihed

91

WES-T END location, jround floor , suitable tor married couple or elderly tody.
Be-droom, living room and kitchenette,
lots of storage space, prlvati modern
bath,
completely furnished. ADTS
AGENCY. INC ., 1J» Walnut. Tel. «-««,
da y or night.
COMPLETELY FURNISHtD 3-room apt.
kitchenette, privets enlnnce and b»1h,
1 or 2 people. Reasonable, sn tv. Hit .
THREE ROOMS, newly decorated and !
furnished. Including gas range , Frigl- j
dalre. Private bath and entrance. Tel. (
3004 cr 4642.
*

Houses for Kent

95

TWO-BEDROOM homl. oil heat , available Mar. 10. Can be seen by appointment, 102*5 Merlon.

Wanted to Rant

96

FU RNISHBD APT. wanted. Tel. M7/9
afler s.

Farms, Land for Sala

Overl ooking
The River

J-bedroom homa wllh pine panelled
living room, big fireplaci, oak panelled den, garage In baiement, IV,
acre tatting. 117,500.

It 's Little
It's Lovely

Two bedroom and den home near
the lake, dream kitchen with family
room , beamed celling, deluxe ceramic b-Mh, under Jlt.,000.

Lady Be Good

to yourself, see thli three bedroom
two bath, homa In top west location.
Fine panelled Kitchen wllh dishwasher and disposal, vaulted celling In
living room, separate dining area.
big vnuttment room, ind adjacent
screened porch. Move right In,

BOYUM AGENCY
Tal. Rushford (04 M8I
or
Re-uben Olson, Utlcn
Tal. St. Chsrles 932-WM.

Houses for Sala

99

TP YOU WANT to buy, sill or trade
tl* sure to sea Shann, HOMEMAKER'S
¦XCHANOE. 552 E. Jrd.

Motorcyclaa, Bicycita

Threi bedrooms, nice kitchen, new
bathi, oil ' htet. big parage. .Tota l
price J1O.J80. Pay si.000 down, balance like rent.

$400
Down Payment

and assume GI mortgage balance,
will buy a sturdy threo bedroom
In V/lncrcst , big lot , bath with vanity,
B»i heat.

Home And Income
3-bedroom apl. on first floor Including living room, dining room, kitchen
and balh. Second floor apt. hns living room, 1 bedroom, kitchen and
bafh . Separate entrance. Automatic
heat. Only J12.J00.

Available

Building lot Ira city, near downlow n,
In good residential area.
AFTER HOURS CALL!
Leo Koll 4581
Laura Fisk 2111
W . L. (Wlb) Helzer 8-2111
Bob Selover 7U27

, r tt

B0B

cN^

C ^V"

Tel 2349
120 Center St.

A U l r- AGENCY IWC
/ \ D I S REALTORS
159 Walnut
Tel. 8-4M5

After Ho>ursi e. A. Abts )l«4.

Lota for Sala

100

~
CHOICE LAROE building lots aiid acre
•ga on blacktop hwy. In Bluff siding,
country living and rnly 5 mlnuta» from
wvinnna. Wid e price range. John hAar
¦olek. Ttl. Fountain City 417-6241.
.

1

.—,

VVanfad—R«al Etfafa

107

ARRIVIN& FEB. IS. 4 - 1»&3 Trlumphs. Stop In and took them over.
ROBB BROS. Motorcycle Shop, 5T3 E.
4tft.

TRAILERS
Built . . . Repaired . . . Rebuilt
Tal. 4939.
BERG'S. 3950 W. 4th.

USED TRUCKS
1962 CHEVROLET Won, V4
engine, dual wheels, good
rubber, clean, low mileage. Complete with stock
rack
$1895.
1959 CHEVROLET %-ton
pickup, Fleetside box .
Clean
^895.
1954 INTERNATIONAL %ton pickup. Good
shape
|375.
1949 DODGE ft-ton
pickup

$150.

_____

302

RY BUILDBR—Baaij Ulul i bedrooms, at- THREE-BEDROOM house or lot vintad,
aoulfi of city llmlfi. Wrlta A-3i Daily
tached deuvle.gerage, cholca tocetlon.
"News.
Must be aaan' n be apprtclafad. Tel
~
•MOW.
"
WILL, BUY hcmei In tha U,W U WfiW
"bracket
for
eaih.
Call
nowl
ulncoln
FOUR Oft FIVI-badraow h<we. on W.
Agency, inc., at VU. 4th. Tal. Mil. After
m, torn** let, eloae to diurchM, ftouri:
Gordon
Weltlsom
4114.
Pit
achodi am) alorte. Tal. SIM,
Heist J7M.
WILKB ADDITION-V-bedroom r»inbl«r.
OR fOUR.bedroom home, from
double sarava, cMpt-tad IM***** room. TMREi
owntr, In oood repair, ttatt prlct and
hot watir heal, hardwood floor In bedlocation,
Wrlta A-24 Pally News.
* room, ceramic Ilia * bath and mower.
recreation room arvd m bedroom In
WILL f*Y HIOHiST CAinWlCM
basement. Tei, 7171.
FOR . yOUH CITV PHOPSRTr
b»
home,
THREE OM FOUR Mttroom
owner, 3 bathe, carpeted and drepee,
(Winona' s Only Real E»tti» Buytri
ceramic Hie, doubla garage, screened
Tal. -OH and WW
PO, Bom Ml
parch, immediate occupancy. Til. *M».

"HANK" JEZ EWSKI

Lewiston, Minn.

Uiad Car*

109

22

109

NYSTROM'S
HAS THE
FINEST

If you eara enoush to buy fhe finest
ear available, you ewe It to yourself
te Inspect the complete used car
stock at Nystrom Motors. Every car
Is inspected, reconditioned and repaired when needed. Wa only offer
the finest to you, our customers. Why
not spend a few extra minutes when
ehoppln? for a used c»r? We know
you'll be satisfied In every respect.
Come In and Inspect uny of our

40

line usid cart,

NYSTROM'S
Oirysler • Plymouth
Opan Friday Night*

1961 PONTIAC
Catalina
- door , r a d i o,
heater,
automatic
transmisV2
sion, power steering, power brakes,
solid finish, whitewall tires.

$1595

VENABLES '

76 W. 2nd
Tel. 8.2711
Open Friday Evenings

HONEST ABE
Had Nothing on Us

1965 CHEVROLET
ChevelJes, Chevy II,
Corvairs.and
Chevrolet Trucks

now In stock , we are janfmed for space. Save Hundreds and hundreds of dollars. Buy now!

Check the condition and
prices on fine used cars.

'64 PLYMOUTH

Belvedere
4-door, V-8, automatic, 9,000 miles.

$2395
'62 OLDSMOBj ILE

Dynamic 88
4-door hardtop, power steering, power brakes.

V**jg^^CH mOlfTa^Ca
105 Johnson

Tel . 2398

Open Friday Night Nntil 9:00

'60 FORD 6
Station Wagon

Big Brick
Low Price

240 ACRES, t}«_000. A real buy. 150 acres
¦^
ol very productive -tillable land. W
acres good pasture. Good buldllnus. If
you quality, don't pass this up. Opportunity Is knocklntl, SI. Charles area.
7*1. iU-m*. Stettler Realtors, Rt. 3, EW . SPREAD OUT There Is room to
spare most overywhera (n Ihls J-bedRochester, Minn.
room home boing olfured for Ihe lint
time . Largo lot . oil heat, garage , all
FARMS
FARMS
FARMS
b-elng offered with flood lorma.
We buy, wa sell, we trade.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Ollice 597-3459
Res. #3-3157
25J ACRES, HO open. 3 bedroom modern
home. 31 stanchion barn, other buildIrtaa. Tarma. Many other farmi. S50
per acre and up,

HAVE YOU CHECKED our prices en
truck and tractor tires? 1 yeir to pay,
ho
down
payment.
FIRESTONE
STORE. 200 W. 3rd.

_

120 Center St

98

W ACRES — Federal highway. Trou t
s-lream, timber. Plno buildings Include
dairy barnj large, modern home. All
for lust I21.J00I flood-producing herd,
aa.ulpnr.ent available If you act before
War. 131 Wisconsin Realty S«rvlce,
Oalesvllle, Wli.

Tel. 2J49

cV
LOVfc*
X . *Tel 2349

86

WARM fLEBPINS room for rant. IV
E. King. Tel. 59)5 or 4i«i.

Accaiwriaj, Tiran, Pari* 304 UM-J Cars

mmSmwm
BOB

Rooms Without Meals

U»« tht Dilly Newt Cl«nlll«d Ada to »tll, rtnl tr buy and you won't
n*Md trsnqvlllim. Call 33».

Lewiston Auto Co.

Philip A. eevmann . . . °J40

mOHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap iron, metalt, rag*, hide*,
raw furs and wool!

Sam Weisman & Sons

"You should have seen bun before he started taking
tranquilizers."

Truck*, Tract'* Trallar* 108

Dear Valentine

Tel. 685-3203

VALENTINE
VALUES

Tel. 52e0 er 4400

E. 1 years old. 3 bedrooms, 1 floor. All
hardwood "flooring and trim. Best of construction. Gas fired, hot water heat.
Attached oarage. West location In city.
Main Una bus on this corner. Owner
transferred.

Tel . 8-2921

Refrigerators

Alma, Wis.

I. Duplex. West King, between State
College and College of *jt. Tlrtsa . 3
bedrooms down, 2 bedrooms uo. Oil
burning furnace for lower lloor heat.
Excellent condition, ready fo mova Into,
Corner lot. 1-car garage. Full price
S15.0O0.

Hal Leonard Music

Winona

MILTON ROHRER

-A bts-

111 t. int St.

Need a P.A. System?
Rent One!

1 963 BUICK

Electra 225 4-door aedan.
Whitewall tires, low mileage. $2500

Proimpt Service
Real Estate Sales
& Loans
FRANK WEST AGENCY

70

109 Ut»d Cart

Standard transmission gives
maximum economy, po&er
steering, radio. Locally owned by careful driver ,

$1095
—.

We Adverilsa Our Pr ices

tgE£»^
«^

40 Years In Winona
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
Comet-Fairlane
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday p m .

Why Not Get
The Best . . .

$2095
'62 PLYMOUTH

Belvedere
4-door, V-8, automatic,

$1475
'60 OLDSMOBILE

Dynamic 88
4-door , power steering, power brakes.

$1295
'59 PONTIAC

Catalina
4-door , automatic transmission.

$895 ,

These are all local now car
trade-ins ,

BAUTCH
MOTOR SALES
Chrysler - Plymouth
Arcadia , Wis.
. Tel. 4115

LATE MODEL
USED CARS

1957 CHEVROLET
4-door sedan
V-8, standard transmission,
radio, heater, whitewall
tires.

19M CHEVROLET
S port
Sedan,
glide,
power
power
steering,
new. Still under
warranty.

1958 CHEVROLET
2-door sedan
»S cylinder, automatic transmission, radio, h e a t e r ,
whitewall tires.

UM CHEVROLET Impala
Sport Coupe , 250 h.p., V-n .
3-speed transmission, radio , tinted windshield ,
whitewalls. Spotless, still
under factory warranty.
1964 CHEVELLE Malibu 4door Sedan, 6 cylinder ,
regular transmission , radio. Beautiful dark blue
-finish.

1955 CHEVROLET
2-door sedan
B cylinder, standard transmission, heater , an extra
clean car.

15

other clean used cars to
choose from. Stop In und
look them over.

WiNON A UTO_
M«iTIl /"*\ DOOM

ir SALES *&

Open Mon. fc Friday Eve.
3rd k Mankato Tel. e4«49

Impala
rowerbrakes ,
like
factory

1M3 CHEVY II 4-door Sedan, 6 cylinder, recular
tranamlMlon, Very clean,
rwri economy car. '
1M1 CHEVROLET Bel Air
4-door, V-8, Powerglide,
radio, tow raileag-e.
1059 CHEVROLET Impala
Sport Coupe, 250 h.p., Va ,
automatic transmission,
rndlo, Sharp.

Lewiston Auto Co.
Lewiston , Minn .

1963 Tord Falcon 2-door
convertible, « cylinder
straight stick.
1963 Ford wagon 4-door, V4t
with automatic, power
steering.
1962 Ford 2-door convertible,
V-8, -witb automatic, full
power.
1962 Wercmy 4-doar, « cyUnder, straight stick.
1061 Chevrolet 4-door, 8 cylinder, straight stick.
1961 Ford, V-8, automatic.
1961 Ford 2-door, 6 cylinder,
straight stick.
1961 Barabler wagon 4-door,
6-cylinder, straight stick.
1960 T-Bird 2-door convertible, V-8, automatic.
1959 Ford 2-door hardtop,
V-8, with automatic , power steering and brakes.
1959 Ford 2-door, V-8, automatic.
1959 Ford wagon 4-door, V-8,
automatic.
1959 Buick 2-door hardtop, 8,
with automatic.
1958 Chevrolet 2-door, 8,
with automatic.
1958 Lincoln 4-door hardtop,
8, with automatic, full
power.
1958 Ford, 6 cylinder,
straight stick.
1957 Chevrolet 4-door , VS ,
straight stick .
1957 Chevrolet wagon , 2door, V-8, automatic.
1957 Chevrolet wagon 4-door ,
6 cylinder , automatic.
1957 Pontiac 4-door hardtop,
8 , with automatic .
1957 Rambler, 6 cylinder ,
with automatic.
1957 Ford 2-door hardtop,
V-3, with automatic.
195-7 Buick 2-door hardtop,
S with automatic.
1956 Cadillac 4-door, full
power.
1956 Oldsmobile 4-door hardtop, 8 with automatic ,
power brakes and steering.
1955 Cadillac 2-door hardtop,
power
steering
and
brakes, 8, automatic.

TRUCKS

1947 Chevrolet %-ton truck ,
8, with stick .
1951 Ford Vz-ton truck , 8
with slid*;.

JERRY'S

AUTO SALES

One block west of Jerry 's
Skelly on Service Drive
Tel. 9760
Open from 7 a.m, to 9 p.m.

DON'T
MISS OUT ON
OPPORTUNITY

Be ready when that right

deal come* along. AB —SJ
to arrange AUTO LOAN
makes your purchase possible. Cost la low, aervtee
fast and efficient, and absolutely confidential, Sea tha
INSTALLMENT
LOAN
DEPT.

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK
of Winona
T«l. 2837

LINCOLN'S
BIRTHDAY
STATION WAGON
SPECIALS
1963 OLDSMOBILE
F85
Station Wagon
Automatic transmission, 155
h.p. V-8, radio, heater ,
whitewall tires, tu-tone blue
and white , blue vinyl interior, 19,000 actual miles.

$2195

1962 VOLKSWAGEN
MICROBUS
Sunliner top, 4-speed transmission, radio, h e a t e r,
whitewall tires, tu-tone red
and white , the price is
right.

$1495

19-61 FORD
Falcon
Station Waaon

Standard transmission, ft
cylinder, tu-tone blue and
white, 42,000 actual miles,
new car trade-in.

$1095

1959 MERCURY
Station Waoon

4-door, p o w e r steering,
power fcrakes, "V-8, automatic transmission, radio,
heater , -white in color. This
is a nice car for very little
money.

$1095

1957 PLYMOUTH
Station Wagon

4-door. automati c transmission, V-8, radio, heater, excellent tires, a good starter,
white in color.

$445

W ALZ

BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Friday Nights

TRUCKS
TRACTORS

19S4 Chevrolet E8303 LCF 195 h.p. diesel engine , 5-speed
transmission, 18,500 lb, rear axle, 2-speed, 9,000 lb. front
axle, straight air brakes, cast spoke wheels, 10:00x20/12
pr. tires, sliding Sth wheel . Like new in every way .
1957 GMC 550, 378 cu. in. V-8, 5-speed, 18,000 lb. 2-speed
rear axle, 9,000 lb. front axle , straight air brakes, cast
spoke wheels.
1954 International R180 , 301 cu. in . 6-cylinder , 5-speed,
heavy duty front and 2-speed rear axles, straight air
brakes , cast spoke wheels , very good condition.

TRUCKS WITH BODIES

1950 Chevrolet 6403, 6-cylinder , 4-speed, 2-speed , 84" CA.
49,000 miles.
' 1959 Chevrolet 6403, fi-cylinder , 4-speed, 2-speed, 14' platform with grain slides.
1955 Chevrolet 6403, 6-cylinder , 4-speed, 2-speed, 14' platform and hoist with stock rack.

CHASSIS CAB TRUCKS

lOfiO Chevrolet C6303 , 6-cylinder, 4-speed , 2-speed, 84' CA.
49 ,000 miles.
19(i4 Chevrolet C6503, 327 cu. in. V-8 , 4-speed, 2-speed,
7,000 lb. front axle .
1 95!) Chevrolet 6403, 6-cylinder, 4-speed, 2-specd, 84" CA.
1959 International B160, 6 cylinder , 4-specd, 2-speed, 84"
CA .
195fi Chevrolet 6403 , 6-cylinder , 4-apeed, 2-specd, 84" CA.
1954 Chevrolet C403 , 6-cylinder , 4-speed, 2-speed, <"" CA.
1046 International P/i-ton.

UMd Cars

1950. Ford Mi-ton , V-8 , 3-spcctl
1954 Chevrolet ¦1 i ton , 4-spccd .
1950 Ford Mi-Urn.
1949 Chevrolet ' .-(on.
1949 Chevrolet •v»-ton , 4-speed , 42 ,000 miles .
1948 Chevrolet >, U-toa.
19111 Ford '.j-ton.

MISCELLANEOUS

1-14' platform with Krain and stock sides.
1-14' platform with grain sides.
1-14' furniture van or freight van , all steel.
I-Canopy to fit pickup, all aluminum with locking back
door. Ideal for camping.
1-5 speed transmission to fit Chevrolet or GMC truck..
1-5 speed transmission to fit Ford truck.

Gunderson Chevrolet
OSSKO , Wis.

Plcnsnntvllle fi«) 4-2llt
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Auctlan Salat

i nean. 1 mfl» »• •*
CHRYSLER-mi Wlndtor, «eo4 candi- (*ES. 13—««t. l
Millville. Minn., (m-mHi N. «r SramHon. Tel. mt.
M Public School*-; Alvtn Hiuck, am*
RAMBLERS - two 1M4SI 1 W-R 2-dotr
ar, Maas S. Maa*. _w;Ctk_*weani »>
Mrdtop, new thlft . I Ktlbtor 44aat, curlty Stite lerrtc darfc.
automatic ReeiMubie. Tel, s-lffe.
)>EB. It-Set. 1I:» \M\. tH nM *- *
WANTBD-vtad Velktwtfen convertible. eieva on « te "V". lhan • nmmS.W.
an "Y". Filmer Nelion, awiMTl FranT«|. MS.
cis Werleln, luctWneer;Nonftam Inv,
¦__ li_
Ca., dark.
—
Mobil* Homaa., Trailart 111
FEB. i>-»et. 1 »j n. H mlla t- a« IMnomonla an Hwy. I
I
. 0*ert OM* * MaMOIIUR HOME-txtt It.. I bedroomi. nila Ohnstad, ownern JMinaan
% Mur-"-t-mplately tumM-M, Fer rent. Tel.
ray, auctioneers; Cafeway CtwM ln<*
R-B41 er R-im.
dark.
HINT OR SAL! — Trailer* and ctm|» FEB. IS—Men. 11 iM, 4 mlk-M •. af
art. LEAHY'S, a-rfrtto City. Wli. TM
Strum on "0". Allenl Skawfcrala* Jrrf
Cochranetu-tttt.
property; Helke t. Zee*, ayetlonaers;
Northern Iny. Ca., dark.

Auction Salts

FEB. IS—Mon. 10:»B a.m. ? eTlIHSJJ. •*
cadott on Hwy. V. Harman ailers.
owner; Johnson, Murray. SHianlRrr au+
AUCTION 11 I HmitanoKJ. livestock er
titxtttrsi Gattway Cradlt Imt* d*k,
Oenerel. LYLI L. BOBO. tn. t. Hou*
tin, Minn. Tel. Mot-eh HU--I103. l>
FEB. 17—Wed. 1 p.m. 1 mlla I. al Calacantaa a Sondea.
dcnle on Hwy. *U*. Gil** Manh«rt<
owner; HorlAan *¦ Olson, e»«tloneeri»
ALVIN KOHNER
Minn. Land i Auction Serv., clark.
AUCIIONCBR. CEty end itett licensed
end bonded. 753 Liberty St. (Corner
FEB. 17-Wed. 1J:30 p.m. 11 mHea E. «»
t. Sth and Liberty) Tel. 4tte,
La Crotsa on U.S. U ant i mil** S.
oif U.S. 14, turn at Norfh-woad Cem»tary . John L«pka, ownar; Ruuell
Sctiroader, auctioneer; Community Loan
t, Fin. Co.. clerk.
j
.
Kohner
Bveretl
IM weirwt. Til. uric efter noun Itu Feb. 17—Wed. 1 p.m. I mlle_s W. of Menomonie on Hwy. 2», ttten IV* milt S.
past Luces School. Louli MHIyng.
CARL PANN, JR.
owner; johmon t. Murray, luetloneers;
AUCTIONEER. Bonded end Licomed.
Te4. U4-7IU
Gateway Credit Inc., clerk.
Ruihford, Minn.

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

l>EB. lJ-$et. 11 e.m. S milen N. ef Sf. FEB. 17—Wed. 17 noon. * mtta* N. a*
Prosper School from junction of HwysChirles. Mien, en No. IM, then 3U__
Si t, 4<. Dale J ohnson, owner; Knud«n_ miles W. Douglas Bsrtsh estate, ownEriekson t Eriekson, auctioneers,* First
er; Kohner t Schroeder, eucHonteri .:
Nat'l Bank of Mabel, clerk.
Thorp Sells Carp., clerk.
FEB IJ—Set. 13 noon. 2 miles E. of FEB. It— Thurs. 12:30 p.m. HWY- #>, £
miles N. ol Rushford and 14 miles S. of
Blair on Hwy. n, then 3 miles N. on
Winona near Harl Store . Leo Heiden.
County Trunk "S*. Norman Oltoh. -ownowner; AWIn Kohner, auctioneer; First
auctlonear;
Norther»i
Arneson,
en Ray
National Bank of Rushford, clerk.
Inv. Co., clerk-

LEO HEIDEN

1

%

S AUCTION S

Located on Highway 43, 5 miles north of Rushford and &
24 miles south of Winona near Hart store.
ff

I
I

I Thursday , February 18 §

Lunch on ground*.
I Starting at 12:30 P.M.
I
FEED — 8,000 bales 1964 crop hay ; 6,600 bales first
I crop and 1,400 bales second crop; 1,400 bales straw; 200
I bushels Goodfield oats; 300 bushels oats and barley; 2,000
I bushels corn; 32 foot corn silage in-14-t oot silo.
MACHINERY - 1948 Massey Harris Model 30 tractor
I
I with cultivator; 1954 Oliver 2 row cultivator ; J. D. 4 row
I corn planter; Moline 5 foot disc tiller ; 4 section J.D.
|lever drag; 4 row rotary hoe; rubber tired wagon ; bob
,
I sled.
| MISCELLANEOUS - Cement stave silo to be moved;
I Marlin 12 gauge pump action shot gun, like new; bench

|j
|
|
|
§
%
|
f
¦
'|
¦&
§
§

II crate; 25 grain sacks; sack cart ; army saddle, large tarpHOUSEHOLD GOODS — Cast iron lard press and »au1
I sage filler; formica top kitchen table and 4 chairs; plat|form rocker, high chair ,, crib, clothes rack, sink and
|f other items.
| TEHMS - -Casl^, bankable notes or finance with Vt
I down. If credit is desired make arrangements with clerk
I before purchase. No items to be removed unless settled

I
%
%
§
p
I
%
'%

I
I

jg-j
%

I saw and jointer-all steel; grind stone on steel stand; dual
p truck chains ; 200 steel posts; 40 electric fence posts; 6
ff rolls used woven, wire; hay carrier for double track; hog
|crate; hand bob sled; several sheep feed bunks; chicken

I'"•
I

I

Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer.
First National Bank of Rushford, Clerk.

GILES MANHART

g
|
#
|

1
4

1

j AUCTION j
1 Located 1 mile east ot Caledonia on Highway No. 249.

|

j Wednesday f February 17 |

I
Starting at 1:00 P.M.
|
^
I
20 SWISS CATTLE — 2 Swiss cows due by sale date; $
I 2 Swisrs heifers due in March ; 3 Swiss cows fresh 3 weeks; ;i|
I 2 Swiss cows fresh in December ; 1 Swiss cow due in April ; |
1 4 Swiss cows milking good and due in summer ; 1 Swiss ;|
I heifer bred for fall ; 5 Swiss heifers 1 year old. Mostly all |
pi;
1 vaccinated.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - 230 gallon Dari-Kool bulk §
I
I tank, \Vt years old; 2 unit Surge milker pump ; 2 Surge %
I milker buckets: DeLavaJ hot water heater; milker pipeline p.
I for 16 cows; 16 Jamesway stanchions; 16 Jamesway drink- |
|i
I ing cups.
HCGS — 5 Brood sows due by sale date.
tl
I
GKAIN AND FEED - 500 bales of straw ; 80 bales of %
|
I second crop alfalfa hay; 1.000 bales of first crop alfslfa &
I hay; 700 bushels oats ; 200 bushels corn; ll feet of silage £.
s
1 in 12 foot silo.
1
MACHINERY - John Deere 101 Quick-tach Corn |
I pickej ; Minneapolis-Molint 5 foot combine with motor and S
1 pick-up attackment; SUage chipper with 2 horse electric iy
J?
I motor; Paint sprayer and other miscellaneous items.
MISCELLANEOUS — 12x12 foot Brooder house; Living %
1
5|
1 room set including davenport and chair; 6 chairs .
TERMS —Cash or finance with Vi down and the bal- %
ance in monthly installments.
|
|
G
Charles Horihan and Carl Olson , Auctioneers.
Jim Papenfuss and Everett Kohner
%
ii
Rep resenting Minnesota Land and Auction Service , Clerk.
I
*mmmmff i%mwmmmmMmmmi&miK
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following
1 Due to ill health I am forced to dispose of the
j§ personal property at auction located 8 miles Vilest of Menomonie on Kwy. 29 then IV* miles South past Lucas School
f„ or L3 miles East of Spring Valley on Hwy. 19, then 1V«
f miles South past Lucas School — VVatch (or auction arrows
% on

¦'
'. *
£
•:

|
Wednesday t February 17 ^
'"¦ Sale time l:O0
.
Lunch will be served
-

PICKUPS

Tel. Osseo MI7-3541

Friday, Febnury It, 1MI

I
M|

;;
U
*..
''
it

33 HEAD OF LIV ESTOCK - 1 Guernsey heifer . I yr.
old ; l Guernsey heifer , V i yrs. old , open ; 3 Guernsey
cows , fresh & bred back ; 1 Guernsey cow , fresh k operj ;
1 Guernsey heifer , 2 yrs. old, close up springer; 4 H oistein cows, springers ; 1 Holstein cow , fresh with calf at

..

•<
vj
fj;
*

2 side; 6 Holstein cows, fresh ic bred back ; 2 Holstein ;;
$ hciJcrs , 2 yrs. old, bred; 4 Holstein heifers, IV: yrs., open ; i,:
|^ i Holstein sLeers, 500 lbs. ; 2 Holstein heifers , G mos. old ; f*j
§ 1 Holsteinisheifer
H
st calf .
This
home raised herd of all official Calfhood h
•^
| Vaccinates. Thoy are large , well uddercd typey cows. ;1
! |These cows .are all artificiall y bred. The heifers show good ;¦
j !| breeding and are good typey young stock .
H
THIS HERD 100r;> CLEAN TESTED BY DRS. REGIS- S
$
y TER AND BARCUS, MENOMONIE.
y
',
HORSES — Sorrel team with harness and collars ,
:|
?
'
FEED — 800 bales alfalfa mi.ved hay, first crop.
,s
£|
DAIRY EQUIPMENT — Milker pump and motor; 2 »
{f
|Universal milker units ; 2 Farm master milker uaits ; y;¦
><
I Double wasli vat ; Elect, milk house heater.
MISCELLANEOUS - Fanning mill, usual small items . \<
||
TERM&: Under 515.00 cash, over that amount <\ dawn, > ;
;§
jl balance in 6 equal monthly installments, :. ri added.
LOUIS MITLYNC , OWNER
\bf '
^ a Top Dollar auction — See as before you sign ! !
For
I
il
Clerked by (JATKWAY CREDIT INC.
|;
»
ry. Johnson & Murray, Auctioneers
H. B. Scyer , Rep. |
|
^•««^w**'V^sV*>,'jv i»!i»*.v*;<*. -.s
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DICK TRACY

By Roy Or§nr

BUZ SAWYER

_v

:

'¦ ¦ i

.

eT chaitar Gould

By Mort Walkar

BEETLE BAILEY
By Hanna-Barbara

THE FLINTSTONES

By Don S harwood

DAN FLAGG
BLONDIE

_

.

BY chic Young

,

I

———— .

I I

______________
^

l

By Milton Canni-ff

STEVE CANYON

/

LI'L ABNEP

By Al Capp
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REGISTE R FOR McDONAID'S

SPRING GIVE-AWAY
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TODAY !
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McDonald' s would like to put you in the picture . . . with a wonderful AUTOMATIC COLOR.PACK POLAROID CAMERA that

gua'/ fv

will be given away absolutely free on April 1?
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Just register each

time you v isit McDonald's (no purchase is necessary) and picture
the pleasure you could receive from this free Spring Giveaway
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price from McDonald's!
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